
School Board Approves New $62,840 Salary Plan
Aware that Plymouth

Schools had fallen behind in
i teacher salaries and in an ef-

fort to restore the school sys-
.tem to a competetive position
in its ability to attract teach-
ers. the board of the Plym-
outh Community School Dis-
trict unanimously approved a
$62,840 salary package at its
meeting held Monday eve-
ping.

Together with increment
-• incze,ses of $41.360 already

budgeted for the coming

year. ihe raise will put
teacher salary costs al least

$104.200 above last year's
figure. The increase i; ex-
pected to be accomplished
without an immediate lax
raise.

Approval of the plan eli-
maxed weeks of negotiations
between school officials and
the finance committee of the
Plymouth Education Associa-
tion, representing local teach-
ers.

A COMPROMISE measure,
the plan lies somewhere be-
tween the five per cent index
plan with a $5.200 base pro-
posed by P.E.A. and a bian-
ket, across-the-board raise of-

fered by school officials.

The P.E.A. index proposal
would have ranged from
$5.200 for a starting teacher
with a bachelor's degree 10
$10.415.79 for leachers in

the M.A. plus 30 category
with 12 years in the school
system.

Under the plan approved
Monday night. salaries will
range from $5,150 to $9,200
and include annual raises of
from $200 to $400 for indivi-
dual teachers.

IN PRESENTING the sal-

ary plan, employee relations
subcommittee chairman
Robert Utter told board mem-
bers that his committee was
cognizant that Plymouth
Schools have been losing their
competitive position. He said:

"In comparison with
other school systems. we
were in thi uppir third in
salaries. Now. in 1963-64.

, we are in the lower third."
Utter said studies of 21

other school districts dis-

closed that Plymouth was
third from the bottom in ils
minimum B.A. salary and
seventh from the bottom in
maximum.

In salaries to teachers with
masters degrees, Utter said
Plymouth ranked third from

the bottom at tbe minimum
level and about half-way
down the list for maximum.

"Obviously, other school

school districts have come up
faste r," he commented.
Utter said the committee de-
cided not to recommend
P.E.A.'s index plan because
it would be too costly. Super-
intendent of Schools Russell
Isbister commented on the
new salary schedule. He said:

"THE UPPER adjustment
in the salary schedule for

teachers is a timely one - it
is fair yet rnoderate in the
light,of what other districts
have done or are doing this
year for teachers.

"It will require additional
revenue which. for this next
year. must come from in-
creased state aid. increased
tax base. increased class

sizes, economies in all areas
of :he budget and from the
cash balance." Isbister

paid tribute lo P.E.A. fi-
nance committee, terming

his relationship with th,
group "friendly and co-
operative."

"The P.E.A. representa-
tives approached this prob-
lem with a sense of justice
and fair play," Isbister said.
'*The Board of Education also

recognized its responsibility
in providing for the teachers
an equitable salary schedule
- one which encourages pro-
fessional growth and continu-
ed improvement in teaching."

(Continued on Page 3)
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Here's New Salary Plan
Included in the salary schedule approved Mon-

I day evening by the Plymouth Community Schoo]
District Board of Education are base salaries of

$5,150 for A.B. and B.S. degrees, $5,450 for holders
of an M.A. degree and $5,750 for teachers at the
M.A. plus 30 level.
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(Continued on page 3)
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Urge Participation in

Oral Vaccine Campaign
An urgent plea for all Plym- rent of Schools Russell be turned away for lack of Plymouth pharmacists John * Medical science has dis- It is fully licensed and

outh residents to participate Isbister. funds. Wiltse and Robert Beyer said covered an effective. safe I approved by the Surgeon
was issued this week as final I AS A PUBLIC service. The The smallness of the dona- at least seven pharmacisic

plans moved toward com-pletion for the community- mouth Mail publishes on tion is made possible by the ave been assigned to the and easily administered  General, U.S. Public Healthwide anti-polio campaign, b page an authorization for fact that the clinics will be peration.
vaccine which can be taken Service. The locations of

orally. ihe six clinics are:

scheduled for six Ph·mouth IPO!.io immunization form for staffed by civic groups, ALSO present at the meet- I

elementary schools thjs Sun- children whose parents are organizations and volunteer ing were Superintendent Is. The council of the Wayne Allen School. 11100 Hag-

day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. unable to attend the clinics. professional workers. bister and school nurse Mrs. County Medical Society has gerty Highway; Bird School.
Parents are encouraged to

Trivalent oral polio vac- fill out the form and send it
AT A meeting held in Ply-

Maurice Gibson, Isbister said approved the report of its 220 Sheldon Road: Gallimore
Knouth Community School the Plymouth Ministerial As- committee on public health School, 8375 Sheldr,n Roud:

cine will be administered to with their . children so they District offices last week, of- sociation would be contacted advocating a campaign to im- Smith Schdol. 1298 McKinle>·:
local residents at clinics se: may be given the vaccine. ficials detailed the exhaustive and local clergymen were ex- munize every individual over Starkweather School, 550 Hol-

Simply tear out the form, fill pected to urge their congrega- one year of age in Wayne brook St.: and Forrand

4

MAPPING OUT the final details for this Sunday's anti-polio
sugar cube drive are (seated. left to right) health officer Lee E. Feld-
kamp, M.D., president of Plymouth Registered Nirses Mrs. Donald
Urquhart and school nurse Mrs. Maurice Gibson. Standing are
pharmacists Robert Beyer and John Wiltse and Superintendent of
Schools Russell Isbister. The group met Friday morning in school
district offices to iron out final plans for the drive. Six elementary
schools will be open this Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. to administer
the oral polio 4'accine.

Plan 132 - Lot Subdivision
For Cassady Property Site

UP aI A.lien. Dira. L,aill-

more, Smith. Starkweather
and Farrand Schools al ihal

time.

The all out drive to protect
Plymouthites from the
disease at that time will be
under the supervision of
health officer Lee E. Feld-

kamp, M.D. and Superintend-

NEW CONCEPT:

Trading Post
Recreation, 5

A new concept in retailing
for family recreation and

sporting goods is expected to
take form here in Plymoutt
soon, following the announce-
ment this week of the incor·p·
oration of The Plymouth
Trading Post, to be located
adjacent to Plymouth Lum-
ber Company at 308 N. Main

it in and sign it.

Poured over a cube of

sugar. the vaccine will be
administered to all persons
appearing at the clinics. A
donation of 50 cents will be

requested at the clinics. but
spokesmen for the drive
emphasized ihal no one will

•111 Feature

9orting 6oods
Most of the part time work·
ers are expected to be school
teachers.

MAIN LINES to be carried

by Plymouth Trading Post at
an outdoor display area being
constructed on the site be-
tween Plymouth Lumber and
the former King plant in·

plans that have gone into this
Sunday's program for the ad-
ministration of polio vaccine
to Plymouthites.

Dr. Feldkamp pointed out
thal virtually every one of
the community's medical
doctors and osteopathic
doctors have agreed Zo co-
operate fully with the pro-
gram. Twelve physicians
and lour alternates have
been detailed io staff of the
six clinics.

Mrs. Donald S. Urquhart,
president of Plymouth Regis-
tered Nurses, said a staff of
six registered and licensed
practical nurses would be pre-
sent at each school - a total
of 36 nurses at the six loca-
lions.

"Fun in Ul

tions to participate this Sun-
day.

Staffing each clinic. in
addition to doctors, nurses
and pharmacists. will be
the school principal. 20 lay
volunteers fronn parent-
teacher groups, six boy
scouts. a scoutmasier and

a janitor.

Bank tellers Will be on

hand to collect the donations
and Red Cross personnel will
be present.

WHILE no one is predicting
a polio epidemic, Isbister
noted, the best w·ay to pre-
vent one is through com-
munity-wide immunization

programs such as this.

Caps
Lion Travel Series

County.

THE VACCINE requires a
second feeding approximate-
ly eight weeks after the first
- scheduled for Sunday, June
14. The vaccine used in the

program achieves the same
degree of protection against
all three types of polio virus
in two feedings instead of
three.

Youth Iniured
In Friday Fall
From Truck

An 18-year-old youth. Tho-
mas Abbott of 523 Maple, has

been released from Wayne
County General Hospital fol-

lowing a fatl from a pick-up

truck, Friday afternoon,

April 10.

Police said Abbott was tak-

School, 41400 Greenbriar
Lane.

Yum Yum!
With tickets on sale and

plans in the final stages.
Plymouth Kiwanians are
preparing for a record
crowd at their day-long
annual Spring Pancake
Festival to be held Saiur-

day. April 18 from 8 a.m.
10 7 p.m. at Plymouth's
Masonic Temple.

General chairman Wil-

liam Lyons and sub·chair-
man Joseph Near. Don
Ward and Gene Niles

have organized more
than 50 Kiwanis Club

members into three shifts

to handle the all-day
event. The menu includes

panclk•s with butter and
maple syrup, sausage and
coffee.

en to the hospital unconscious A door prize of a seven

St.
clude: A rich sense of humor and serving in Japan and the Pa- Friday aftornoon after he iransistor. twin band por:

David W. Mather. owner Explorer Camper Trail- a facinating story of a trip cific. fell out of the back of a pick- able radio will be given
1 0/1/A ./42---a- ---

Plans for a 132-lot develop- build homes in the S14.000 zoned R-1. one family resi- of the lumber company. is
-ers. manufactured in Plym- througn one 01 Ine most color- up LAULA L.dit'1111,4 liA like A-VV 1 161(12 411 V .pi *VI duulls

ment to be built on a 30-acre 10 $16.000 price range at the dential. no re-zoning is re- expected to be named gen-
outh by E Z Sew Enter- ful states in the union will After World War II. he block of Beech St. Abbott, and 75 cents for children

portion of the Cassady farm si:e beginning early this quired for the project.
eral manager of the new prizes of 340 N. Main and combine to wind up the Ply- entered the automobile in- according to investigating under 12. They are avail-

were revealed Wednesday spring. according to Loren
operation. according to a headed by local business- mouth Lions Club outstanding dustry as an engineer. Dur- officer Cal Brown. was lean- able from any Plymouth

evening to the City Planning Gould. head of ihe develop- GOULD had submitted a spokesman for the corpora- man Harold Guenther. travel and adventure series ing the past few years. his ing against the side of the Kiwanis member or at
Saturday at 8 p.m, in the photography hobby became tailgate when the accident :he door.

Commission by a repre.:enta- ment firm. proposal earlier this year to tion. In addition, Plymouth Trad- Plymouth Junior High East h:s major interest. occured.

tive of Gould Development budd 125 town house units at ._. ---______-- i,.#irrjjitk . 2.*
Company of Plymouth. The parcel is located north the >ute. a move that required The corporation will be en- ing Post will handle surf- Gymnasiurn.of N. Territorial Rd. near re-zoning to R-2, two-family tirely owned and controlled board type sailboats, alumi-

He has spent much Gne

Contingent upon city ap- Sheldon Rd. bordering the residential district. - by Plyrnouth residents and num boats, picnic tables. An all-color travelogue, filnling out-of-the-way places VF
proval. the firm hopes :0 Western Electric plant. Now (Continued on Page 3) will employ from 20 to 25 per- glass boats, manufactured in "Fun in Utah." will be unknown to both tourists and W Sets Dedication

sons on a part time basis, Plymoulh, and outdoor furni- presented by James For- natives of Utah, Tickets are
ture. shoe. a residen: of Ann p·,ailable from any Plymouth Anniversary Program : >-*AL :2*,9.0.4t .4 ..:414.- . ...4 .,Mail·A ki·..6 :f' .·122;'. 1.. . rk,-@.'46,

In a N utshell ...
* Action is expected to be taken Wednesday evening. April 13 by

the I'lymouth Township Planning Commission on the request of
builder-developer Stewart Oldford and Sons of Plymouth to rezone a
parcel of land located at the northwest corner of Ann Arbor and
Sheldon from K-1-S. suburban residential district. to R-3. multiple
family residential. The commission will hold public hearings on two
other re.zoning requests.

* In their combined drive to encourage voter registration. Town-
ship Clerk John D. McEwen and City of Plymouth Clerk Richard
Shafer reported that voters are responding to a plea for early registra-
tion issued last week. The city has seen 60 voters register so far this
month, Shafer said. and during the past week 23 persons registered
in Plymouth Township. Both clerks will maintain Saturday office
hours for the rest of the month so voters can register.

* Tickets for the Plymouth Symphony's annual pops concert went
on sale this week. according to information released Monday following
a board meeting of the Plymouth Symphony League. The concert is
set for Saturday. May 16 at the Plymouth High School gymnasium
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained. in person only, at Melody House,
770 Penniman Ave. for $1.30 each.

* The latest film from the Michigan Cancer Foundation, "Time

19 Teachers

l Approved
 For Tenure
r. At its Monday evening

meeting. The Plymouth Com-
4 munity School District unani-
2 mously approved the recom-
5 mendation of 19 Plymouth
i school teachers for tenure
¥ status for the 1964-65 school
4 year. They are:
y Allen School: Diane

Mon:agano. kindergarten.
Gallimore School: Patricia

, Tucker. third grade: and
1 Susan Woodburne, second

grade.

. Junior High East: Edwin
5 Cavell. math-science: Karl
< Cotton. English-soci al
<. studies : Joseph Henshaw,

3 general science-biology: Rich.
ard Hill, math: Margaret

N Kelly. English-French: Mich'·
4 ael Kohut, industrial arts and
# Wayne Weimar, English-soci-
L al studies.

1 J U N IO R HIGH West:

A COMPLETE sporting
%00(is line for family fun and
recreation will be marketed
in co-operation with Davis
and Lent. Sporting goods will
I be on display in facilities pre-
sently used by the lumber
company for display pur-
poses.

Sales will be under the
direction of John M. (Mike)
Hoben and Thomas Work-
man. Open. Plymouth Trad-
ing Post will maintain hours
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Facilities will include ade·

quate parking. complete con.
sumer financing and attrac·
tive prices. according to a
spokesman for the new firm.
Announcement of opening is
expected next week.

THRILLED
with the results she »
ceived on her Want Ad
which sh. placed in The
Plymouth Mail Want Ad
pages was Mrs. Elizabith
Nidy, of 390 Sunut, who

Arbor. Featuring humor J
and trick photography,
"Fun in Utah" includes <

trips 10 Bryce and Zion
Canyons. Mormon Temples
and Salt Lake City.

The Great Salt Lake, Bon-
neville Flats, mines, majestic ,
mountains, Monument Valley
and Navaho Indians will all
parade across the screen dur-
ing the evening.

A GRADUATE of Ford
Trade School and an ex-
Marine, Forshee became in-
terested in photography while,

AAother of 5
Pleads Guilty,
Fined $50

A 41-year-0 1 d Plymouth
mother of five children paid
a $50 fine Monday in munici-
pal court after. she pleaded
luilty to a charge of shop-
lifting from the Kroger Sup-
ermarket in Plymouth.

She was the fifth local

woman arrested in the past
two months for shoplifting at

Lion or at the door. Prices
are $1.25 for adults und 50
cents for students.

Hire 15

Teachers
For Fall

The hiring of 15 new teach-
ers, seven of them recent col-
lege graduates, was approved
by the board of the Plymouth
Community School District at
ts meeting held Monday eve-
ung in the school district
,ffices.

Assigned to Allen School
·ill be Carol Andersen. B.A.

Trom the Univei·sity of Miehi-
:an.

Smith School will see the
addition of Marsha Evans.
B.A.. a graduate of Mac-
Murray College. and Jane:
M. Rieck, B.S.. of Eastern
Michigan University.

Roxana J. Smith. B.A., of

Dedication of a $27,000 ad-
dition to the post home of
Mayflower Post 6695, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will
highlight the 18th birthday
celebration to be held Satur-

day, Afril 18 at 7 p.m. at the
post on 1426 S. Mill St.

A family-style dinner will
precede dedication cere-

 monies of the recently com-
pleted lounge addilion.
Special recognition of post
members for continuous

service will include pre-
sentalion of five, 10 and 15
year pins.

Mayflower Post 6695 came
into being on April 11, 1946
at Plymouth High School fol-
iowing months of plans by a
group of discharged Plymouth
veterans who had served
overseas. The new unit was
instituted with Robert Burley
as the first post commander.

DURING the first years of 1
its existence, the group heidi

'<U:. 3:4.*iNNii:.15..2#55*2 2523£1'€9§*

4 AUTHORIZATION FOR

meetings in several places,
including the Veterans' Mein-
orial Center and in a build-
ing at 920 N. Mill St., later
destroyed by fire.

The present post home
Bile was purchased and
ground was broken on Oct.
17, 1952. On June 6. 1953,

the first meeting was held
in the partially completed
building with Commander
Richard Neate presiding.
Formal dedication look
place on Feb. 20. 1955.

In the ensuing years. ac·
cording to past cr,mmander
Hal Young. the post has made
steady progress in bnth mem-
bership growth, which now
stands at 185, and community
activities.

IN APRIL. 1959 the mort-

gage was burned and a small
storage shed was completed
the following year. During
Commander Young's term,

(Continued on Page 3)
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Out for Living.!' is scheduled to be shown at Plymouth High School a Gladys Dahlberg. librarian: s.id she sold overyihing .he store. according to assist- the University of Michigan. 3
on Tuesday. April 28 at 8 p.m. According to foundation literature, M Gary Smock. math-science: she advertised. ant police chief Loren John- has been assigned to Trues- ., POLIO IMMUNIZATION -(1:1:1.JJJ-

"Time Out for Living'' is a film produced for men - about men - to d and Kathleen Williams, Eng- son. dell School; Joy D. Engroff, +

motivate men to protect themselves against cancer by having regular
1 lish-social studies. Fo, Sale - Refrigerator . good

physical check-ups.

condition - horney maple din,M. The woman was arrested B.A. from MacMurray Col- 4
 Plymouth High School: -9 - excellent condition - beige Saturday evening. At her lege will teach at Stark- 11 1 hereby authorize: V
3 Donald Chumbley, Soci- tape.try oveisiuffed chair and

* Enrollment is still open for the Plymouth Community School  ;5;olls'ins'itiC::;:9 8;li iE:1,9,°31 90=2:1.-ctel :entrencpto ran;ine ofe$50 ' or BaA.hftIn:'121i34 ncalge da jail sentence of 15 days. will join the staff of Plym- 34
District's adult education program. according to adult education and * Scheffler. physical science- -„ 1- --.- outh High School to teach 7
recreational director Herbert Woolweaver. Most class activities will S earth: and Mary Watrous. You, too. will b. thrilled Johnson said only two of French; and Janet E. How- 3

start next week.  English.
with Wint Ad resuIB wh.. the women arrested w<-re ard, B.S., Anderson College, 23

Elementary music teacher you up' this.ar'.2 gnlatest motivated by any financial will teach at Farrand School. 2

* Two Plymouth Democrats and two Republicans were appointed Eleanor Burton was also marke place, The Plymouth need. He said the woman ar-

granted tenure status. Teach- Mail. So, whon you're rent- Tested Saturday told police ALL SEVEN are new to the d (Above named minors)

to the Board of Canvassers for school elections by the Board of Edu- ing, buying. Illing, trad- she noticed that the store was teaching field with no past ters, if they meet the required ing, hiring or -•king im- low on personnel at certain experience. Coming to the A to receive the sugar cubecation Monday evening. Democrats are Mrs. Doris J. Root of 265 Ann standards, are granted tenure times and that she deliberate- Plyrnouth Community School * polio immunization on
St. and Orville L. Tungate of 9433 Brookline St. Republicans are Don at the end of their second pbrment.

ly planned the shoplifting ex- District from other systems I
Carlson of 1312 Penniman Ave. and Harry Reeves of 1224 W. Ann year in the school system. DIAL GL 3-5500 peditions. are the following instructors: *

Upon receipt of their per-
Arbor Trail. 23 manent teaching license they WE'LL DOTHE REST ' Police withheld her narne Sharon Belobraidich, B.A., 0

r are giving continuing con- because the conviction 'was Michigan State University. * (Signifure of Paren, or Gv•,dian)

9,0.:45%49€7'<m?Q=bEENENETt77,m,"TU/*SEETTME.6,V*.81*.:.%1.<.:..'44&44=•8FQ&49 2[:je--4J tracts with the system. the first for the woman. (Continued on Page 3) *a,,tkj:*222%**2.1'.¥3»*0*NI/#Mitt'iMM/*3"6. *.UA:;;d

(date)
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dias Spellbound by

SCRUTINIZING one of the Detroit Adventure's Excursions in

11 usic String Quartet's violins are Allen School students. Edward

Ifesner (front). one of the quartet's violinists, is explaining the parts of

the violin to the students following a concert at the school Monday

morning.

String C
Students at Allen elemen-

tary school sat spellbound
Monday morning as they
listened to the first Plymouth
performance by the Detroit
Adventure's Excursion in Mu-

sic String Quartet.
The quariet. sponsored in

their Plymouth appearance
by the Plymouth Symphony

4 in cooperation with the Ply-

 mouth Community Schools,also gave concerts at Stark-
weather. Bird. Gammore.
Smith and Farrand Elemen-

tary Schools. yesterday and
today.
Members of the quartet

seemed to hold the children's

attention throughout the half
hour concert, by talking
with them between selections,
explaining their instruments
and the sounds they make to
the children and encouraging
the children to ask questions.

4

u.

4.
;ritir

V

THE QUARTEI,.played
selections by Shubert, Mo-

zart, Tchaikovsky and Aaron
Copeland.

They also inviled the

children to sing "America,
the Beautiful." as they
played: Wayne Dunlap.
conductor of the Plymouth
Symphony led the students.

Members of the quartet are
Nathan Gordon, violist and

coordinator of the quartet,
Gordon Staples, violinist, Ed-
ward Kesner, violinist, and
Edward Korkigan, violin-

cellist.

The visit to Plymouth by
the Excursions in Music

String Quartet replaces the
annual Plymouth Symphony
sponsored trip to the Detroit
Symphony's Young People's
concert.

1

t

i .4§·2

4

9k

%
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The John Moorheads, pf
Ball St., attended the Mich-
igan Patent Law Assn. din-
ner-theater party last week
at the Recess Club and the

Fisher Theater.
...

James Johnson, who is a
paratrooper in the 82nd Air-
borne Division at Fort Bragg,
N.C., arrived home Sunday
morning for a ten day visit
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Johnson, of
Ann St.

Dog Obedience
Class Added to

Adult Education
Newly added to the roster

of classes offered by the
adult education department
of the Plymouth Community
School District is a dog obed-
iance class to start beginning
Monday, April 27.

Mrs. Charles L. Wheaton of
44605 Governor Bradford
Rohd will be the instructor.
Mrs. Wheaton has been an in-
structor at the Wolverine Dog
Training Club at Seven Mile
Road and Grand River Ave.
for the past six years.

Class sessions will be held
from 7 p.m. until dark. Cost
for the course is $7. Mrs.
Wheaton told The Plymouth
Mail that all persons partici-
pating should make sure their
dogs have had distemper,
rabies and hepatitis shots.

Minimum age of dogs ac-
cepted for the course is six

rm.Crit": 2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, April 14, 1964

rs Briefs Two Plymouthites with the Ford Motor Company

FERA group. They also sp
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Heed Tidal Wave two days in Los Angeles ana

ivin recently attended a two days in San Francisco.
,dding breakfast, following
e marriage of Susan Clara Warnings in Hawaii 3 '
igar and Walter Stanley 853 ATTEND
'ent, at the home of the

Two Plvmouthites, Mrs.
Attendance at the first dayoom's parents, Mr. and Gladys Goits, of Ridge Rd.,

of lectures and classes, con-rs. Walter Brent. of Detroit. and Mrs. Isabelle Watson, of
ducted by West SuburbanSheldon Rd., were va- '

cationing in Hawaii during
i Churches of Christ and heId

Iymouthite the recent tidal wave warn- 'at the Plymouth Church ' of

ings following the Alaskan hrist, 930,1 Sheldon Rd., was53. Ira North, author andearthquake, March 27.

eads Photo ing off for three minutes and fessor of speech and Bible, is
Sirens were sounded, blast- I ministrr and formerly a pro-

1.1. 0
then silence for one minute Aht· featured speaker at the

' meetings which will continue
xnminon

Kona. Mrs. Gotts said.
continuously for one hour at through Thursday, April 16

froni 10-10:45 a.m. and from
It took three quarters of an - 9

Heading up the Photo. hour to evadbate more than ,...0-9 p.m. The meetings are

aphic Guild of Detroit's 400 people fro® the hotel to open to the public.

th international exhibition the Kona Ind warehouse, 10-
photograohy is Robert F, cated on a Mll 200 feet above The first cotton mill ' in

ebber of 190 Blunk St. sea level. The guests were America is believed to hav@
Vebber is general chairman kept out of the city for five been established about 114
the event which will include , hours, according to Mrs. at Wallham, Mass,

iging of prints and color Gotts, who added that dam- .

des at the Henrose Hotel age u'as done on the island. The? first playing cards :·ln:
Detroit on Saturday, April I Mrs. Gotts and Mrs. Wat- Europe are believed to have,

Ison returned April 14 from come from the East in the
Accepted prints will be dis- ; a 14 day vacation in Hawaii 14th Century.
iyed at the Royal Oak Pub- .

Library, 222 E. Eleven'
Mile Road from May 1
through May 16. Accepted 4
slides will be shown at the 
Central Office Building, Ford
Motor Company. Dearborn at 1-14 /1, *
8 p.m. Tuesday, May 5.
The public is invited to h

both showings. There is no
charge. Entries have'been re- 6
ceived from leading photo-
graphers from all parts of the'
world.

Township Sees 4 i
Rise in New

Construction *
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- -*- 1months. Minimum age for Building applications total- --- -
children handling dogs is 12 ]ing $566,536 in value were :
years. The classes are expect- filed last month with Plym- 2
ed to run through June 8. For nuth Township, according to j i
further information, persons figures released last week by
are asked to come to the building inspector Matthew 1 2

adult education office in Ply- McLellan.
mouth High School or call During March, he said, 46 EMPRESS • PRICES FROM *126 TO *lloo  GL 3-3100. · ,single family dwelling per- 3 Z

mits for construction valued

at $531,118 were authori;,ed.
PAPER DRIVE Industrial construction of $27,· 2      868 was approved in three.

A paper drive will be con- separate applications. ------ducted in the Green Meadows Other building permits is- - -p L- 0- 'Al i
area on Saturday, April 25 sued and their value included ' :bl.,/7./.7 iJIMMY ROBERTS (center), son of Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts, by cub scouts of Pack 766, multiple family dwelling, $2,-
Gallimore district. Residents 500: additions and alterations,

of Marlin Dr.. is learning how to hold the viola. Mary Pat Liimakka DRAWING THE BOW across t strings of of the area are urged to save $3,250: private garages, $1,· fine iewelry:i
(left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Liimakka. of Butternut St. the violincello, following the concert at Allen papers for the scouts. Pro- 200 and tool storage, $600.

ceeds Will be used to finance A total of 55 permits were . 904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2715
School Monday morning, is Pat Foster, son of sight-seeing trips and other issued during the Inonth, 1VIc·

looks on as Nathan Gordon (right). coordinator of the Detroit Adven- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster, of Lindsay Dr. cub scout activities. Lellan said.

Violincellist for the Detroit Adventure's Excur- -
ture's Excursions in Music String Quartet, helps Jimmy following a

sion in Music String Quartet, Edward Korkigian, '
concert at Allen School, Monday morning. holds the cello for Pat. h

Tr., Canadian or Horsehoe: The average depth of the l
all.: at Niagara Falls aret Pacific ocean is 14,048 feet, You Needn't Urge Plymouthites to AttAd30.,t 2.500 wide: the Amer@compared with 12,880 feet for
an Falls 1.000 feet. Ithe Atlantic. _ Worry About i Sale Sta rts April 12th

6

N. Y. Driving Schoolcraft College Meeting i

Q ATJEAll residents of Plymouth vidual counseling meetings to Worried NfF3EE-7riving in
and Northville who plan to follow. Schoolcraft Collegebig, bustling Nc,f'-York Citv

whiie on a Visit to the 'World'k Snter Schoolcraft College this
Iall are urged to attend a i counselors will be at Plym

Fair? 11meeting to be held on April,outh High School on April 29,

...
'• A

.t

54

i

10

4

2 4

C

.4A <114 4114.1/11<111,6 UU.
----'-I.---I---

21 at 8 p.m. in Plymouth 30, and May 1, to enroll stu- - -1 -

If you can drive in a large Senior High School. dents in courses and on May
city like Detroit, Grand
Rapids or Flint, you can drive At this time information 4 and 5, to meet individually
in New York Citv, said Robert will be given by College ad- with Northville High School laytex $250 BrasCain, niar:uuet' ot Automobile ministrators concerning the.
C.'!uh of Michigan's Plymouth College program. All appli-

seniors.

cants who attend will be given Those not presently attend-
 Division. a copy of the newly issued ing high school but planning ·- ,-h 6-)00One-way streets in New Cr,11,=arro Onir,lr,o to atter,d the College will he

-

York City simplify the traffic -- qi©en individual counseling j .2
problem there tremendously. Following the general meet- dates beginning early in June.
Cain said. In addition, sev- ing at 8 p.m. there will be I the time allotted for in- .11eral major highway projects an opportunity for applicants diviriua! counseling it will be
rapidlv nearing completion to meet in groups to discuss impossible to give the appli-wi'.1 ease congestion through- various curricula such as c·:ints an overall picture of theout the entire area, including technical, teaching, medical various College programsaccess to tile Fair Grounds. and secretarial.

unless they attend the April (
A new six-lane freeway is be- It is particularly important 21 general meeting.
ing built around and over the that high school seniors be Similar meetings ale set -

 F.i i r Grounds. 'LZ - - - - --1 2 - .t- I / A .....

1 Plan on a day and a half
of driving with an overnight
stop from anyplace in Michi-
gan's Lower Peninsula, Cain
advised. It's 673 miles from

Detroit to New York by the
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey turnpikes and 740
miles through Canada and
Buttalo-Albany.

U I t.·>e Ill, bince tills

orientation meeting
the background for

$1

general up Ior Ine latter par'[ OI April LA LY  42*>
will give and for Mav with other area ··

B.the indi- high schoolk                                 .*- 4¥

11:- .I

... i'.

/'SA' B J.L. liqut'llw/11/7....ell'.....
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..
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8&6
8*6
Sliced deep...Ze

fasbion knifery!

Our little shift-of*

has sling-shot side

to show-off a tong-

sleeved, gingham-

checked blouse.

Cotton frosette.

Sizes 7-13.

$14.98

Main corner Pei
Pli'='Ah

Highway tolls are $8.65 for
the lirst route, $8 for the see-

ond. Using the shorter route,
AA.·\ estimates average driv-
ing costs of $46 each way for
two persons including gaso-
iine. meals and accommoda-
tions.

Those who drive to the Fair

will find a routing and map
of New York Clty helpful,

Cain suggested.He also reminded that

drivers under age 18 can't
drive anywhere in New York
State if they are trom another
state.

More than 100 persons turn-
ed our for the YMCA-sponsor-
ed Indian Guide father and
 son banquet held at Plym-
outh's First Methodist Church
Saturday evening.

Addre. All Mail

(Subscriptions,
Changes of Addriss,

Forms 3579) To:

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Published every Tuesday at
271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan. by The Mail Pub-
lishing Co.

Second Class Postage Paid At
Plymouth, Michigan.

Phone Gllnview 3-5500

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Plymouth

$5.00 Elsewhere
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HICKORY CURED...7

Folks used to think rheumatism could be cured by
carrying a hickory nut. Today, we laugh at these
old wives' remedies. We have so many reliabk, quick-
acting medications now. Medical discovericsin recent
years have eliminated or greatly eased unfold pain
and suffering. But, remember-most medicines should
be used only upon the advice of your physician.
When you or a member of your family become ill,
see your doctor first. Then come to us for the
medicine he prescribes.
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A. Save $1.0l on these famous brad This sale lasts

- only a short time, so get your Playtex soon. All
/ these bras have the extra feature of double elastic

in the back for double wear. Choice of 3 styles:
A. Cotton & Lace*-nylon lace cups
fully lined with soft cool cotton.
B. Fashion-Magic® Bras-underlift
panels for fashion's younger look.
C. Magic-Cling® Bras-non-slip panels
and elastic in the straps stop ride-up.
All bras white 32A to 40(1 2 for $3.99
D sizes Fashion-Magic, 2 for $5.99

*Cups: Nylon Lace, Center, Back and Cupl.iniq : Coole.
O--=-ul/.Jl=--Im- In-*-3

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREP

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. Plymouth G L 3-0080

PETE'[50NUG.
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.ocal Parents Sponsor School Board 132-Lot

'Great Books" Program Approves (Continued from Page 1)
City commissioners unani-

(Continued from Page 1)
IN AN interview with The

mously denied the request
al a March 16 meeting. fol-

Bees,use a group of 12 Ply- started for adults in 1947 at irogresses from grades five Plymouth Mail, P.E.A. pres]- lowing a stormy hearing
iuth..parents have been the University of Chicago. Its hrough nine. dent John Howe commented attended by more than 50
,are' · that students can finances come from grants . on the new salary plan.
)roughly enjoy themselves and gifts from foundations INCLUDED in the reading ..We 're happy with it from area homeowners.
d have a good deal of fun and other interested groups. 'ist are great works ranging the standpoint that rnore is Their action killed the pos-
iading. a limited number of (rom Aesop to Xenophon, forthcoming next year," he ;ibility of further re-zoning
ymouth youngsters will BASICALLY. the Great from Dickens' "Christmas said. "It isn't what we'd pre- moves at the site for at least
ve ,available to them a Books program includes Carol" to Franklin's Poor sented, but we went along J two-year period. Planning
·Ziniot Great Books Pro. reading-discussion groups Richard's Almana c." The with them (school officials).
im". centered around supervised by co-leaders. Jooks ·are Judged to be among
adings and discussions of Here in Plymouth a group of the most important works of
me .of the world's classic parents, sonne acquainted Dur civilization. Among them
amples of literature and with the adult program, have are writings in literature. his-
iught. undergonean eight-week tory. philosophy, science -
The program will start training course qualifying 111 areas of knowledge.
clober 1 and will include them as discussion group co- Discussion in the groups is
tx groups of 14 child,en leaders. based on the Socratic method,
'ach..In an interview Mon- The leader course includ- the art of questioning.
lay.' Mrs. William Birge of ed weekly two-hour sessions The Junior Great Books

1294 West Maple St.. parent- with assigned readings and Program was first offered
ic:•lary of Junior Great - worksheets. Parent mem- in Michigan three years
00* in Plymouth. outlined bers practiced leading dis- ago on an experimental
70 Mistory of thi movement cussion groups. basis. Mrs. Birge said. Re-
)r The Plymouth Mail. The program will begin sponse was phenomenal and

'Great Books, Inc., she said, with children in grades five the program was put an a
a non-profit organization through seven next fall. It nationwide basis last fall.

There will be no expense to
the school district for the wo.

ilere's New Salary Plan gram. Participating children
are expected to purchase the
set of ' paperbound books for

(Continued from Page 1) $5.50 and pay an administra·

I $8,000. At the masters degree level, teachers can
tion fee of 50 cents.

chieve a top salary of $8,600. INFORMATION on the pro

M.A. plus 30 hour teachers, with about si?c years gram will be sent home wittschool children on May 6
E college education behind them can rise to top pay Further information on th,
51$5200. In addition to these figures, with bachelors program can be obtained bj
agrees teachers can earn $10 per credit hour per calling GL 3-8627 or GL 3-3716

"As a comprise measure.
il's fair. There will be fur-
ther adjustments made next
year." Howe said P.E.A.
met many times with school -
offidials and exchanged five
or six separate proposals.
Th• one arrived at was eco-
nomically feasible for this
year.

The P.E.A. finance com-
mittee will stay together,
meet continuously and begin
immediate work toward next
year, Howe said.

Concerning budgeting of the
' salary increase, Utter pointed

out Monday that the board be-
lieves the plan can be paid for

'- under the present millage
structure.

HE SAID the board was
hopeful of an increase in

- state aid funds, more funds
1 through an increase in the
; student population and in-
creased tax valuation, up

r from the present $108 million.

commissioners set a public
hearing on the current pro-
posal for Wednesday, May 13.

X-ray equipment capable
of penetrating steel up to
three inches thick has been
installed by a London con-
cern.

West Germany had 11,484
women among its 71,000 re-
gistered physicians in 1957.

GARAGES

ADDITIONS - PATIOS

ALUMINUM SIDING

ROOFING & CEMENT

GL 3-2797

-94%

.d -nesd

REG. $1.69

AQUA-NET-A,.
HAIR SPRAY Elilis

REG. $6.95

TIMEX
/
/WATCHES

MEN'S, LADIES' OR CHILDREN'S

$5
The increase in class size

-ear up to a maximum of 20 hours of college or uni- Parents who took the leadercourse include Mr. and Mrs.
will probably be limited to an

ersity graduate credit earned beyond 10 hours. average of one or two stu-
Birge, Mr. and Mrs. Robert dents per classroom. If neces-

 10-per hour up to a maximum of 30 hours for gradu- Mrs. James B. McKeon of 283 district's cash balance of

j Masters degree teachers can earn an additional Lawson of 47818 Powell Road, sary. a portion of the school

te'tredit beyond the masters degree. N. Evergreen St., Mr. ana more than a half million dol- IF IT'S
Mrs. William Moon of 45675 lars will be used to pay for

,--W. Ann Arbor Trail, Mrs. Vo/1-  REG. 35€
William J. Nelson of 1073

the salary increase. REG. 98c

A ONE nME OR ANOTHER H. Sutherland of 8175 Ridge something drastic happens
Penniman Ave., Mrs. Donald Board members noted if BRYLCREAM .....

King Six•

Tube 73' 1 CUTICURA SOAP .Road, Mrs. Norman L. Tho- to affect the tax base. a

LATER REFILL MASCARA ..... 55< TAME
burn of 1052 Harding St.. and millage request may have REG. 699 - MAYBELLINE REG. $1.00 - CREME RINSE

Mrs. Robert E. Werner of zo be submitted :0 voters in ......
675 McKinley. July or August.

I•l

CASH

--.-

and up

27

... 72'

IN A HURRY

...Is necessary ... emergency
situations arise in all our lives...

. . . and it's good to know of

PRIVATE someone To turn to for under-

standing and assistance... that's
--. FAST4 us ... Call Plymouth Finance for

;! COURTEOUS any money need.

11

' PLYMOUTH FINANCE {0.
8 Penniman Ave. Telephone 453-6060

ORien 9-5 Mon. thru Thurs. - Friday 'til 8- Closed Sat.
 if you like, you may insure your /oan with

Credit Life Insurance

ntrance from Downtown Municipal Parking Lot

COBBIES
4 A Ree Clos• S"01

# i

NITE 'N' DAY

11.99

Hire 15
(Continued from Page 1)

will teach at Gallimore

School. She has taught for
one year in Lansing, Mich.

A. Woodsey Farmer. B.S..
will teach Junior High home
economics. A veteran of

four years in the WiUow
Run Schools. Mrs. Farmer

will receive an M.A. from

Eastern Michigan Univer-
sily in August.

Assigned to the sixth grade
at Junior High West will be
Daniel K. Kelley. B.A. from
Michigan State University.
Kelley has taught for a year
and a half at Clarenceville

(Livonia).

Also assigned to Junior
High West sixth grade will be
Leonard Kitchen. B.S. East-
ern Michigan University.
Kitchen has one half year
teaching experience at Dun-
dee, Mich.

SENIOR HIGH English in-
structor John Kontos, B.S.,
Eastern Michigan University,

--comes to Plymouth after
three years at Walled Lake

1 Schools.

Industrial arts instructor

at Plymouth High School.
Joseph H. Lee. B.A. and
M.A. from Wayne State
University and the Univer-
sity of Michigan. has six
years teaching experience
in Detroit.

Junior High West sixth
grade teacher Jane Libbing.
B.A., Chatham College has

. had two years of experience

Indications are that income
per student will increase
about $3.25 in state aid and
that transportation funds from
the state will rise.

AN INCREASE of 400 addi-
tional students. predicted for
September. 1964, is expected
to raise the state aid figure
by about $90.000. About 13
additional teachers will be
added to the school system in
the coming year, ·Isbister
said.

In other action taken at
the Monday night meeting.
school board members ac-
cepted :he resignation of
Sue Hundley. first grade
teacher at Farrand School
for three years. She is ex-
pected to leave hore for a
leaching position in Roches-
Ser. New York.

Board members approved a
resolution to transfer funds
from Hough ($110.97) and 1951
debt funds ($39.92) to the
1955 debt retirement fund.

Facilities committee chair-
man Robert Soth told board
rnernbers his committee has
met with architects on addi-
tions to Farrand and Allen
Schools.

He said several changes
were recommended in the
plans. Board members set a
committee of the whole meet-
ing for Monday, April 20
when architects will meet

again with the facilities com-
mittee.

FINANCE committee chair-
man Utter told board mem-

bers the 1963-64 budget has
been underspent by $30,539.34
at the present time, a surplus
of 1.6 percent. He said indi-
cations are that the school

THAN

THINK!

AND YOU NEED

SOME PRINTING

DONE FAST AND

DONE WEU ...

CALL...

REG. 65c REG. 79c

BROMO- Schick Stainless Steel

or Personna Double Edgo

BLADESSELTZER BROMO
SEUZER
----

49
--

REG. 98c J & J POWDER . . 57'

LISTERINE J & J BABY SHAMPOO . 7 0167'
REG. $1.00

A

14 OZ.

.

REG. $1.00

Mennen SPRAY DEODORANT 77' SIMILAC .. ..••••Can 19'
REG. 45c REG 49c

TAMPAX . . . 0 . · · 10,· 35' SACCHARINE -14 Grain . 1000'. 29'
-- ---                                                                                                                                                                                           .--; I

REG.$1.75 Al:,VITAMINS¥ YOU

SAVE

B R E C K 3.50 Abdec Drops 50(c 2.59 I .91
1 4

1 4

l

... 1 1. - .....

r

YOU
LGE

PUFFS

FACIAL TISSUE

400'1 

 REG. 89c - PLASTIC
Econ. |

NTISEPTIC 11

6
REG. 25c

BOBBY PINS

11<

1 1/1 ANUI Vily lilli OCHOUU. alstrict will Iinisn Ine Iiscat

Assigned to Farrand School year with a surplus.
will be Thelma Smock, A.B.

Anderson College. A veteran Vocational education com-

of two and a half years ex- mittee chairman Ernes DMA "Vi ZUU C 3.24 Tri-vi-sol 50« 2.85 .39
perience in Garden City Henry told the board  Printips Dept. 1 44

Schools, Miss Smock will re- committee has established 4
4

ceive an M.A. degree from priorities for vocational 4.55 poly-Vi-Sol Tabs ioo's 3.25 1.30
t Eastern Michigan University education progranns in the

in August. schools. 2.99 Chocks Tabs 100's 1.99 1.00
4
1

Included are a combination

teacher-co-ordinator and in-

1 SUMMER-TIMELY EASE. The livin' is easy every hour V.F.W. Sets dustrial arts instructor, al- NORMAL, DRY. OILY                             Deca-Vi-Sol 50cc 3.15 .78
| of your active summer in this soft and supple ready provided for in next Plymouth Mail i ......1

i Cobbie. It's light, bright ... and cool as an ocean year's budget. In addition, the
• 1 breeze. And irs soft cushioning and famous Cobbie (Continued from Page 1) committee has urged the hir- 8.75 c.v.p. caps i oo's 6.31 2.44

REG. $1.25

. t .1 fit keep you feeling airily relaxed...no matter the last of all outstanding ing of a part-time horhemak-

loans and debts were paid. ing instructor.
CLAIROL CREME FORMULA ............. 79(

, how solid your schedule! 2.95 Abdol w/c 100's 1.89 1.06
Equipment priorities in- REG.$1.25

WILLOUGHBY'E house post lounge facilities room with 15 electric type-

GL 3.5500 CURAD BANDAGES .. .I........ ..
77 Ct. 49'

<mall Fry 1.391.55

Plans for the addition to clude the addition of a typing CLAIROL ULTRA BLUE ...... ............ . 99,
were made during Com- writers at an estirnated cost REG. 79c

4.89 Natalins loo's 3.99 .90
mander Oscar Luiter- of $3,800. Building additions,
moser's term. On hand 10 Henry said, depend on avail- 2.94 Chewable Vits

. "SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY" assist in the April 18 core- able finances and decisions REG. 37€ 100'S
monies will be Department on the number of building EX-LAX ........................ 1 89 29'

loo's 5.99 1.963*2 S. Main GL 3-3373 of Michigan Commander phases needed to meet re-
REG. 59,

7.95 Gevral
Ernest Stratychuk and quirements.

4 li Fourth District Commander , PEPTO BISMOL . ........ .. ....... 11 OL 47<
4 OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY William Bishop. More than 8,000 Norwegian .fishing boats now are fitted : 4.98 Multicibrin 100's 3.49 1.49

I ,

Both men are long-time with echo sounders to locate
4 EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M. friends of Mayflower Post schools of fish. Reg· 39c Reg. 69c

6695. Past Commanders of th
.a

 This toduct has no connection whatevet w,th The Arner,can National Red Cross Post are handling all arrang, Turquoise is the birthstone
St. Joseph's Children CHARCOAL Rog. $1.23 Reg. 59c

- ments. :or December. ASPIRINS % BRIQUETTES  SOMINEX  ELMER'S GLUE

16 OZ. 99 C

EDISON

OLD
2,ANOT *
jou/1 - Up,

l*

0,
50'. 7 10 Lb. 4-7 1 1 1 I 18'· 89 1 39'

A '64 electric range cooks rings around gas 1 - - - - - -- STORE HOURS: DAILY TIU 8 P.M.
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 8 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

It'11 be cleaner, cooler, fast and fully automatic! 1 lilli ....JI.M.....Immilil.................lum.....ilesaw"=&*$*;**/iMluu' 1 g DISCOUNTNOW'S THE TIME TO BUY- See your . 0 *1 d.\* 1 1

STORESUe:.Ah i electric appliance dealer - --- -'&J

Cnienal- 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan
E.

6/.luvil . -2---I--1,4"iIX:'IL4.4*.646044322 1%*J: .4  911<.5]1:71'%:'·'-3'Rk<Vi.'*157:.t--.0.444*i•*74:.,Ii,....LIS-£--4:.m-4-1.466,IA....&3-&. 6.,b--*.....4-'.

«ZZ-ih,7rbi 21 .
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WANT ADS * 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section 4 CalI GL)-55002
BUY-SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE! "

Tlpb

4 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Tuesday, April 14 1964CLIPPING and grooming - J TWO experienced beauty , FOR rent - 3 room apartment FOR sale by owner - 1051 FARMINGTON and Joy Atialspecializing in minature i operators - immediately - no childrern - GL 3-6572. Roosevelt - two story - four - 3 bedroom brick con
Schnauzer cuts only - by ap-  call GL 3-3550. 28 tf 320 iedroom brick - enclosed porary with basement - '85*ny-'

, PARTIALLY furnished studio )orch - new carpeting - two extra features. GA 2-2712.'34tfpointment - GA 7-7917. 32c - RELIABLE ·baby sitter - will
¢ INTERESTED in lake lot apartment - near central *ar garage in Ma,plecroft -To Place Classified Ad within 30 miles of Plymouth  5 ayfeard otlrdanbs;rta:YL i.:dlg business district - heat and GL 3-1684. 2™
a after 5 p.m.

GL 3-7560 or GL 3-6228. 32c three bedrooms completely WOODED 1 ACRE,
hot water furnished - phone REDUCED FOR quick sale - BEAUTIFUL

that has good swimming . 32c
F, beach and good fishing and :2 PHONE GL 3-5500 Y where one can use a 26 ft., LADY wanted with general ROOM for rent - 240 N. Har- carpeted - studio ceiling -

* housetrailer - call after 4:30 office experience - must be vev - GL 3-2583. 32c 14 x16 family room -8 x 16
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 p.m. - GL 3-6359. 32c i  · good typist - pleasant work- aluminum screened patio - slooping building site - well'

, = CLEAN 3 rooms and bath - gas furnace - disposal - car protected with large homes
«: 30 j  BE:ES for pollination - we'Il ing conditions - send full re-
+ Classified Advertising Then only type sizes of sume - Box 434 c/o The Ply- 2- ' prefer middle-aged couple or fence - quiet neighborhood - Ridge Rd. on Joy Rd. ·.Ply-

..

0 Deadline: Classified Dis- pL and greater are per- 11 put them -in and take them,
all utilities paid - would port - play house - cyclone surrounding - just north of

3 play - Monday 5:00 D.rn. mitted in bold face. ¢ I out at your leisure - call mouth Mail. 32tf · single woman - 311 N. Har- $13,200 - GL 3-1449 after 5 p.m. mouth Township - $6,700.
i Classified Liners - Tues- * James Alderman - 764 Hol- RELIABLE middle-aged wo- vey. 32c 24tfClassified Display Rates: *ibrook. 32c UNFURNISHED u p p e r 3 WILLARD LICKFELT, 41267 FINCH L. ROBERTS, Bldr.2 day noon. $1.35 per column inch - man to live in and care for
r Classified cash rate: If W RUMMAGE sale - St. Johns -F<Ji618 -  ..23,2... elderly lady in farm home. • room - bath and garage - Wilcox Rd. You are entitled 670 S. Main, Plymouth
9 paid by the Friday follow- The Plymouth Mail will 3 Episcopal Church - Friday, Modern conveniences - no

"At least thele scales you got cox Rd. - GL 3-6122. 32P THEATRE on any future - 'tf

private entrance - 41185 Wil- to 2 free tickets to The PENN GL 3-41281 ing date of insertion, 85 not be held respo.nsible 4 April 17 - furniture - gas stove -t ahould'Ve seen that tax laundry - good wages - call in the Want Ads _ mak• 109k cents for first 15 words, for errors appearm; m radio and record player - counselor In the Want Ads - 449-4661 or 349-0777 or 349- look tpile•1" UPSTAIRS apartment - four Wednesday or Thursday eve-
1 six cents for each addi- the classified advertising double laundry tubs - sit the loophole I thought of - 2321.. 32tf large rooms and bath and ning. Just call at The Mail
& tional word. pages. But. The Mail wi down ironer - fur coats - wagn't!" garage - 353 Starkweather. office and identify yourselfmake every effort to pre- Oriental rugs - tuxedo - books MAN over 40 to operate and 32p and pick up your passes.F Classified charge rate: vent such ertors front oc- 3 - clothing - dishes - shoes - repair farm equipment - SCRAP WANTEDi Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- 2 hours 9-8 32c 32c Top prices for Aluminum -

working couple preferred - sider - then - this spacious
ie Add 25 cents for use of pears in yeur classified *

GL 3-0723. FURNISHED apartment - TIRED of togetherness? Con- SALEM REALTY
 box number. advertisement please no-  8 Copper - Brass - Lead - no children or pets - heat and 4 bedroom brick - it combines 145 acre farm - Dix-
1% Bold face type is not tify The Plymouth Mail  HELP WANTED CONTRACTORS Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- hot water furnished - give the charm of an older home boro Rd. n e a r N.
, permitted in regular clas- cIassified department, GL ways buying. references - 41680 Wilcox Rd. and the new with its complete Territorial - $475 per '
¢ sified display advertising. 3-5500. The Federal Government in- PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL 32tf remodeling - a roomy kitchen acre.

4 vites bids on Air Condition- 40251 Schoolcraft

B NOW leasing new apartments with extra large capacitying and Mechanical Im- just east of Haggerty
provements at the U. S. GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 . - $100 per month - includ- dishwasher has all the cabi- 95 acre form - N.

CLASSIFIED INDEX ; Contact us for Post Office - Plymouth, tf Ing heat and hot water - 100 nets and counter space you
Ferritorial Rd. .

Rose Street corner Mill - 1 could desire - plus separate Salern Township
u In Mennoriam.........1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 Michigan. (GS-0513(3-3952). block south of Main - phone eating area - large dining $800 per acre.
.i Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 2 WOMAN to make hot dogs - Cost range of project is be- 11 -' 464-1646. 32p room - sun roorn - one bed- 70 acre farm - Stock-
1 Special Notices ....... 3 For Rent ............ 12 9 also girl to work outside on tween $65,000 and $80,000. room and bath down - 3 bed-

f Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 2 days - Apply A&W Root Beer Bids will be received until WANTED To RENT oR BUY ROOM for rent - close to rooms and bath up - 4& bath bridge - $300 per acre. '

> Business Opportunities 5 For Sale Agriculture . 14 % Fresh Fish - Northville. 32c
1:00 P.M. CST (2:00 P.M. town and restaurants - in extra high - dry basement 240 acre farm - Salem ,
CDST) May 27, 1964, at the gentleman preferred - 592 - 2 car brick garage - good Township - $475 perREAL estate salesman - U. S. Courthouse in Chicago WANTED to rent - small un- Deer St. 32c location on a quiet - shady acre.Educatlonal .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 ; 0with license - full time - and then publically opened furnished apartment with

* Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos . ...N  : j Three bedroom farm
Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets .... Real Estate - 758 South Main 3-9423. 32c rooms - full basement - fenc- town but enjoy low township

apply immediately - Latture in Room 575. bath - elderly couple - GL FIVE room bungalow - 2 bed- street - walk to schools and

-- ed yard - $85 - Plymouth - taxes . call GL 3-6183 for horne on 1 acre - N. ,
Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Household .. 18 : DICKERSON'S - Plymouth. 31tf Information concerning bid- WANTED to rent - Insurance GL 3-1200 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. more details. 32ft Territorial Rd. - $9,-

dina documents may be ob- executive wants 3 bedroom 32c
250.EDWARD S. WITTHOFF, tained from the custodian of home in Plymouth - must be - .. M.

13705 Ridgewood Dr. You the U. S. Post Office in Ply- clean and modern - need oe FIVE room upper in Central - 660 Parkview Dr. -
Three bedroom home

FREE 3  MARKET are entitled to 2 free tickets mouth. Michigan or by writ-
to The PENN THEATRE on ing - wiring or telephoning: cupancy by June 1, 1964 - Business District - Plymouth. ACREAGE1 1

SPECIAL NoncES any future Wednesday or call 453-8490 or 453-2858. 30tf Heat furnished - water bill $12,000.

Thursday evening. Just call tO taC
775 Chubb Rd. - $11,-

198 Liberty shared. $90 per month. Con- FOR SALE Two bedroom home -
FREE - beautiful black Per- at The Mail office and identify General Services AIRLINE family wants t Charles Thompson, City

sian cat - 46 grown' - male - WANTED - foster homes for GL 3-2082 yourself and pick up your Administration unfurnished 4-bedroom home Phone 453-1234. 30tf West of Plymouth front-
rent on or before June 15 Hall, Plymouth, Michigan. Fifty-Four acres located 500.

bag of kitty litter. GL 3-6572. mentally retarded children
int/1.-0-01 F.in}-c Bell Pl„. passes. - must be modern - nne ing on Ann Arbor Road. Three bedroom home

Excellent for develop- - 8231 Rickie Dr. -

ment purposes. Priced at Nankin Township -
$1500 per acre. Call now. , $16,000.

Stewart Oldford George J. Schmeman
Broker

REAL ESTATE
148 S. Main

GL 3-7660 GL 3-1250
Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

RUMMAGE Sale - Saturday,
April 18 - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. -

888 N. Sheldon Rd. - Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary. 32c

DIE MAKER Journeyman -
all around experience -

steady work - Bathey Manu-
facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.
Plymouth. 21tf

32c NEED vacation money - wo-
219 South Clark Street year--fease de;ired. 453-7678. . HALLS .FREE - 2 grey and white . mouth State Home and Train-

2 orange and grey - 1 grey- ing School. Northville - GL man needed for Beeline Chicago, Illinois 60604 31tf THE TWO K of C Halls - both
ish tiger - cats - tame - GL 3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf Fashions - GA 1-8302 - GA Area Code 312 828-5383

with modern kitchen facil-
3-4674. HOME Town Deals - with Big  4 -- RENT HOME 9833' or call at 150 Fair St. 2tf

1-9597 evenings. 32c Jr. Executive Wants to
ities Phone 453-5020 or 453-

Town Deals - Allison Chev- CONTRACTS · CAPABLE mature woman to  i
FREE - 3 month old male rolet - 199 Plymouth Rd. - 1 MORTGAGES care for 5 children - 3 in need 3 bedroom home - 1 car

puppy - part Cocker and

d cars - new cars - 345. N. CASH for your equity - houses - GA 7-8348 after 6 p.m. 32c , yard - in Plymouth Northville 2XCELLENT OFFICE space
use school - 8-5 weekly - $30 plus SITUATIONS WANTED garage - basernent - large

I MISC. O

een,1425;ththy - likes child- Main - GL 3-4600 - When
needed - also trade list

Service Stops Being Good it refinance - call Sterling WOULD like to have retired PIANO and refrigerator mov- area - by April 29 - $125-$150 with convenient location -

p Stops Being Service! - Allison GA 7-3203 - agent. 22tf couple or retired lady to ing - Leonard Millross - GL month. Call 453-2858. 32c modest rent and ample park-
Chevrolet. 32c live in to care for elderly 3-3629. tfc ing. For information phone GL

CARD OF THANKS 5-
3-3301. 6tf

RUMMAGE SALE BUSINESS Private Investor center of Northville - FI 9-
453-5477. 32c

sitting in my home - GL 3-
I would likd to thank all OPPORTUNITIES SWING MAN 9149 - 9075 Oakview. 20tf

those who sent flowers and V F W Hall
for retail milk routes - 5 day 1437. 32c

cards to me while I was in April 22
the hospital. They were very 1426 Lilley Rd. all or part of 1980 Sq. ft. -

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
chips - 453-9668 or 531-2917.  lady - 1027 Starkweather - WASHING - ironing and baby STORE for rent - 19' x 80' in

Mrs. Perry Hix 32-33c ESTAURANT for sale - low . week no layoffs - paid vaca. REMODELING - repairs .
$80,000 MODERN upstairs office

overhead - high profit tton and fringe benefits. additions - kitchen cabinets

much appreciated. carry out - featuring fish and Married 25-40 - character re- -bathrvoms- recreation Available near downtown - heat and

ferences needed - average rooms - Licensed Builder -

32P ---------------------------- 32c ea rnings over $100 per week - Ralph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tf to purchase homes from water furnished - GL 3-6250.private parties or Real 25tf

lapply 1084 S. Huron Rd. Ypsi- EXPERT upholstering - 25 Estate brokers who desire SECOND story offices ini llanti 3-5 pm 32€ percent discount - free esti- a quick cash deal, Also will downtown Plymouth - will6
  EDUCATIONAL mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf buy land contracts. decorate to suit tenant - 200

: Stewart Oldford Real Estate ;BEGINNERS piano and I APPLICATION BABY SIMING - in my home Mr. L WENDELL 3-6250. 8tf
to 2000 sq. ft. available - GL

- 5 days a•week - GL 3-5011.
li organ lessons - theory and 30tf Call eves. GL 3-9471 STORAGE space for travel

, 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660 ml pherl:nocnit2cher- phone 81. FOR DRESS making and altera- 4 Ann Arbor Road - GL 3-3769.
28tf trailers at Shirey's - 605

I . -- _ -_-- ml3-2611. 32p tions - GL 3-3719. 31-34c - 23tf

.

Ralph W. Al[lenderfer
Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth

IN THE TOWNSHIP 1

Only a short distance to the West of Plymouth this ;
charming brick ranch merits your consideration. i
Three bedrooms - finished basement - 2 car garage - ,
gas heat - deep lot with 100 feet of frontage. Asking

' 4 Evenings Phone GL 3-46O6
$25,900.

• PATROLMAN WILL wash Carpet with elec- Ill 275 ft. OFFICE or store space ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
tric automatic carpet wash- - - on street entrance - down-

32p town location - convenient A most unusual home in a beautiful setting? This one
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

er. GA 1-0610.
FOR RENT

. parking - $50= GL 3-6250. 25tf has a fabulous kitchen completely equipped a
CITY OF NORTHVILLE HIGHLY competent hourly e APTS. and RMS. O

FOR rent or lease - 5 acres Danish inspired dining room - a study - 2 full bath;
on this 3 bedroom brick home convenient to schools and m sitting for invalids - babies ROOM and board in lovely on N. Territorial - 721-2657.

shopping. Features are 3 bedrooms - 114 baths - 
family room with fireplace and full basement. Pric- Stark AGE MINIMUM: 21 and handicapped persons -

- enclosed back porch - attached 2 car garage. EA

ed to sell at $19.500.

excellent references - own home close to Northville - tertaining overnight guests can be fun in the priva#*31-34c

HEIGHT MINIMUM: transportation - GL 3-2365.
FI 9-0564. 10tf

MODERN first floor offices - cause owner has been transferred.
32p APARTMENT for rent - 400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park-S fl. 7 in.

babies allowed - no pets - ing - near Mayflower Hotel - FOUR BEDROOMSDON-r DO A THING |ea Ity
Must be high school graduate, '- 10 no drinking - GL 3-8252 - 453-7090. 29tf ' In this well-kept older home near Edward Hines Park.until vou have seen this 3 bedroom brick home located ' 8455 Haggerty. 4tf

in an area of nice homes in the City of Plymouth. i MULTI-LIST - residency required after WANTED MISC. WAYNE - furnished mobile . 1 3 room - full dining room - large modern kitchen -
There is a natural fireplace in the spacious livingSome of the many features in this home include al <-- one year

homes - with utilities fur- full basement - attached garage. The adjacent lot i

guest house - 20x22. Price reduced to $19,900 be-

REALTOR
full dining room - fireplace - full basement with DESIRE ·elderly lady to live- nished - one sleeps four - one 1 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE included in the selling price of $15,900.finished recreation room - and 2 car garage. Asking 1 Deluxe 5 bedroon Benefits include pension plan in - pleasant - GL 3-9402. 32c sleeps six - PA 2-4343. Exten- 1
only $23.000. 1 home - 46675 W. '  - uniform allowance - sick GL 3-0343

Mile Road - just wes WANTED - girls bike 26" or sion P. 27tf THREE bedroom house - one
LOTS FOR SALE  leave and six paid holidays. 28" - for $IO - GL 3-7515. 32p NICE 2 bedroom lower apart- story· - newly decorated -of Northville - pon,

/ . and babbling brook -- -- --ment - stove and refrigera- renced yard - attached garage .
Priced- at $1300. Located in City of Plymouth .in a good Iot -218 x 990 ft Final day for application: NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs.

neighborhood. CaII now. -- .. - 5, delivered - Get our price on tor - all deluxe features - near CathoUc school - GL 1 -
acres - executive typ, Sunday, April 19, 1964. copper - brass - aluminum - call GL 3-6072. 30tf 3-3223* after 5 p.m. 29c I

Priced at $2.000. Located in City of Plymouth near , home. metals - rags - radiators. 0.. .downtown. · Apply: Chief of Police Eu- L. 8, L. VVaste Material C:o. ...................... gene King. Northville City 34939 Brush St. - Wayne I 0 0New Model - Eden Hall. Northville, Michigan.
PA 1 -7436 9% ... - -9 0

derry Hills - 5 bed 94-

.--- 1 1 rooms - 3 baths - 19

.* 1NCUL Lvy U UWUL uvui ... b..3 - 6....,..... ....V-/0-- - ....&

finished basement - garage - only $12,900. Walk to
downtown.

4 Excellent location in city - 3 bedroom brick - carpetmg
 finished basement - $21.500 - can have F.H.A. terms,drapes - 2 baths - 2 fireplaces - 2 car garage - full

or land contract$600 down - F.H.A. - 2 bedroom plus large lamily room 
or 3rd bedroom - aluminum storms and screens - 
attached garage - fenced yard - aH in good condition £
- $11.500.

In Township - On 100'x200' beautifully landicaped lot - 
2 nice bedrooms - frame - large living room -
k itchen - gas heat - 2 car atterb•d garng• - *17,900.

4 bedroom ranch - family room with fireplare - 2 baths
- aU built-ins in kitchen - built-m washer-dryer -
screened porch - 2 car attached /-10 - nice loca-
tion in Township - $25.000.

2 bedroom and family room or bedroom - attached ga-
rage - 75'*135' lot - $9.900 - low down payment -
F.HA. approved.

Plan on building? Several nice sites to chooae from.

Check for location and price

758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670

*IT'S GREAT TO LIVE IN PL
call....

GARLINGS
GA 3-4801

i

7

5

Z

4.***Unti*&

acre lot - wonderfu
area.

0
Large Cape-Cod
corner McKinley and
Elm - Hough Park
Subdivision - family
room - owner trans-

ferred - good deal for
you.

0
Price REDUCED to
SELL. $6,500. will buy
large older home -
229 Pearl.

0
44800 Thornapple
Lane - off Sheldon
Rd. near Northville -

large 7 room ranch -
basement - fireplace -
over an acre - 2 car

garage. Let us show
you.

Want to SEU -
Call STARK

831 Penniman
GL 3-1020 GL 3-3808

GL 3-5093

.

YMOUTH !

GA 7-7797

.styl

Face brick 3-bedroom ranch with full basement. Spotless

condition. New carpet in living room and dining

"Ell". Attached one car garage. Landscaped back

yard. Payments $125.00 per month including taxes
and insurance. Assume FHA mortgage - with $ 1,500
down. No closing costs.

Brick 2-bedroom ranch with 28 fl living-dining room -
country kitchen - wi*h =nall family room adioining.
Attached 2-cer garage. Hot weer heal with oil.
Situ//d on 1.2 *cr, parcel wifh magY fruit trees -
in P4mouth Township on paled roed. $19.500.

Custom bi-level brick home on 46 acre in scenic area

near golf course. Excellent landscaping. Living room
with picture window - library - large kitchen with
many cupboards - dining room - 3 Dearooms -

41 x 13.10 recreation room on lower }evel. Priced at

$32.900.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W. TAYLO R

REAL ESTATE INC.
FORMERLY V. R. SMITH REAL ESTATE

199 NORTH MAIN SFREEr

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

.

HOUSE #

HUNTERS ;
M

£640

t*t

FOR LEASE

25.000 sq. ft. commercial building on S. Main St. r,
could be usid for store or car repair - lots of
parking - will remodel :0 suit.

Furnished apartment for rent May Ist. Completely Mt
redecorated - $100 per month - all utilities fur- 81
nished.

0 I
See beautiful rolling Pilgrim Hills at Napier and 4%

Warren - choice building sites of one acre or
more - wooded and streams

A gentleman's farm of 22 acres. This property has to
be seen to be appreciated. Three bedroom frame
Colonial with a green house and many other fine
features - $27.900.

Four bedroom two story on shady street within 1
block of public and parochial schools - $15,500.

* Owner reduced price from $21,900 to $19,900 - three :4
bedroom brick ranch on Sheridan Avenue -
2 car brick garage - many othir line features.

.

SPRING IS HERE !

Let us appraise and list your poperty in Plymouth's
booming real estate market

MEMBER U.N.FUL MULTI-LIST SERVICE

PATRICK J. FINLAN
Real Estate

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth
GL 3-8000

Redl Estate
Custom designed brick quality-built r

ranch in wooded area - 3 bed- '
4

rooms - 1 19& baths - large kitchen -
carpeted - 2 car garage - nice sec-
tion of Plymouth - $21.700. e

j.

97 acres - modern dairy farm - Wayne
County between Plymouth and .
Ann Arbor - sandy loam soil - ex-
cellent barn buildings - modern- ..
med 5 bedroom farm home - front-

age on two main roads - could be
developed into subdiviison - $1,100 ;
per acre - excellent terms.

80 acre farm between Plymouth and
Ann Arbor - Washtenaw county -
good house and barns - a real j
money maker. $750.00 an acre - ,
you can't beat this price or loca- 1
tion - terms. ' 1

,

140 acre farm $20.000 spent for mod- u
ernizing the house -house divided
for income - huge out buildings -
spring fed lake - operative sugar
bush - will diyide in half - owner ¥
retiring - make offer. ;

j I

4 acres - between Plymouth and Ann 1
Arbor on Ford Rd. - this unusual :
bargain has a 4 bedroom home -
excellent out buildings - spring , e
led pond - full price $20,000 with ,
$2.500 down.

0 1

Soon to be completed - 16 new ;
Parklane Ranrh - large tountry
lot - sewer - water and paving all 4
paid - $24.990. 4

9 2
3

479 S. Main St

GL 3-2210

---

--

..

--

......

--------
-

t

1



WANT ADS * 15 Wordsonly 85'inthis Bargain Section + Call GL 3-5500BUY-SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE! "
GLENVIEW subdivision -1 ' . -:. - --- LAKE POINTE 3 bedroom - - ' ' choice 4 acre lots for cus· I r-'m. EII built in kitchen - 1 4 baths - 15 --

. - ·j -- --- Tuesday, April 14,1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL0 - 7OR SALE REAL ESTATE torn homes - call GL 3-3533. 1 ·- INCOMEr--0 242 car garage - large corner

FOR SALE MISC       ; 1963 CHEVROLET. Monza - NEW and A-1 guaranteed r
TA.XE'24tf 67 COON%E - --» - 01= lot with tree shaded patio and

p.THREE bedroom ranch - 3 QUONSET HUT - 18' by 24' - ---•*- 2 '0&«91=-12 oriental garden $18,000 - GL
1 baths - 3 fireplaces - com- livable 2 rooms - available - - we got what you need? -

white walls - one owner - Garden City. 25

3-4594 - no agents. 31-32c ZOINS bought and sold. Have )lack interior - radio - heater 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Roa
convertible - black w i't h 'built washers for sale - G

plete - view of oonds - woods April Ist . make an offer -
- 11941 Amhersi Ct. - $43000 ;64-1040 - L. J. Ranch - Liv- $7,500 CASH )odge Drugs - Plymouth - GL- GL 3-4267. 32tf onia. Must be moved off pro- OR ,-5570. 24tf v ;2045 - Allison Chevrolet - 199

lymouth Rd. at N. Holbrookperry. 26tf
'REE CUTTING and trimming GL 3-4603. 32c

-17SUMMER home -winterized" - $8,500 - also wanted hard woods - EPOSSEASION - 1960 Chev- PETS FOR SALE- Sleeping Bear Dunes Park FOUR bedroom home - finish-
ord wood for. sale - GL 3-%463. --1 rolet Impala hardtop - stick '

::·area - south shore Bu: Plane ed b.»ement - new' 24 car With $ 1,000 Down
.:--Lake - 103 feet lake frontage larage - 4 acre - new fur- TWO bedroom frame (lake

EVERGKEENS - flowering / )roblem - call Bob Adams - white - silver - sired 1

18tf 1 no money down - no credit POODLE puppies - black:2 - modern - knotty pine lace - Plymouth schools - privileges) home - base-
shrubs - shade trees. Gors- --== 'A 2-4131. 32, champions - Stud servicev throughout - 2 bedroonix - low taxes - reasonable - can ment - storms - screens - con-

completely furnished - $9,850 be seen :it 39700 Koppernick venient to Walled Lake - Wix 961 FORD Galaxie - 2 door - trimming and grooming - Gine Farm Nursery - 900 East :
for quick sale - exceptional -,r call GL 3-3406. 31-32c om Lincoln plant - would luno Road - Milford, Michi- hardtop - blue and white - 7-0966. 2€.buy - also lake lots - UN 1 - ' make excellent rental. MA :an. 30-38p ....U.-0/ - . .4- --r'=Z==- V-8 - automatic transmission ONE female Chihuahn - 1' 4294. 32-33c My Want Ad didn't exactly 1199·. 1 fc -According to this dry rlenn- STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black "I'rn glad we're using the - radio - heater - white walls years old - quick sale - be-                              mean I FIXED income tax re- er's Want Ad - It's time to dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - Want Ads again. Boss - I wal - 31395 - Allison Chevrolet - offer - 453-7242. 3-

)m. @efi fig 2-Car Attached Garage · 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. REPOSSESSION - 196I Cadil- berian Husky puppies a n
turns!" FAMILY ROOM put your old '5tatus symbol' will sell all or large quanti- getting tired of hagglingl"Kenneth G. Swain in storage!" ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - brook. - GL 3-4603. 32 INNISFREE kennels quali

199 Plymouth Rd. at N Hol

miniature Schnauzers - f
. 1 CA i. ESTATE

REDFORD TWP. Combine to make this excel-
rERRITORIAL Road - 48321. 14 FOOT Lyman - 25 horse USED and reconditioned tele- Power - air conditioned - no 3$

38tf lac sedan de Ville - full stud service - HUnter 3-501
lent 3-bedroom brick ranch Nine room home - 216 baths power - Evinrude - with visions - $29.95 up. Video money down - no credit prob-

Realty
W. Ann Arbor Trail is the location of this a real bargain. Ceramic tile . modern. 12.4 acres - sell all canvass - trailer - extras - Engineers - 838 Penninran - lein - call Bob Adams - PA 2-

I--48- 865 S. Main. Plymouth 
Plymouth

LUSH AND PLUSH - full basement - automatic
32-34P ditioner - GL 3-2215, 32(3 BALDWIN orgasonic organ . 1960 FORD Falcon - 2 door - PO IMLE HOUSEHOLE1 bath - carpeted living room „ part - owner - GL 3-4689. also 04 ton Fedders air con- GL 3-7292. 19tf 4131. 32c

G I, 3-7800 forced air heat on a large1 Classic Brick Colonial. 00 king size brick and stone corner lot. Close to schools SIX room home - aluminum SEAMLESS all wool rug - excellent condition - $950 - with fawn interior - stand-6 Marble faced fireplace , 11./090:1/0/11/1/1/4/. Cane Cod bungalow - 2 bed-2 and bus transportation. siding - garage - full base- with pad - 9' x 12' - $30 . GL 3-5026. 31-32p ard transmission - rebuilt RCA gas range - good con(L. and center hall - 4 ex- 4 IT'S SPRINGTIME fireplace in huge carpeied 1rooms down - 1 up. Natu'ral 316,300 - $600 DOWN *0-- 1byacorweneh?(34-0%22 : 0be' rl:r=me= pWEs %Mn-Ade=ycir !-75. at N, Holbrook - GL 34603.tra large bedrooms - -;, engine - $150 down - Allison tion - $35 - GL 3-0915. 3
24 bnlhq . ns.nolo,4 1 living room - tiled kitcher€ F.H.A. TERMS Northville. 32c lawn mower - $25 - Toro 6 phone 453-8527. 31-32c range - good condition

u Chevrolet - 199 Plymouth Rd. FRIGADAIRE 40" electr
7 in thr, 7,11:i,trv ,At 641 M (-ur.

with hitilt.inc - 911 fult„ fil.
h n unrrign trn,%+Ar u;+6 B.1_ 3Ze make offer - GL 3-7580. 33c

lilli

I

€/ 3

1
tr

.S.. E

4:•,=CE=Ad

0

74-10 1

den - two porches - at-
- I- --- -0.- ---

tached 2 car garage
and located on larce
lot in exclusive area
of Plymouth.

Immediate occupancy -
Southern Colonial with
family room - 4 bed-
rooms - kitchen built-
ins include dishwasher
- breakfast nook - for-
mal dining roorn - ex-
tra large lot with trees
- in Hough Park and
offered tor S42.500.

Country location - brick
ranch with fireplace -
new corpeting - 23-
rage - small barn. All
this with 1., acre lot

.. for $23,000.

Income property - three
apartments in low tax

:, area. Asking $17,500.
..

$11.500. Srhall 3 bedroom
house with garage and
chick e n house -
shaded lots face three
streets.

$10,500. Large older
house with four bed-
rooms - two baths -
near stores. $1.500
down on Land Con-
tract.

... V . WV

0 liss Rd. you could get in the
0 swing of it. Here is a brick

 bi-revei that is 28 x 50 and0!1 house. Walk out base-
ment,.vith fireplace - 3 ex-

 living room -9xll kitchentra ]Arte bedroonis. Large

, with 9 x 11 dining space. In
0 the Rummer dine outside on
2 the balcony porch overlook-
, ing the wooded back yard.
0 On an acre of grounud at
0 $21,000 you can have com-
1 plete privacy. Call for more
4 information.

0 SPRING BUILDING

0 r,·7>:on is here. We have a
4 good selection of building.

sUes - whether it's just a
0 lot or several acres - check

t with us on your needs. Here
0 are sorne parcels:

,0 1 lot Virginia St.
1 Honed 102 $1,750.
0 1 lot Simpson St.

1 " B:iirc Ir 1-er,-
$3,TOO.

1 lots on Byron
(Birch Estates) $9,000.

 ' r acre in Northville
ter Rd. 32.750.

4 Township $3,300.

 3 acres on Gyde Rd. $6,600.
; 10 acres on Beck Rd. (pt,r aere) 81,2527 acres on Hix Rd.

near Joy Rd. (per
acre) $2.500.

1 lot on Corrine, Ply-
mouth Township $1,200.

i Approved broker for FHA and
VA repossessed homes.

ed '
..W ...

baths. Full basement'

with recreation room and
bar. Aluminum storms and
screens - 2-car garage. All on
120' wide lot - close to West-
ern Golf Club. $31,900.
Terms.

27520 Five Mile Rd. - Livonia,
KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200 I

Open Sunday We Swap,

GROSSMAN

WALTER RENSEL, 987 Dew-
ey St. You are entitled to 2

frre tickets to The PENN
THEATRE on any future
Wrdne<:day or Thursday eve-
nire. Just call at The Mail
riffier and identify yourself

land pick up your passes.

ACREAGE

Cherry Hill near Beck - 2.

Warren near Sheldon - 34.

Ford near Napier - 24.

Ford near Haggerry - city
water - 5.

Lilley between Ford Cherry
Hill - 32.

Geddes near Denton - 39.

Ford near Lotz - 135x430 - 2

bedroom borne. Desirable
for small nursery.

Acres 100 - N. Territorial

3340 - large home - plenty of
barns.

27520 Five Mile Rd. - Livonia RUSTIC cabin - furnished -KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

Open Sunday We Swap . oil furnace - Burt Lak
bedrooms - inside plumbin

GROSSMAN
iRan - call GL 3-0962. 32-33
frontage - Indian River, Mic!

--- - .---- 14-

LINiMAY
FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL

0 PRODUCE 0

PPLES - popular varities
MEMBER open every day - Dutch Hi

Orchard - 5824 Pontiac Trail
MULTIPI.E LISTING 5

-

$22,500. Simuson St. - City. *TRAW - 40 cents a bale
Fore bric·k 3 bedronni Clover hay - GL 3-0055
home - full basement - 11494 Joy Road - Plymouth,
utility room - snack bar 27
in basement - water soft
ner - aln·unt,ni stornic APPLES
and screens - double ga-

rage - paved street - flas Northern Spies - Steele Redheat - 60 x 125 ft. lot. Will
and others

trade equity for older HONEY - CIDER
home or sell outright.

OPEN EVERY DAY
$15,900. 3 bedrooms all on BILL FOREMAN
one· floor - utility foom -
oil forced air heat in ORCHARD STORE
Rocker subdivision. Larce :9824 W. 7 Mile FI 9-12$lot 87 x 235. Will take
$2.000 down - bitlance 3 Miles W. of Northville on
I.and Contract. Mile - Stop at White Barrel

--

Vacant acre:ine out North A-l Horse hay - large bales
Territorial way. An 8 acre 5010 Gotfredson - GL 3-364f
piece. 516 acre piece. 32-33

$1,000 per acre.
FORTY large bales of straw

81.4 acres corner Bradner 30 cents a bale - GL 3-467
and Five Mile Rd. - lots · 50480 Powell Rd. 32
of possibilities, Water - -
avatjable. Planned for FRUIT trees - strawberries
sewer. raspberries - asparagus

grapes and rhubarb. Merr
10 acres Canton Center Rd. Hill Nursery - 49620 W. An

e M. 14 .8 .. ... .V. ...... E-A-

2 tivator - $65 - John Deere
 Model L riding tractor - 2 cyl-
C inder - economical on gas -
1- with plow and cultivator - , AU'
,c $500 - GA 1-0610. 32p

TWO men's suits - size 38-4L ]954 E
' $10 each - also topcoat 40-42 - runn

$5 - GL 3-8171. 32£ G L 3-7
LAYING batteries knockeil REPOI

down. Also - chick brooder rolet

and starter battery - call 453- Ctate f

. 2507 or 453-2586. 3?P Z;aNI
11 LARGE chest type deep 1960 C

freeze - two trays for large
tf refrigerator in like new con- p do
- dition - large children's swing with rE

- Net - $.35 or will trade for girls 1 ransrr

26 or 28 inch bicycle - GL 3- white T

tf 7363. 320 down -
Ply}nol

MARTIN bird house - 13 - G L 3

room with pole - ineinerator REPO:
- Calcinator electric - band coin

ls saw - 9" with stand and mo- ditione
toi· - water skis - mahogany no crei
never used - piano - Grinnell Adams
upright grand - 349-0792. 32c

1962 E
THE proven carpet cleaner verti

Blue Lustre is easy on the transn.
budget. Restores forgotten power

;8 colors. Rent electric sham- white '
7 POoer $1. Pease Paint and owner

ts '(Rtlpap-er, 32( let - 15

BOY SCOUT Cubmaster's un- Holbro

- iform - size 38 - $5 - Heavy REPO:
3· duty bike for newsboy - $10 - lac c
c GL 3-2374. 32p like ne

- ELECTROLUX vacuum and credit

4 attachments - 1 year crib Adams
c complete - used only a few 1962 IT

times - GL 3-8704. 32c verti
- 20" BOY'S bicycle - $15 - PA power,
- 1-0576. 32p interio:

REPOSSESSION - 1963 Cadil- DAVENPORT and chhir -
• lac convertible - 1 owner - sturdy and strong - $25 for

FOR SALE no money down - no credit both - call GL 3-6572. 33c
rOS. TRUCKS. ETC. problem - call Bob Adams

PA 2-4131. 34 ONE crib complete - one
playpen - one infa-seat - oneBUICK hardtop - good i*961- FORD nine passenger bassinette - call GL 3-1757.it,g condition - $135 - Country Squire - white with 32p'847. 31 1 f brown interior - power brakes

SSESSION - 1957 Chev- - Power steering - V-8 - auto. MRS. MAX NICOL. 9223 Mor-
2 dr. hardtop - out of matic transmission - one rison. You are entitled to
·nt· - no money down - owner - very sharp - $1495 - 2 free tickets to The PENN
dit Droblem - call Bob Allison Chevrolet - 199 Plym- THEATRE on any future
; - PA 2-4 131. 32c outh Rd. at N. Holbrook - GL W.ednesday or Thursday eve-
TIEVROLET Corvair -

3-4603. 32c ning. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself

or sports coupe - red 1962 CHEVROLET BelAire - and pick up your Pefes.?d interior -three speed 2 door - V-8 -standard .
)ission - radio - heater - transmission - black with red SIX year crib - complete - $25
walls - very sharp - $195 interior - radio - heater - - playpen - $5 - Nip-n-nap
Allison Chevrolet - 199 while walls - very clean - $2 - Detecto scales $5 - stroll-

ulh Rd. at N, Holbrook $1595 - Allison Chevrolet - 199 er $2 - GL 3-2748. 32c
-4603, 32c Plymouth Rd, at N. Holbrook
iSESSE)N - 1959 Lin-- GL 3-4603. 32c WESTINGHOUSE refrigera-

tor - Maytag wringer wash-
- full power - air con- RE.POSSESSION - 1962 Ponti. er - good condition - GL 3-
d - rio money down - ac 2 dr. hardtop - stick - no 2392. 32c
dit problem - call Bob money down - no credit prob- -
; - PA 2-4131. 32c lem - call Bob Adams - PA 2- BLUE frieze davenport -

1UICK Skylark - con-
4131. 32c Marshall Springs - real

- good condition - also automa-
ble - V.8 - automotic HOME TOWN Boys- with tic washer - will sell cheap -
iission - power brakes - Big Town Deals - Allison GL 3-5373. 32c
steering - while walls - Chevrolet - 199 Plymouth Rd. - ---- - -
with red interior - one - Used Cars - New Cars - 345
- $195 - Allison Chevro- N. Main - GL 3-4600 - When Washer &
19 Plymouth Rd. at N. Service Stops Being Good it
ok - GL 3-4603. 32c Stops Being Service ! - Allison Dryer PartsBSESSION - I960 CadiI- Chevrolet. 32c

'onvertible - 1 owner - REPOSSESSION - 1959 Thun- Free Do-It-Yourself infor-
motion. Motors and coilsw - no money down - no erbird - stick - no money
checked free in our shop.problem - call Bob down - no credit problem -

- PA 2-4131. 32c call Bob Adams - PA .2-4131., Carrnack320VTPALA Chevrolet con-
ble - radio - heater - REPOSSESSION - 1958 Edsel Washer Service:lide - anniversary gold 2 dr. hardtop - full power -
r and exterior - black full price $422 - no money GA 5-17901.:4.. ..... !1.. d,in5 down - down - no credit problem -

9 Plern:-can Bob Adams'- PA- 2-41317 33205 Ford Rd. Garden CitA
FOR SALE - seven month old

Allison Chevrolet - 19
Cup -' VvilliC- Wdlib - •217.

baby crib - $5 - play pen  outh Rd. at N. Holbro$5 - quart and pint jars - 3-4603.
cents a piece - call · GL 3-
7711. 32c REPOSSESSION - 194

--- rolet convertible -
52 GALLON electric hot wa- white top - no nioney

ter hea.tE.1 used one yeEL= no credit problem - c

Member of Mltlti-liSt i Check with us on our National
"The Best Investment on n

Earth is Earth" City water. 330 ft. front- Arbor Rd. - near Ridge Rd.
ok - GL 32<: tfProspect. Referral System. age by 1320 deep. Down 32-34c
32c -

Service

REPOSSESSION - 1962 Monza  .-..--GL 3-7650 EVENINGS PHONE POOLE payment $3,000.
I STOCK AND POULTRY • 51 Chev- Snyder - sharp - no money 1 1959 Buick Invicta con- Evenings

GL 3-0927 GL 3-70931 Roy R. red - down - no credit problem -1 vertible. automatic IGL 3-502 GL 3-5589 
41300 Ford Rd. GL 3-2455 CHICKS 'all Bob 32c transmission -power i

down - call Bob Adams - PA 2-4131. 1-. steering and brakes .1- ---- - - LINDSAY 412 - 40'*-UOJO. 04,C Adams - PA 3-4131. 32c
1961 RED Alpine Sunbeam - radio - heater - white 1Reatior Hewer's Feed Store HOLLYWOOD beds - excel- 1962 FORD Fairlane - 500 - hard and convertible tons - side walls - extra clean ;Bargin Hunters This Week's Special 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-5110 - '45kfk(f.ondition - $35 eacfE a J'[';!1 Iitl·; aruaans:iii.oorn - N,065°221 2niman - GL 3- ' - $1050.Canion Center Rd. - 32p "The Little Lot WithGL 3-5310 31-34c ,24 ALUMINUM prime win- Power steering - radio - heat-here's Your 4 Door - Automatic - if no answer GI. 3-2226 I Z dows - some with storms or er -, white walls - $1,395 -

1963 Rambler. 660. 'O..4 ,....--.-.1-'-Ill.lill- COMET '62 - custom 2 dr. - The Bjg Bargains"
 screens - 2 alurnniurn sliding one owner - Allison Chevrolet automatic transmission -

Radio - White Wall . 1.--- .--

I96I Ford Fairlane 500 - . door walls - no gfass - 32 4'x8' - 199 Plymouth Rd. at N. Hol- radio - white side walls - de. LOWE

Opportunit Auto Sa les, visors - seat belts - ·like new -Tires . New Car Guar- , 2 door - V.8 - automatic  streens - all or part - cheap - brook - GL 3-4603. 32(! lu.xe trim - padded panel and
antee. Full Price ...                                                                                       phone 721-3883. 32c REPOSSESSION - 1963M $1295 - 660 Burroughs -GL3-transmission - radio - 6 ,-

Ford Fastback 427 - 4 speed 5369. 32p 1308 S. Main St.
heater - white side walls '196O Chevrolet - 2 door Berry Pontiac' - Sharp - $1075. 1 Beverly Auction problem - call Bob Adams . CHEVROLET - 1962 - V-8 - GL 3-2420

- no money down - no credit
....... ... $595. $1995.

"The Little Lot With i 38630 Plymouth Rd. PA 2-4131. 32(3 four door hardtop - many /-·-···-··-·-·-.....
-- The Big Bargains". t .1 ··· *1 12·:Tir,¥41 ..:, ee .

between Newbur,g and, Eckles ·extras - excellent condition -11'

l
6

257 Ford Wagon .............. $165.

1956 Ford - 2 door ..

............ $99.1
1953 Ford 34 Ton Truck j

Bob Cann Clarence DuCharme WEEKLY
FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 SPECIALS
--

ALLISON • 1963 Pontiac Cata
lina Sport Coupe
while with red trim

4

LOWE Sun. 3 pm. to 7 p.m.
' Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

4 Mon.,Wed., Thurs.,Fri

Auto Sa les 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES
1308 S. Main St. GL 3-5043i- - _ GL 3-2420 Closed Tuesday

PUBUC AUTO AUCTION private owner - GL 3-74r· .1
T h e following repossessed 1963 MG - convertible --4 ..WH¥ ABON'r¥607-

automobiles will be sold to speed - 7,000 miles - excel-]1 mthe highest bidder at public lent condition - FI 9-1056 - 239 Il
auction - at 12:00 noon - Hutton - Northville. 32c April 17, 1964 - at 936 Ann ''
Arbor Rd. - Plymouth, Mich. 1954 MERCURY 4 door - ra- I
National Bank of Detroit dio - heater - automatic 0.. ......... $199.1

- reserves the right to place transmission - good condition 1 f958 Plymouth - 4 door 1,0 - -2.- _-         -D tf the final bid. j $150 - GL 3-3179.

matic transmission -

32p
fully equipped - $2590. 1958 Ramb. Amb. 1964 VOLKSWAGEN - sunroof 1 4. ........... $190. CHEVROLET • 1963 Tempest Sport BUICK QUAUTY -1 1964 Ford F/L 2 Dr. - $1750 - GL 3-2326 or GL 3- 1

1962 Ramb. Classic 4 Dr. - white walls - many extras.1

|1957 Mercury - 2 door . i Coupe - with aulo-
0062. 32c1 1- hardtop .... $199. t radio - heater - whize

6

1957 Mercury - 4 door q HOME - TOWN BOYS with ¢ special $1690. TOP RATED BY |
walls - extra clean - 1 -1 4

 - hardtop .... $182. f •1962 Pontiac - 8 to -BIG TOWN DEALS ! . choose from - most 1957 Oldsmobile -21
models - all nice cars ¢door - hardtop $288. 1 --0- , - priced frorn $1590. ' CONSUMERS R TS BILL BROWN'S ]

i • 1961 Chevrolet Im-
1960 Plymouth - 4 door IA SAVE MORE p.. upe - 210  BUKK ECONOMY 6nvertible Corner $.

$888.1 ON NEW OR USED choose frorn - both
I like new andwen 01959 Rambler Wagon -0- f equipped - priced from $1550.

1961 Comet - 2 door 
$494.

$985.
1960 Ford - 4 door - 

Wagon $899.1
1962 Custom - 4 door - 

Mercury ... $1599. 
1961 Comet Wagon ..1

........... $899.1
1962 Comet - 2 door .. Il

....... ... $1145.

EXAMPLE

1963 (HEV. SUPER SPORT
LIKE NEW I TRADE IN

$195 DN.
Includes 250 H.P. - Hi Speed Trans. -
R. 1 H. - W.W. - 2 Dr. Hardtop -
Silver Blue - One Owner.

ALLISON
CHEVROLET

& • 1961 Opel Record -
: 2 door - real sharp -

with radio - heater -
white walls - Don't
miss this one - onlY
$995.

t • 1959 Ford - 4 door -
6 ranch wagon - V-8 -
t automatic transmis-

sion - radio - heator -
white walls - clean -
5790.

' ALWAYS 60 CARS
 TO CHOOSE FROM

TOP RATED BY

MOBILGAS ZONOMY RUN

JACK SEUE
TOPRATED IN .

(1) Deals

(2) Trade-in Allowances

(3) Service

(4) hit-Delivery

1 Wayne Rd. and Plymouth Rd.

BUKK
1960 Ford Convertible -

black . V-8 - automatic -

power *A,dng end brakis
- radio - hoolor - $1145.

1963 Ford Con.,1161. -

V-8 - automatic - power

•-ring •nd brakes - r.
dio - heater - $2395.

1962 Ford Convenible

X1 - V-8 - automatic -

power med.gand brak.
-radio - he-r - $2095.

1963 XL - 2 door hardtop -

...

- Uvollia
1

1962 PI,moulh ConverHWI -
. V-8 - autom.lic - radio - 
heater - pow/r *1/dng /
and brakes - $1695. '

1961 Fo•1 Convalible - 
V-8 - automalic - 3.dio - 0-|
h.ater- 11295.

1961 Che•,01•'Con¥.ltlblo '-
- V-8 - olomific - power
st-ing and brak- 0 1

1961 Co-Ne Convilible - 1

$

HAVE YOUR
PRINTING DONE AT

f

4 speed - whit. with red 'ALL CARS CARRY , All Makes & Models |1 TRY BUICK1 YEAR WRITTEN
Competilive Price. - power brakes - radio - int.for - radio - h..tor -

f.tback - power steering

GUARANTEE USED CARS NEW CARS Bank Rates heater - V.8 - aulom.tic - $2895.
$2595.

WEST BROS. *I 199 Plymouth Road 345 North Main St. Berry Pontiac, Inc. 
1 Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-4600 874 W. Ann Arbor Ri LOT #1

Mercury ... OUR MOTTO ... GL 3-2500 - WO 3.7192 
Comet - Caliente 11 JACK Sau Bula( On Tile Spot Fh=ing

PL™Ounl MAIL 
534 - Immediate Delivery - GA 7.9700 

WHEN SERVICE STOPS BEING GOOD 675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 200*NN ARBOR ROAD 271 S. Main

U

, 4 Downtown Plymouth
Gl 3-2424 PLYMOWTH PLYMOUTH Gl 34411 Wayne and Ply-uth Rds.- Live•• GL 3-5500

IT STOPS BEING SERVICE! GL 3-2504

g. W r
V

£<P, a FC? W k d: fi ji; , 4i , "
· 2524 0



 THE PLYMOUTHMAIL Tuesday. April 14, 1964

TIME TO GET THE
YOUNGSTERS NEW

@bituaries
A- Ordinance Na 304

1.

.AUUM; 5«l

Mrs. Carrie M. Spalding A resident of Livonla since 1940 Phoenix. Ariz. and three stepchild-
Mrs. Carrie M. Spalding. of 632 he was ernployed by Montgomery ren. Mrs. Cy Webb of New York

Fairground. died April 9. at her Ward Co. as Salesman.
residence. at the age of 84. He was a member of St. Michael's City. George Greenwood and Ralph

Born Feb. 27. 1880. she was the Church. Greenwood. both of Livonia and 4

daughter of John and Margaret He ts survived by his widow. Mrs. grandchildren .
(Cain) Dilworth. She had lived in Ralpha D. Sheets. three sons. Rich· Funeral services will be held
Plymouth since 1943. ard. of Livonia: Robert. of South Wednesday. April 15, 1964 at St.

She is survived by a daughter. Lyon and James of Marianna. Ark. Michael's Church, Livonia at 9:30
Mrs. Merle C Lottle ) Makepeace of and two sisters. Mrs. Fred Hages a.m. Interment will be in Holy
Plymouth and a son. Mr. Elmer C. of Flint. and Mrs. Joe Toparek of Sepulchre Cemetery.
of Beaver Falls. Pa., 6 grandchild-
ren and 15 great grandchildren. Her ,:,.Z=..:U•Ul@Cr.2*'7.4,1#*MK<4(*Es:.4>2%+·04,2,2.2-et,+<>;>A'@F"210»E:8*.*> 2 •·j'.4.
husband. Adam Spaulding, preceded
her In death in 1960.

Funeral services were held April
11 at Beaver Falls, Pa. Interment LION LINES
was in Wilson Cemetery. New Gal·
lie. Pa. By Fred E. Harrison

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE

NO. 182. ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 3.13 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby
amended to read as follows;

(17) Drive-in restaurants. One (1) parking space for each
fifteen (15) square feet of floor
space.

(18) Medical or dental One (1) parking space for each
clinics, banks, busi- two hundred (200) square feet
ness or professional of floor area.

(19) Drive-in banks. Four (4) parking spaces for

FOR EVERY

, MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY

i

ip.le,2,1,8.,1. mu.0.™-

LAKESHORE-TAPERED

SANDLOT a.veu--2 ¥Ancorrw

Blanford A. Patterson 453-8358
Blanford A. Patterson. of Wayne.

hed Ap,·11 10 in Ridgewood }:[06- 3miZ:=3mE*i@
pital at the age of 39.

Born Sept. 1. 1904. he was the
son of Joseph and Bertha C Iamer)

The Plymouth Lions were a candidate for District Gov-
Patterson. tertained during their first ernor of District No. 11

A resident of Wayne and the Gar· >ril meeting by a brother which includes the Plymouth
den C:ty area since 1954. when he
moved here from Pennsylvania. he

on, Joe Pagano, from the Lions Club.
was employed by Pilgrim Drawn ist Side Lions Club in De- A highlight of the meeting
Steel. as a material handler. troit. Mr. Pagano presented was the induction of Dr.

He is survived by his widow an interesting discussion on Albert J. Tactac by Lion Past
Lila H. two d ofl diamonds, their processing, President Marshall North. Dr.tin c Velma )
City: and Mrs James (Zelda) Clap· Cutting. polishing. grading. Tactac. who was sponsored
ham of Dearborn Heights: three distribution. He described in by a colleague, Dr. Ray Bar-
sons. Samuel. and Larry of Wayne·and William, of Garden City: fiv; detail the various character- ber Plymouth, recentlyof

sisters. Mrs. Robert Russell. of istics found in diamonds such moved to the city from De-
Plymouth. Mrs. Arthur Fulton of as color variation and the troit and presently resides at
Owosso: Mrs. Robert Brown. of s of quality one should 1210 Woodland with his wifePlymouth: Mrs. Stanley Good. of. ;ch for when considering and two children. Dr. Tactac

Section 3.13. OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIRE-

MENTS. In all zoning districts, off-street parking facilities
for the storage or parking of self-propelled motor
vehicles for the use of occupants, employees, and patrons
of the building hereafter erected, altered or extended
after the effective date ot this Ordinance, shall be pro-
vided and maintained as herein prescribed:

(a) loading space, as required in Section 3.04,
shall not be construed as supplying off-street parking
space.

(b) When units or measurements, determining tile
number of required parking spaces, result in require-
ment of a fractional space, any fraction up to and in-
cluding one-half (1/2) shall be disregarded. and frac-
tions over one-half (1/2) shall require one parking space.

each teller window.

(20) Furniture end appli- One (1) parking space for each
once stores (not i n- eight hundred (800) square
cluding beauty parlor feet of floor space.
and barber shops)
household equipment
or furniture repair
shops. clothing or 2
shoe repair shops,j
or service shop*
hardware stores, mo-
tor vehicle sales.
wholesale stores and

machinery sales.

(21) Beauty parlors and Two (2) parking spaces for
barber shops. each barber and/or beauty

shop chair.

L.1

Canvas Shoes help

reduce foot ind leg
PARKWAY

strain... help you play
OCEANSIDE

or work LONGER in

GREATER COMFORT. At-

tractive styles and colon

for the entire family.

Come see them today.
h

CENTER

MAWAN£227 for Longer Wear ... Safer Washing

•UNIK7Vaw
/ "Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main - -- Plymouth - GL 3-1390

4-- --

-Spring

li

Plymouth and Mrs. Elzle keith. of
Belleville: four brothers Earl. of
Plymouth; Bernard of South Lyons.
Donald, of California and Robert of
Lwonia and 11 grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Mon·
dav. at Schrader Funeral Home.
Interment wasin Riverside Ceme
tery.

Leo J. Sheets

Leo John Sheets. of Livonia, died
April 12, in St. Mary Hospital. Li·
vonta. at the age of 34.

Born May 3. 1909. he was the son
of Adam und Arnetta (Campau)
Sheets.

LEGA

Cllfford H. Manwarlng. Atty.
824 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne.
ss. 526,164

At a session of the Probate Court
for said Countv of Wayne, held at
the Probate tourt Room in the
City of Detroit. on the first day of
April. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and 51Xty·four.

Present Ernest C. Bothm. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the
E.tate of ALBERT CARL RUTED;-
BAR. also known as ALBERT C.
RUTENBAR. Deceased.

Alma Rossow. Executrix of the
last ,6'111 and testament of said

deceased. having rendered to said
Court her first and final account in
said matter and filed therew:th her
petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned in accor-
dance with the provisions of said
last will and that the legacy under
Paragraph SA in said last will be
ordered deposited in the Missing
Legatces Fund:

It 8 ordered. That the fourth day
of May. next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
bald account and hearing said pett-
tion

And it ts further Ordered. That a I
copy of this order be published once ,
in each week for three weeks con-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in The Plymouth Mail, a

- newspaper printed and circulated in
said qounty of Wayne.

-1
, Ernest C. Boehm.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record themof and have
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated April 1. 1964

Deputy Probate Register
4,7 - 4/14 - 4/21/64

a purchase. is a staff urologist at St.
Guests at the meeting in- Marys Hospital. Prior to his

cluded Mr. Dave Wylie and appointment to the St. Marys
Mr. John Richardson, who at- staff he served as resident at
tended at the invitation of Detroit Harper Hospital and
members and three members later in his own practice. He
of the University Lions Club originally came to the United
in Detroit, Arch Racine, Bill States as an exchange student
Glencorse. and Ralph Kelly. and was so impressed by our
Mr. Racine is the owner of society that he decided to re-
the Plymouth Glass Co. here main here and become a citi-
in Plymouth and is currently zen.

L N OTICES
said estate be assigned in accord- for said County of Wayne, held at
ance w'ith the provisions of said the Probate Court Room in the City
last will: of Detroit, on the Second day of

It is ordered, That the Fourteenth April, next in the year one thousand
day of May, next at ten o'clock in mne hundred and 51Xty·four.
the afternoon at said Court Room Present Ira G. Kaufman. Judge
be appointed for examining and al· of Probate. In the Matter of the
lowing said account and hearing Estate of VELIA BENEDErn.
said petition. Deceased.

And it is further Ordered. That a An instrument in writing purport·
copy of this order be published once ing to be the last will and testa·
in each week for three weeks con- ment of said deceased having been
secutively previous to said time of delivered into this Court for pro-
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a bate:
newspaper printed and circulated in It is ordered. That the Fifth day
satel County of Wayne. of May, next at ten o'clock in the

Ira G. Kaufman, forenoon at said Court Room be ap-
Judge of Probate pointed for proving said instrument.

I do hereby certify that I have And it is further Ordered That a

compared the foregotng copy with copy of this order be published
the original record thereof and have once in each week for three weeks
found the Eme to be a correct consecutively previous to said time
transcript of such original record. of hearing. in The Plymouth Mail.
Dated April 7. 1964 a newspaper printed and circulated

John E. Moore,
in jaid County of Wayne.

Ira G. Kaufman.
Deputy Probate Register

4/14 · 4/21 . 4,/28/64
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with

Wm. Sempliner. Atty. the original record thereof and ha,t
1205 South Main Street found the same to be a correct
Plymouth. Mich. transcript of such original record.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Dated April 2. 1964
County of Wayne, Jack Milan
SS. 532.806 Deputy Probate Register

At a session of the Probate Court 4/14 -4/21 - 4/28/64

NOTI€E
To Salem Resid6nts

(c) Whenever a use requiring off-street parking is
increased in floor area, and such use is located in a
building existing on or before the effective date of this
Ordinance, additional parking space for the additional
floor area shall be provided and maintained in amounts
hereafter specified for that use.

Provided, however, in the central business district,
where the city and the various property owners have
co-operatively developed parking facilities, and acldi-
tional parking space as required for the increased floor
space is not available within the required three hundred
(300) feet as required in the second paragraph of (e)
below, the City Planning Commission may through
negotiations with the owner of such property, vary the
location of such required parking spaces or agree to the
owners participation in other authorized parking facili-
ties which will furnish the same amount of space as
required for his increased floor space.

-

(d) For the purpose of this Ordinance, "Floor Area/'
in the case of offices, merchandising or service types of
uses, shall mean the gross floor area used or intended
to be used for services to the public as customers,
patrons, clients or patients, or as tenants, including areas
occupied for fixtur@s and equipment used for display or
sale of merchandise.

(e) Off-street parking facilities for one and two
family dwellings shall be locdted on the same lot or
plot of ground as the building they are intended to
serve.

The location of reauired off-street parking facilities
for other than one and two family dwellings shall be
within three hundred (300) feet of the building they are
intended to serve, measured from the nearest point of
the off·street parking facilities and the nearest point ot
the building.

(f) Where a use is not specifically mentioned here-
in, off-street parking facilities required shall be the same
as those required for a use mentioned herein which is
most similar or analagous to such unspecified uses.

(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed to
prevent the collective provision of off-street parking
facilities for two or more buildings or uses; provided,
such facilities shall not be less than the sum of the re-
quirements for the various individual uses computed
separately in accordance with the following table.

(h) The minimum amount of required off-street park-
ing space for new uses or buildings, additions thereto,
and additions to existing buildings as specified above
shall be determined in accordance with the following
table, set forth in this section and the space, so required,
shall be irrevocably reserved for such use.

USE REQUIRED PARKING SPACE

C 1) One and two family One (1) parking space for each

(22) All retail stores, ex- One (1) parking space for each
cept as otherwise one hundred and fifty 050) '
specified herein. square feet of floor space.

(23) Industrial establish- Provide about each industrial

ments, including building, buildings or use, an
manufacturing, re- improved orea, other than the
search and testing front yard, which shall be suf.
laboratories, cream- ficient in size to provide ade-
eries, bottling works, quote facilities for the parking
printing and engrav- of dutomobiles and other mo-
ina shops, wa re- tor vehicles used by the firm
houses and storage or employees or persons do-
buildings. ing business therein, such

space shall not be less than

one (1) parking space for each
four (4) employees computed
on the basis of the greatest
number of persons to be em-

ployed at any one period dur-
ing the day or night.

(i) The City Commission in consultation with the
City planning Commission, shall make studies of various
areas in the City of Plymouih for the purpose of deter-
mining areas within which there is need for the estab-
lishment of off-street parking facilities to be provided .
by the City of Plymouth. This study and report shall in-
clude recommendations on the site, location and other
pertinent features of the proposed off-street parking
facilities and the area they should be intended to serve.

Section 2. Section 4.01 of said Ordinance is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Section 4.01 USE REGULATIONS. In R-1 Districts, no
building. structure or premises shall be used, and no 
building or structure shall be hereafter erected or

altered, unless otherwise provided in this Ordinance, 
except for one or more of the following uses.

(a) One family dwellings.

(b) Public and parochial schools, public buildings
and churches, subiect to the approval of the Planning
Commission.

(c) Municipally owned and operated parks and play-
grounds.

(d) The growing of vegetable%, fruit, flowers,
shrubs and trees provided such use is not operated for
commercial purposes; provided, however, that vacant

land, prior to its development for residential use may be I
used for agricultural purposes.

(e) Temporary buildings for use incidental to con·
struction work, which buildings shall be removed upon
the completion or abandonment of the construction work,
and shall in no case be used as a dwelling.
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NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS is hereby given about the Salem Township Zon- - (f) The storage or parking or use of trucks, truck-

Bargains STATE OF MICHIGAN
dwellings or mixed dwelling unit. tractors and truck-trailers, or the storage or parking or

T}IE PROBATE COURT FOR THE ing Board of Washtenaw County, will hold a occupancy use of moving vans. automobile trailers or trailer

COUNTY OF WAYNE coaches or similar dwellings, tourist cabins or rents
No. public meeting at the Salem Town Hall in Salem ( 2) Multiple dwellings or One and one-half (11/2) park-

In the Matter of the Estate of District, except that this shall not prohibit the storage
shall be considered a legal accessory use in an R-1

EMILY S. REID Deceased. Village on May 12, 1964, commencing at 7:30 apartment houses ing spaces for each dwelling

Notice ts hereby given that all p.m., to consider an application on file for a
and efficiency apart- unit. of one (1) unoccupied house trailer, which is lhe property

creditors of said deceased are re. merits. • of the dwelling occupant, when such unoccupied house
quired to present their claims. in change of zone from Agriculture to M-1, so aswriting and under oath. to said ( 3) Tourist homes or mo- One (1) parking space for each trailer is stored within the garage building, or in the

ABBOTT'S SUCARYL
City of Detroit. in said County. and
Court at the Probate Office in the to make use of the property as a trailer park. The tels. guest or sleeping room or

rear yard.

$229 ant S Hough Executrix of saidto serve a copy thereof upon Marg. property concerned is located on the west side suite in a tourist home or mo- (g) No animals, other than house pets, shall be

Large 20 oz. - $2.69 Value ........ estate, at 1477 W. Ann Arbor Trail. of Curry Road and the north side of Six Mile for the manager and/or serv-
tel, plus two additional spaces considered as a permitted use in an R-1 District.

Plymouth. Michigan on or before
the 9th day of June. A.D. 1964. and Road in the southeast quarter and the southwest ice personnel. (h) Accessory buildings or uses customarily incident

that such claims will be heard by

to any of the above permitted uses, when located on 
said court. before Judge Ernest C. quarter of section ten, Salem Township, Wash- ( 4) Hospital, sanitoriums, One (1) parking space for each
Boehm in Court Room No. 1301. convalescent homes four (4) beds, plus one (1)

the same or adioining lot and not involving any bust-

UPJOHN'S UNICAPS City County Buildlng in the City terlaw County, Michigan. ness, profession, trade or occupation. One private ga- 0

of Detroit. in said County. on the
and homes for the space for each staff or visiting rage for each residential lot in which there is housed

9th day of June. A.D. 1964. at two aged or similar uses. doctor, plus one (1) space for

100 Bottle - $3.11 Value ......... o'clock in the afternoon. The request for zoning change or amendment eafh four (4) employees in-
motor vehicles, not more than one (1) of which can be

Dated March 30. 1964
a commercial vehicle, shall be considered a legal ac-

Ernest C. Boehm together with maps, plans and other documents cludinq nurses. cessory use; provided, however, any such commercial
Judge of ProbateI do hereby cerwy that I have on file are in the possession of Edward R. Fitz- ( 5) Orphanage or similar One (1) parking space for each vehicle shall not exceed one (1) ton capacity, and said

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have gerald, Township Clerk, and may be examined use. ten (10) beds. commercial vehicle is owned and operated by a mem- i

Crest - Pepsodent - Gleem found the same to be a correct ( 6) Hotels. One (1) parking space for each case shall the garage space occupy more than twenty
ber of the family who resides in said living unit. In no

transcript of such original record. upon reasonable request.
Dated March 30, 1*4

th:ee (3) questrooms, plus one (20%) per cent of the rear yard.

Ipana and Colgate Deputy Probate Register ARTHUR T. GRAHAM
five (5) employees. - (i) (1) One (1) non-illuminated sign per lot per-Allen R. Edison
(1) additional space for each

Published in The Plymouth Mail
taining to the sale, rental or lease of that lot or build-

Tooth Paste - 89c Size ..... successively. within thirty days Chairman, Salem Township Zoning Board ( 7) Private clubs, frater- One (1) parking space for each ing and not exceeding six (6) square feet in area ononce each week for three weeks

from the date hereof.
nities, boarding and two (2) guest bedrooms, plus any lot, shall be permitted in R-1 Districts. Such sign

3/31 - 4.7 - 4/14/64 lodging houses. two (2) additional spaces for shall be removed. immediately after the property is

Clifford H. Manwaring, Atty.
owner or management. sold. rented or leased. Altering such signs after such

sale, rental or lease to indicate that the property was

Special - Giant Size - $2.35 Size - 20 oz. , Plymouth, Mtchugan ( 8) Community centers,824 Pennlman Avenue Provide about each building an sold. rented or leased by a particular person, firm or

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
improved area other than lhelibraries, museum$, corporation shall- not be permitted.

REVLON LIVING CURL  THE PROBATE COURT FOR ATTENTION: Residents Post offices, civic front yard which shall be suf.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

clubs, etc. ficient in size to provide ade- (2) Advertising signs pertaining to real estate de-
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE quote facilities for parking and velopments located within Plymouth and designed to
No. 526.179

Save 60c .................. In the Matter of the Estate of
BARBIlELA NAGY, also known as

as approved by the City Plan- promote the sale of lots or homes within a subdivision

Of Salem TownshipBARBARA NAGY. Deceased.

ning Commission. located within Plymouth shall be permitted in accord- · ,
ance with the following conditions:

Notice is hereby given that allcreditors of said deceased are re. ' C 9) Theaters and audi- One (1) parking space for each

quired to present their claims. in The Salem Township Fire Ordinance requires toriums (other than four (4) seats, plus additional (a) Such signs, when located upon the property

 writing and under oath. to said in to in question, shall not exceed one hundred (100)incidental to schools.) spaces equal number

Court at the Probate Office in the that a fire permit be obtained before burning fifty (50) percent of the num- square feet in area.

LIQUINET HAIR SPRAY to serve a copy thereof upon clif· any grass or brush when ground is not snow- ter (b) Such signs, when not located upon theCity of Detroit. in said County. and ber of employees of the thea-

ford H. Manwaring. Administratorof said estate. at 824 Penniman covered. Permits can be obtained without charge premises described, shall not exceed eight (8) *

Giant Size .....................99 Avenue. Plymouth. Michigan on or atbefore the 16th day of June. A.D. by calling your fire chief, Charles Raymor,
(10) Churches, auditoriums One (1) parking space for each square feet in area. and shall be limited in num- f

1964. and that such claims will be
incidental to schools. four (4) seats in the main as- ber to those reasonably necessary to direct the

Plus Tax heard by said court. before Judge R 9-1741, or if you are unablb-to.Ieach him, by sembly unit. public to the premises on which the development

Ernest C. Bothm in Court Room
is located.

No 1301. Clty County BuUding in calling the fire department at R 921155. (11) Schools. One (1) parking space for each
the City of Detroit. in said County. two (2) employees (including (c) Such signs shall be located in such posi-
on the 16th day of June. A.D. 1964. teachers and administrators) lions as not to constitute a safety hazard by re-

New RevIon "LaDolce Look" Dated April 6. 1964
plus sufficient off-street space stricting the visibility of pedestrian or vehicularat two O'clock in the afternoon. A fire permit is not required to burn trash in

Ernest C. Boehm
a container with a cover. However, if the fire is for the safe and convement traffic.

Judge of Probate. allowed to escape from the container all cost to loading and unloading of stu-

$110 ..1 $125 I do hereby certify that I have
For Ups ................ I ..u compared the foregoing copy with

dents. (d) Where lighting facilities are provided, 1

the original record thereof and have
the township for the suppression of uid fire they shall be so arranged as to reflect the light

found the same to be a correct tran· shall be billed to the Party responsible. (12) Dance halls, pool and One (1) parking space for each away from all surrounding activities; furthermore;

Matching Nail Enamel . ............. 75 € script of such original record. billiard rooms, as- one hundred (100) square feet the lighting facilities shall not be of the flashing
Dated April 6. 1964

Wilbur H. Rader A few safety rules to be followed if you sembly halls and ex- of floor area used for dancing or intermittent type. . d

I .
Plus Tax Deputy Probate Register

hibition halls without or assembly. J

Published in The Plymouth Mall have a permit are as follows: fixed seats.
(e) The construction of any such sign shall : '

p once each week for three weeks
be such that it will withstand normal wind forces

.uccessively. within thlrty day.
. from the date hereof. 1. Confine your burning to early morning or (13) Stadiums and sports One (1) parking space for each encountered in the area. All such signs shall be

arenas. four (4) seats. . properly maintained and shall not be allowed to '
4/7 - 4/14 - 4/21/64 late evening become unsightly through disrepair or action of 3

180 Tab Size (14) Bowling alleys. Five (5) parking spaces for
Edward Draugells. Atty. each alley.

the elements.

GERITOL TABS Plymouth. Michigan 2. Never start a fire when the wind is blowing824 Penniman Avenue (f) Construction and maintenance of the sign

Save $$$ - $9.98 Size Our Pri. $ 789 STATE OF MICHIGAN. (15) Mortuaries or funeral shall be in accordance with a permit issued by theOne (1) parking space for each
County of Wayne,
ss. 325.488 3. Have enough help on hand to confrol the fire homes. fifty (50) square feet of floor City Commission not 10 exceed six (6) months, sub-

At a session of the Probate Court
space in the slumber rooms, iect to renewal upon application.

for said County of Wayne. held at 4. Have water and brooms handy parlors or individual funeral

the Probate Court Room in the City service rooms. Section 3. This ordinance shall become operative and ·:,
of Deaoit. on the Seventh day of
April. tri the year one thousand nine 5. NEVER LEAVE A FIRE UNTIL IT IS OUT! (16) Establishments for One (1) parking space for each

effective on the 21 st day of April, 1964. . I

hundred and sixty-four.
Present Ira G. Kaufman. Judge sale and consump- one hundred (100) square feet Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of

A of Probate. In the Matter of the
/ Estate of JAMES JAMIESON, De SALEM TOWNSHIP FIRE CHIEF - •

tion on the premises of floor area, plus one (1) the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 30th day of March, 1964.
of alcoholic bever- parking space for each four (4) 1 2

/L---------//-,4 ceased.

 Robert W. Jamieson. executor of ages, food or refresh- employees. Richard H. Wornette Richard D. Shafer

=----==- - the last will and testament of said
CHARLES RAYMOR ments. Mayor Clerk

*31§ Se.Mai# St. GL 3-5570 FLYNOUTH. NIC, deceased. having rendered to thisCourt his first account in sald . 0-31 4-7 4-14-64) 1
matter and flled therewith his peti1 Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-10, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m. Uon pra> ing that the real<lue of -

i
0 U

$175
Only I

Plus Tax

W.3-KKE--H-*75-CA-0-L¥-1.-R-E-G.-PHS

-
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4-H Members Plonning To Enter '
Senior Miss division en- ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Talent Contest to be held intrants are Joyce Soth, daugh- Threadgold, of Belleville, the near future are Dennis Set Troop 862

members of the Sheldon club. Engle who sang Roses are
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kathy Eastlake, daughter Red, Deborah Bosman who Pancake Supper

1LYMOUT AIL County Handicrafts Exhibitions Carol Scheppele, daughter of lake, of Livonia, a member of Harris who played piano solO In an effort to raise funds
Soth, of 41430 Warren Rd., of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. East- played a piano solo. Deborah

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schep- the Go Getters Club. and -Meditation" and the Cherry for equipment purchase and
Members of 4-H clubs in the Cynthia Newton, of Wayne, Pele. of 8275 tilley Rd., Ileen Kathie and Karen Williams, Hill 4-H Club Chorus accom- replacement of wornPlymouth area will be exhibit- Shirley Rokoczy, of Wayne. Schultz, daughter of Mr. and daughters of Mr, and Mrs, panted by Sue, Ileen, Amy out items, Plymouth Boy

and Karen Nix. of Wayne. Mrs. Roy Schultz, 7854 Lilley Ralph Williams. of Livonia. and Lou Ann Schultz. Carol Scout Troop 862 has schedul-
Tuesday, April 14, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1 ing their handicrafts in . Rd.. Sue Roberts, daughter members of Cloverett's have Scheppele, Sue Roberts. Joyce ed its annual pancake supper

regional contests during May. vonia, and Donald Degen- berts, of 47950 Ann Arbor sion.
Hauk, Debbie Gill.Patty on Mill St.

Edward Chaudoin, of Li- of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ro- entered the Senior Dress divi. Soth. Carol and Caryn Eisen- for Monday. May 4 from 5.30stein. Marilyn Moyer. Suye to 8 p.m. at the V.F.W..hall.

 enjoyed this opportunity to Exhibitors at the County hardt, of Livonia. both mem- Trail Susan Brinks, daugh- Another contestant in the Benn, Judy Briteineir. Jean- Scouts are preparing tor a- Ret together with their fellow Fair at Greenfield Village. bers of the Go-Getters Club, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Senior division will be MarK nine Whitmore. Sandra crowd of 500. an increase of+| , Lake Pointers.• May 14-16. will be Linda will display cake at the Brinks, of 48734 W. Ann Arbor Long. daughter of Mr. ana Schmidt. Christine Siegert. 100 over last year's figure.oCaLe ointe f lew5 .u=2 ... Klassen. of Livonia, Clover- County Fair. Exhibiting quick Rd ., and Marilyn Moyer, Mrs. Norman Long, of Wayne. Patty Bosman.
* , ' * - Susan Barkley the daughter Ronald Chaudoin. of Livortia, of Livortia. an.d Karen Wil- Howard Moyer of 50135 Han- County Dress Review were Vocal group of the I'n and urged Plymouthitn to pur-ett's 4-H club, knitting. and bread will be Linda Klassen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. These contestants for the A spokesman for the troop

By Margaret Nturawski - GL 3.0106 1 tE.2- ul' of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bark- The Go Getters 4-H Club. a liams. of Livorna. members of ford7 ley of Greenbrook Lane cele- chosen at the annual 4-H Outers accompanied by chase tickets w scouts

£ brated her fifth birthday on leather project. Also entering tho Cloverett's. and Ellen Also entered in the Senior Dress Review at Northwest Deborah Bosman. Shirley knock at their doorl@.eather projects are Plym- Donahee, of Wayne. a mem-
Saturday. April 4. Young Miss aut Miss division are Diane 4-H achievement Day, April 1. Rakoczy, Betty Jean Kelley, Tickets are $1 for adults.h live stock club members, ber of the In and Outers. Baker. daughter of Mr. and Those participating in the Ellen Donahee and Sandra 50 cents for children under 12.Mrs. Fred King and her Robert Shumans came with a Barkley's grandparents are Bob Simmons, of Belleville, Children competing in the Mrs, E. Baker, of Belleville, Fun Festival and named to Ciesielski will also compete Special full family tickets arecommittee, Mrs. Lawrence group which inctuded the the Robert Craczs of Cheboy- Gretchen Steiner, of Plym- Wayne County Dress Review, and Linda Threadgold, daugh- compete in the wayne County in the talent contest, - _Spagnola. and Mrs. Donald John Hewetts. the Phillip gan. and the Aldred Barkleys outh, Gary Gorham, of Belle- May 8, at the Ford Motor .- _ i __being offered for $4.

Dugger are to be congratu- Johnsons, the Robert Hagger- of Gyde Rd. ville. Bruce and Betty Niemi. Company, Central Staff build- -'----=-                                                   -
-1-

lated for their hard work in sons, the Roy Hubers and the ... of Plymouth. and Steve Alexy ing, from the In and Outers -making the Homeowners John Schunemans. Mr. and
Spring Dance last Saturday Mrs. Donald Dugger brought Mrs. Robert Petersen and of Plymouth. Club, in the Young Miss Di-

night such a success. The I their houseguests and former Mrs. Lawrence Schendel had Members of the In and Out- vision are Mark Urbaniak,
Richard Baileys welcomed'neighbors the Ray Bissells a baby shower for Mrs. ers Club exhibiting cookies son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the guests at the door greet- who are now living in subur- James Garber last week. are Edward Marvnski, of ,Urbaniak, of Wayne, and

How Much ...ing such triends as the James ban Cleveland. Before the Among the guests were Mrs. Wayne Dennis Engle. of Mary Timoszyk. daughter of

4bers and the Robert dance the Duggers entertain- Garber's neighbor Mrs. Doug- Wayne, and Burton Donahee Mr. and Mrs. Steven Timos-Petersens who were later,ed some friends, including las Blunk and Mrs. Charles of Wayne. z>·k, of Wayne. -Illillill=-i-' a

at a table with the ILake Pointers Daniel Evan- Childs. Mrs. Gerald Sweet, From the Cherry Hill 4-H --- 0
Doug las Blunks and the l ses, the Donald Kathers and Mrs. Albert Williams. Mrs. In and Outers Club mem-

club, participants in the dress 99---4..A- AV »Q.N.***S. 9;.2
Maurice Breens. Mr. andthe Thomas Lembles, in Mel Perelberg and Mrs. bers exhibiting cake will be review will be in Young a/1....../.7 t > 4//C.#4.##rwifil.liwilia/8

Mrs. David Zart had the Dick  honor of the Bissells. Also Derald McKinley all chipped Nancy Stevens. of Wayne, Miss division. Susan Schmidt, ik:.*:·..4:11*3*&.1/£,EE.j
Lauterbachs and Robert seen on the dance floor were in to surprise Mrs. Garber daughter of Mr. and Mrs.                                             , b.*%0/Imit#

 Bartleys in for cocktails be- the Edward Smiths who were with a new glav Den. Lucky Anny,lri Kehrnirit of 7550 T.illev

fore going to the dance. The  among the many people who

E,

Sercing As We Would Wisk to Le Serced

00,
5014

Many Points»U

/n Our Favor

When deciding which
funeral home to rely on,
there are many points to
consider. You'll find one

after another, from service
to price, in favor of Schrader
Funeral Service.

SCHRADER
?unetal Nome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN -----........illill

prize winners were Mrs. John Rd.- Jean Hertrick. daughterHowe and Mrs. Maurice Carnival Coming of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hert-
Breen. Other Lake Pointers rich, of 50150 Hanford Rd..
who enjoyed the party at To Allen School Low Ann Schultz. daughter of
Mrs. Petersen's were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz, of
Roger Zerby, Mrs. Roy A carnival -Spring Fling," 7854 Lilley Rd., Christine
Pedersen. Mrs. Roger Stan- is being planned by Allen Siegell daughter of Mr. and
ley, Mrs. Dick Lauterbach Elementary School parents Mrs. Walter Siegert, of 14311
and Mrs. Richard Bailey. and teachers. for May 2, from Shadywood, Debbie Bosman

... 5:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m., at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. James Garber the school. to raise money to B. Bosman, of 50350 Hanford

had a memorable time the buy playground equipment. Rd.. Carol Eisenstein anid
. Caryn Eisenstein daughter's

other evening. They were in- Chairman of the event 1b 01' Mr· and Mrs. George
vited to attend the dinner and Paul R. Miller, Mrs. Miller Eisenstein of ' 50000 Hanford
reception honoring the state is co-chairman. Chairmen of Rd
legislature when they rAade the booths include. Leo
their tour of Detroit. The Preuss, balloons: Ruth Lead- Debbie Leright, daughter of

Garbers had the opportunity er, beauty shop; Ian Gal- Mr. and Mrs. James Leright
of meeting such well known braith, big game room; Barb of Wayne, and Diane DcLued,
officials as Lieutenant Gov- Mcintosh, cafeteria; Evelyn daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ernor Lesinski and Detroit Wassman. cake walk: and Deno DeLuca, of Wayne,

Mayor Cavanaugh. Dorothy Curok, candy and members of the Sheldon 4-H
... bake shop. group are also entered in the

Young Miss division of the
Last week was a big week In charge of the other dress review.

for showers in Lake Pointe booths are Florence Stephen-
besides those frorn the sky. son. country store: Francis

Entered in the Junior Miss
division from the In and Out

Mrs. George Bowman and Karker. Jr.. tish pond ; Lewis
Mrs. Richard Wheaton gave Mettetal. flower shop ; Marr

ers club are Deborah Harris

one for Mrs. John Hollings- Johnston. lun house, Verlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs
head who is expecting a baby Crawford, jewelry shop; Gary

James Harris. of Wayne

in June. Among the guests Hall, old time car; and Mrs.
From Cherry Hill club en-
tries will be from Patty Bos-

were Mrs. Hollingshead's sis. Gaddy, piewalk. man, daughter of Mr. and
ter-in-law Mrs. Kenneth Pen- Mark Everett is in charge Mrs. E. B. Bosman, 50350
nington. Mrs. Dudley Maher of popcorn, Barb Cooper pop Hanford Rd Sue Schultz,
and Mrs. Paul Pennybacker. and ice cream: Pat ' Ort. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. John Rudlaff. Mrs. sample booth; Lawi'ence 1Schultz, 7854 Lilley Rd., Susie
Lawrence Spagnola and Mrs. Graham, spin painting; MrE:PHauk, daughter of Mr. and
Fran Lennox were all there England, small game room; Mrs. Ira Hauk, of 48708 War-
and enjoyed the chicken salad and Brad Miller, racing slot. ren Rd., Sandra Schmidt,
and lime dessert served by Jean Zander is in charge of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the hostesses. Other guests tickets and Don Bouret is Donald Schmidt, of 7550 Lilley
came from South Lyon, Pon- handling jarkoo. Rd.
tiac and Belle ville.

Rocky Mountain House was
built by the Northwest Com-
pany in 1799 as a fur post in

'·2·44what now is Alberta. 0 0 / .P---A1lverjlcle E a tatea .4
The Yukon Territory in ¥475,Ell-:-

Alaska has several types of · §?.:.K.<*13'llticiall'll'r*&rt:
By Florence Stephenson - 4534918

orchids among wild flowers,
ferns and shrubs: *€-4-:93'E=»=r---

» Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young Lloyd Curok of Lindsay Dr.,
and family, of Lindsay Dr., went to the Fisher Theater to
spent Easter vacation in see ®d Caesar.in ®ittle Me."

&*Ff'. ....=-

1.
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... MONEY ON YOUR -I

>,2!9/4,"81--

1 1

1 NCOME TAX HAVE

YOU LOST DUE TO r 4
..t,

1:.f··· i?':-12:'.8.. 1.31-95£.: A.*9

INSUFFICIENT

RECORDS? y
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READ THE FOLLOWING
AND FIND OUT HOW #41
BEYER REXALL DRUGS ,€,id

CAN
x.»·:·. t

I.SAVE YOU
I 1MONEY!

:434:A

t

Newport. Rhode Island visit- On Tuesday the Curoks had
ing relatives. They attended Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Dother,
Bill's sister's wedding while from Coral Gables, Florida
they were there. The Young's over for dinner.

./

sons, Andrew and Jeffery, ...
were ushers at the wedding. Chris Foster celebrated his

... 15th birthday on April 8. Chris
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wen- is the son of Mr. and.Mrs.

dle. of Riveroaks Dr., and Chuck Foster, of Lindsay Dr.
their children. Todd and ...
Kelly. spent part of Easter Paul Horton was one year
vacation in Cuyahoga Falls, old April 8. Paul is the son
0., visiting relatives. of Mr. and Mrs. Smith ftor-

... ton, of Lindsay Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gid- ...

comb. of Lindsay Dr.. cele- Mr. and Mrs. John Pier-
brated their tenth wedding angelino, of Riverside Dr.,

i PLYMOUTH and Arborland anniversary on April 3 by go-,went to Niagara Falls, New
ing out to dinner with Mr. York last week-end with their

4 and Mrs. Lloyd Curok at the two sons, Andy and Edward.
Hillside Inn. They were visiting John's

... parents. Mr. and Mrs. Silvio
. Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Pierangelino.

0 With income tax deadline at hand, we feel it important to re-
mind you that with a CHARGE ACCOUNT at BEYER REXALL
DRUGS you have a complete record of every purchase you made.

A CHARGE ACCOUNT PROVIDES A COMPLETE YEARLY

RECORD OF ALL MONEY SPENT FOR DRUG ITEMS ....

WHICH MIGHT BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR INCOME TAX

PAYMENT!

YOU
A dress to wear when you want LEAD 4  Get Smart Let Us Keep Drug& to relax and don't want to be dull

: \1

<© about it. Its distinctions? The fab- THE Expense Records for You On A -.ric, a Dacron cotton denim. The

trim, sporty buckle closings in WAY
Yearly Basis!

- 7 contrasting color with stitching. with
A well-planned shape, the top

' · fitted, the skirt flared, iust right. /T'S OUR FREE SERVICE TO
Navy, blue or covert.

15 MONEY-CONSCIOUS PEOPLE!
1

th,

sport
too

by

SU
Bri

ivE

9 REGISTERED P

ever
Serving Plymouth

55 Years
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West Salem Country Church :%.33:ENEY= ·:* <*11:F:,en'·7mer3EE.V sewing group on Thursday Hammill Lane also Mr. Roy's.2 THE PLYMOUTH M AI 
7130 Angle Roao evening in her home on Ann parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph *ill Our Gburcbes 0:30..m. Preaching Service

7137-M
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garry Rirtards. Pastor

...

free by The Plymouth
the Churches of Plymouth.

Newburg Baptist Church
37055 Joy Rd.
GA 5-0466

Rev A. Warford

9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a m. Morning Service.

7:00 p m. Eventng Service.
Nursery for children dur:ng

iervice.

ttt

This di.dor, published

Sevensh Day Advinal
- Church

1295 Nanier Rt
' 3.4 5-4118

:,41 ul it Scofteld

a rn. Sabbeth School. Situr
lay.

a.rn. Worsht# 8rgle Situr•
lay.

mil . • public .rvic,

Cal.ary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trall
Church Oalce: GL 3-0090
ratrick J. CUfford. Putor

):43 a.m. Bible School.

Nursery ope, at au service•
11.00 arn. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Go,pel Service.

ttt

Canion Baptist Mission

First Church 02
Ch,ist. Scion:ist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
0:30 a.m. Sunday Sorvice.
0:30 a.m. Sunday School.

ttt

Pl,mouth Church of God
(Cleveland Assembly)

IMA Cherry Street

t?t
Mr. 2

Unity of West Suburbia have re
Bentley EIgh Scnool Visit Wil
Five Mile at Hubbard
Ltvonta, Michigan

ter-in-la

Minister, Rev. Diane Seamal Larry
LO:00 a.m. Sunday Worship daug]10:00 a.m. Sund.v School and Nur David i

=ry

tyt
Mrs.

The Lutheran Church entertaiof The Risen Christ

Miss Marci' Curtis, who
ind Mrs. H. L. Wood attends the F State Col-

turned from a week's lege in Big R: ;, st>eht the
th their son And daugh- week-end visiting with her
m. Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
Wood and family nard Curtis on Auburn Ave.
i t e r, Lynn and son, · ...
n Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. Dennis Roy and son,
...

Dwayne, of Nolanville, Tex.,
William Johnson will is visiting her Parents, Mr.
n members of her and Mrs. Warren Simpson on

rri

a

...... 1

... a2
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer and Mr. and Mrs. Harrl,

accompanied Mr. and Mrs.IMumby were in Ann Arbor
Oren Millard Friday evenihg Monday to attend the funerd
to a dinner held in the Sco- of Mrs. Russell Brown at thel,·
ville Presbyterian church in Muehlig Funeral Home. T)012
Detroit. They had the plea-deceased was in an accide-9
sure of visiting with many jwhich caused her death dmirt
friends. i••• 1:1':,1

... Mr. and Mrs. Fay Bro,421 :
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens- Wisited his sister. Miss Ild ·/

berger, Mrs. Andy Johnson Brown in Ann Arbor Sunda*.
.

ttt

Bethel

General Baptist Church
21nhurht at Gordoo
. mil- fouth of rord Road.

Prv. Harry Goodall
11 2-112/9

0 a m. Sunday School.
U a m. Morning Worship.
1 p m. E·'ening Worship.

ttt

First Baptist Chuirch
American Baptist Convention 

/4 North Mill at Soring Stred
Phone GL 3.3333

Dould E. WUllam.. Puto.
£0:00 a.rn. Church School

tl:00 a.m. Morning Worship

1:30 p.m. S-de Evening Ser,nce

ible Conference

Ttt

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road.
GL 3-76:10

Reeder Oldham, Minitter

9·30 a.m. Sunday School
10·30 a.m. worship
6:30 p.m. Evening Service

Ttt

The Church of Jesus Chrisl
993 Holbrook

Putor Elder David Robt--
453-3068

to:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:30 Worship Service.
7.30 pm. Sun. Eve. Worship.

ttt

Lutheran Church ol tho

Church of Salem
7981 Dlckerion St-
Salem

37 9-1378

1•v. Jack Barlow
0:00 a.m. Morning Worship
1:00 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. Evening Service

ttt
Riverside Park Church of God

Newburg and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Rolh O. Switler /

9:43 a m. Sunday Morning Wordp
(Nunery for bablps and toddlers)

Ll:00 a.m. Church 9chool
Study groui• for all ages

6: 00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
ttt

Johovah's Wilnesses

t Tt

Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Cherry Hill and Rldge Road
Rev. R. E. Netman

9:45 a.m. Church School.
11:00 a.m. Church Service.

Edward Jenner. discover of

smallpox vaecination, recei-
01,·d a diamond ring irom
lfessia's Empress as an ex-
pression of her adniiration.

Necent tally showed 326
stlips under construction in
Britain and Northern Ireland.

EDISON :./

OLD 4

RANGE
Round-Up,

t¥* 412:;3 Ann Arbor Trail .rir:.tr'!'.11
.............1....AL. .eff,t.

44205 Ford Ra.. Corner Brookllm Salem Baptist Parionage GL 3-2319 453·3252

.n Heights Baptist Church GL 3-2291 6110 Coubo Road 0:00 a.m. Sunday School David F. Rimburg. Pa%tor I
FI 9-2337 1.0., a.m. Worihip Service 9:30 a.m. Sund :i> School and 1,•,5 Haggerty Rev. Robert Savage

'hoce PA 2-8256 Rel L Dye. Pastog 7:30 p.m. Sun- Evangelistic Servic. Bible Clahs.

n m. Sunday School r·45 a.m. Sunday School. 0.00 ..m. Sunday School.
1tt 10:45 am. Worhip Service.

) arn. Morning Worshlp. 1:00 a.rn. Slornlng Worship 1.00 a m. Worship Service. Nursery provided i A'64 electric range makes a kitchen reiu p.m. Evening Service 7:48 p.m. Evening Service.
7.30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service Coagrigational Christian

modern-it's clean, cool, fast, fully automatic ! =

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY- See your .-

* electric appliance dealer 1 I
EDISON ALKingdom HAIl

Epiphany 218 South Union Street
41650 Five Mile. GL 3-4117  Anticosti Island in the GulfCALVAR¥
GL 3-1191 1:13 p,m. Bible Study with --b· 2,600 square miles. ,•,1,1.1,„111.1 111#rrTTrrr,rrr,711lnl,rnT,rrnrn¥trrild.ititili,1,0.11„,111,1

C Plymouth Mission of United Lo C. Carson Coonce, Minister. i
neran Church tn Amerlet) 5:00 p.m. Public D•course. I of the St. Lawrence covers

John W. Mmer. paa- tower Magazine. . 1-i -

9.43 a. m. Church School.
r 1 :00 a.r . Worship Service t t t -I -, -1.PTIST CHURCH

: APRIL 19-24

Speaker
I DR. S. FRANKUN LOGSDON

I former pastor of Moody Memorial Church
Chicago

- Subiects

I "The Rise and Fall of the Nations"

: "The Tribulation and Will the Church Go
Through lt?"

2'The Church and the Millennial Reign of Christ"
"The Final Glorious Triumph"

"The Future State of the Lost"

"The Antichrist and How a News Flash Will

Cause The Downfall of Russia"

Sunday Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Week Nights: 7:30

Morning Sessions Tuesday thru Friday: 10 A.M.
Lessons on Assurance

Patrick J. Clifford
Pastor

ttt

West Point Church of Christ
1,200 W. Seven Mile. Livonia
Paul Knecht. Pastor

Phone 464-0292

9:43 am. Sunday School.
11 ·00 a in. Worship and Communion.
7.30 p.m. Sunday evening Bible

>tudy.

730 p.m. Wednesday Prayer meet·

Ing.

ttt

Our Lady of Good Counsol
Catholic Church

1180 Pennlman

GL 3-0326

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pasto:
Mass Schedule

4. 8. 9:30. 11 (2 servlces), 11:13 (1
services), Sunday.

t.

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trall •1
Riverside Drive
Phone GL 3-4877

John Walaskay. Putoe

i.45 a n.. Sunday School.
1: 00 a m Morning Worship.
07:00 p.m. Evangellstic Service.

11

Pentecosial Church of God

Faith Tabernacle
281 Spring Street
Rev. C. C. Satterfield

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
1:00 a.m. Worship Servlei
7:00 p. m. Sunday Evangell,tle Se·

vice.

+¥+

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints

Schooleraft Rd. at Bra<toe

Richard Promeroy. Pastor
9:43 a.m. Church School with

classes of interest to all age
groups.

1:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7·00 o.m. Worship Service.

Newburg Methodist Church
36300 Ann Arbor Trail at Levin

Church Phone 425-0268
Rev. Paul L Greer

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Sen·
ice.

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nursery
through Adults.

11:00 a.m. Church School. Nurser>
through 9th grade.

t¥t

Timothy
American Lv*heran Church

Wayne at Joy Road
Office. GA 4-3330

Phone 433-1163

Glenn Welmiyer. Pastor
8:30 and 9.45 a.m. Sunday Scho.1
7:30. 8:30 Ind 11:00 a.m. Worship

ttt

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of The Epiphany

41390 Five Mile Road 453-8807

John W. Miller. Pastor
8:30 a.m. The Service.
9:45 a.m. Church School.

11:00 a.m. The Service.
The Lutheran Church in America

+tt

Wozleyan Methodist Church
C. R. Nichols, Pastor

Phone GL 3-0279
9:46 a.m ........... Sunday School

11:00 a.m. ....... Worship Service
Services held in the

Malonic Temple.
730 Penniman Avenue. Plymouth

TTT

Church of ihe Nazarene
41550 Ann Arbor TraU
Rev. U. B. Godman

9: 43 a.m. Sunday School
10:43 a.m. Worshjp Service
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Servlci.

1tt

First Unuid Presbyterian
Church

701 Church St

101. Henry J. Wala D.D..

FOREST AVENUE ...

The Street Becomes A "MALL" 4

..1

FROM 6:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 1

-4.'t -

BUY 3-G ET 4

.Ill

Flow*

F#GStd,<Or 'our t'res

9:30 Morning Worship and Church
School.

11:00 Morning Worship and Church .

- Friday Night, April 24th!ttt

The Salvation Army
290 Fairground St.
Brigadier E. V. Hammer,
Officer in Charge.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Junior Church.
5:30 p.m. Young People.
7:00 p. m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt

SL John's Episcopal Church
074 South Sheldon Road
Office Phone - GL 3-0190
Rectory Phone - GL 3-530
Rev. David T. Davies. Rector

7:43 a. rn. Holy Communlon.
W:00 a.m. Holy Communion (3rd.

Sunday) Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays) Church
School Classes for all ages in-

Nursery for little children.
11: 00 a. m. Holy Communion (lst.

Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays). Church
School Classes up to 8th. Grade'
Nursery for little children.

T11

SL Peter's Evangencal ,-..r.,-Lulheran Church
k 12,40 renntrnao „ Lvergr-m

93 GL 3 6661

Berg. Putor
Sunday School C Nurmen

Ult (1-08). * NO CARS ALLOWED
0 0 0 Cloverdale Parking Lots, Dunnings and West Bros.

Worship Service Parking Available in Stop & Shop Consumer's Center,

Fod.r.*.1 Church

ttt

GL >33
Normu

9:00 8.m.

thru M
10:00 ..m.

Salem
9111 St,
n .061

: Mlle hoac
4,

.... 8*iwood Chipchase

9 SAFETY CHAMPION NYLON
FIrst Methodist Church

1 .7 7.V ... 7.- 10:00 a.m. Morning Wor,ht,1
11:00 a.m. Sunday School Plus Jraveling
710 p.rn. Evening Service.ttt * TREES AND BUSHES IN THE STREET ... Music!

Corner of Churdh and Adarna

America's Favorite Replacement Tire  .... Hugh C. Wh-
GL 3-528u

9:3'an,d'aim. Worship Ser·
FIRISTONE SAPITY CHAMPION NVI.ON vice and Church School.

L TUIELESS. ILACKWALLS

1 9 - - - * *,RY STORE OPEN TILL 10:00 P.M.!-1 3 Tl-*¥ .r'.1+ 3 4
520-13 .17.85 •00.00 SAXTONS600-13 •18.15 •00.00

6.50-13 .19=5 •00.00

GARDEN CENTER * FREE PRIZES FOR EVERYONE ...
7.10.15 .2. 0. .a.6a -

.4
IVU -

1. 1# TRADE-IN ,
1 0 I J,

- Aic=non

7.60-15 •2735 -doo

8.00-15 •3080 -0.00

7.50-14 •21.80 000.00

8.00-14 •2498 -d00

8.80-14 .2728 .00.00
-

tAn ttres plus tax • WHITEWALLS 450 MORE EACH (first three tlrl•)
-

11®*tO•* NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
is honored by thousands and thousands of Fireston' dealers

_ and stores in thi Unit•d States & Canada...wherever you travel
FULL LIFETIME SUARANTEE

NO LIMIT ON MILES OLMONTHS 8 0 e a 19 1. a JUST SAY

, Charge N=
EASY BUDGET TERMS

prk.d = sh.,m .i Mr-,BIS..01 -I,poll,ily pid / Fli,id- Deolon and at all viel *10- allay* b Mi,-a •til*

OPEN

LOPER TIRE Mon., Thurs., Fri. 8-8

Tue. - Wed. 8-6

Sat. 8-4

•f '06 .rer 0/1.

ONE er TWO

TIRES

./. have ./ C•·JI

1/• ¥'U !00

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

GL 3-6250

Presents

THE

PEST OF THE WEEK

Sycamore Anthracnose: A leaf
and twig blight caused by a
fungus. Leaves wither and fal I as
they are unfolding in the Spring.
In severe cases trees may be
completely defoliated. On less
severely affected trees dead

leaves and twigs continue to
fall throughout the growing sea-
son on Oaks and in partictular
Sycamore. Infected leaves ap-
gear as triangular dead areas
along the leaf veins. This is not
to be confused with drought in-
iury which appears as burned
margins on the leaves. The dis-
ease is more severe during cold
dan,p weather in Spring.

Control: St,rting iust before the
leaves unfold apply 3 sprays 10
days apart with TR-Basic copper
fungicide.

, * PLUS ...
An Auto Show From

.

r-1 .

p Plymouths Auto Dealers
=

C:-

- 2

ATCH! For Next Week's =*

Announcementl
Gordon K. Dennis

1094 S. Main, Plymouth Phone GL 3-3900
Horticulture
County Extension Agent,

--

1

A
t

1
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YMCA Sex Educat

-tl

A roster of two profession-
als, and a clergyman will
speak at the two-session sex
edication program for junior
high youth and their parents
being offered on two consecu-
tiye Wednesdays, April 22
and 29 by the Plymouth area
YMCA.

The meeting will be held
at Junior High School East
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. They are

, being sponsored to achieve
four objectives:

(1) To achieve a better
understanding of the
human body and all its
processes.

euss maturing Rocially and *Ii,11&*39%¥»:.Ii<M
on Program spiritually.

Tickets for the programs Business
are being sent to YMCA
members. Non-members may £zre=r--=7
purchase tickets for a $1 FORERU
course fee to cover expenses.

(4) To promote a closer, Predicting thaYMCA program develoP- the most produ,more comfortable rela- ment committee chairman
tionship between par- John M. Hoben said the num- the history of 'I

ents and their young- ber of tickets will be lirnited. Plan Companies
sters. At least one parent from each

it the forerunne

A Plymouth physician, Da- family must accompany the 1Rgly successfulvid McCubbrey, M.D., will boys or girls, Hoben said. ,
John Jay T

dent of the ins
preside at the April 22 pro- Attendance at both sessions panies, said the
gram. Included will be a mo- is encouraged. Tickets are Anniversary Yea
tion picture. "From Genera- availableat Junior High seended virtual

tion to Generation." Dr. Mc- School West.Junior High jective. In the
Cubbrey will answer ques- School East or at the Plym- statement of Ai
tions from the audience, fol- outh Community Federal pital Medical Be
lowing the program geared Credit Union. reported total 4
to the subject of human re- Persons desiring more in- 335.487.32. Ami

production and anatomy and formation may call GL 3-2904. munity Mutu
physiology of the body. . Company, in iu

Set For Junior High East April 22, 29
Briefs Ce
-   Jatenz
NNER

t 1964 will be By Sondra My- - GL 34635
ctive year in
'he American
and terming The Ladies' Aid was pre- call on N. Territorial Rd.

r of increas- sent at the Missionary Intern- April 6 concerning a grass
yearly grow- ship in Farmington for a fire.
emple, presi- Mexican dinner on April 9. ...
Nurance com- A former missionary to Mexi- The Christian Education
firms' Silver co showed slides to the ap- Committee Meeting was held

ar, 1963, tran- proximately 20-25 women whO April 7 to discuss changes in
ly every ob- were present. the educational program of
26th annual ... the Federated Church.

merican Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Buers ...
:nefit, Temple and son Douglas of Six Mile A surprise birthday dinner
issets of $1,- Rd. were dinner guests March was given April 5 in honor of
erican Com- 29 at the home of Mrs. Buers' Mrs. Eloise Bryant at the
a 1 Insurance parents, Mr. and Mrs. New- Bethlehem Temple Church.
5 17th annual man Griswold of South Lyon. ...

statement, reported assets of ... Mr. and Mrs. George

Ei.'I"**Il'.73122.-44.-$*
! lew&

Set St. Peter's Tuesday, April 14, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 9

Junior Church

School Day Local News Briefs
21046116..62,$,%4: ,7ff.v.Ki/'.re¢-

The annual visiting day forits junior church school age The George Chutes's had, Mrs. William Rose will en-
children will be held by St. the pleasure of a brief visit tertain members of her con-
Peter's Lutheran Church of by their cousin, Miss Alma tract bridge group at a lunch-Hamilton from WednesdayPlymouthon Wednesday, until Thursday morning when eon today (Tuesday) in her
April 22 from 8:30 to 11 a.m. ,she left by plane for her home home on Holbrook. Guests will

The junior church school in California. Miss Hamilton include Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle.program is the equivalent of a had spent some time visiting Mrs. James Latture, Mrs.kindergarten program, but iS Egvpt and the Holy Land and
based entirely on Christian visited relatives in Canada Walter Ande rsen, Mrs. Rus-
principles of education, ac- before her visit here. sell Powell, Mrs. Huch Gavi-
cording to director Richard ... gan, Mrs. Frank Hallock andScharf.

Mrs. Walter Gemperline of Mrs. J. A. Graves.
Children must be five years North Territorial Rd. was ...

old by Dec. 1, 1964 to be eligi- hostess at a luncheon on Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Upton
ble for admission. Scharf said Monday of last week when were in Grand Rapids visit-
some pupils whose parents members of the Green Thumb ing relatives over the week-
are not members of St 71. .6 ..1.k-•.*.A .6- 1.:.61.A-.. .-

(2) To learn of the physi- At the second meeting, No sovereign has entered
&16AW LelWI €16- WAU WAA Liludy CALU.

ological changes that April 29. Dr. Paul Kauffrnan, the British House of Com-$1.433.363.92. American Plan Miss Barbara Lewis, daugh- Schrnernan of N. Territorial Peter's are accepted on a of Mrs. Arnold Samuelson ...

girls and boys undergo clinical psychologist at North- rnons since Charles I, who in cornpanies rnade Paymentf ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert returned horne March 28 after tuition basis of $100 for the The other guests were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ansit and
. during adolescence. ville's Hawthorn Hospital. 1642 attempted to arrest five to policyholders during 1963 Lewis of Six Mile Rd., left a six weeks vacation in Pheo- year. Andrew Vargha and Mrs. A. two sons, Billy and Bobby

(3) To provide a clearer and the Rev. Edward W. members.
of $4,620,755.24. Home offices Easter Sunday for a five nix, Arizona. While there, Persons interested in more H. Dohmen of Detroit. Mrs. have returned to their home

. understanding of sex Castner of Plymouth's First
of the firms are at 409 Plym- weeks tour of almost all of they made a side trip to the information may contact Paul Wiedman. Mrs.Peteron Beech St. following a visit

i and reproduction. Presbyterian Church will dis- One of the largest deposits
the southern states. A few of Mexican border. Scharf at GL 3-0460. Ralph Miller, Mrs. L. R. Von with his mother, Mrs. Harryouth Rd.

... Stein of this city. Ansit in Passaic, N. J.the states she has had singing
of fossilized fish in the world The University of Michigan engagements in thus'far are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis Surgeons employ a special
-the geological age is esti- has twice the number of stu- Georgia, Virginia, N, Carolina of Six Mile Rd. were dinner lead pencil to mark the hu-

i DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist is near Kemmerer, Wyo. the Russian language than it ... Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr. of
mated at 40 million years- dents in beginning study of and Tennessee. guests of their son, Mr. and man skin prior to operations. ..

*50 S. Harve¥ St., Plymouth GL 3-2056 had a year ago. The school board of South
Frederick St. on March 29. More than 200 steamship

Noun: Monday, Tunday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p.m. Benjamin Stoddert was the ...Lyon held a special meeting lines maintain offices in San When You Ask ...
i Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. first secretary of the Navy. Australia is now equipped March 31. One of the points of Young People's Meeting. Francisce.

Opposite Contral Parking lol Housefly eggs hatch into to produce the finest grade discussion was the election to
at the Bethlehem Temple
which started April 11, is held

I larvae in 10 to 24 hours. of books. be held April 4._ -- 'Church from 7 to 8:00 p.m. 
...

b The Young Adult Class every week. All are welcome. 
...

Party will take place April 17 Mrs. Louise Dahl of 7440 .. SUNDAY

at the home of Mr. ana Mrs. Salem Rd. fell Easter Sunday I 9:45 A.M.
Ted Buers of Six Mile Rd. and broke her right arm. She I CKLW - 800KC

...

The entire congregation of pital where she spent three 
was taken to St. Joseph Hos,  = == = 

the Bethlehem Temple days and returned home.
, Church was invited for dinner

1 at the home of Mrs. Sadie
Pavlovic on March 29. PLYMOUTH

...

Mrs. Roger Bryant of Eu-
clid Rd. had afternoon callers

W-i on April 5, Mr. and Mrs.
,  More of Detroit.

...

k.

 The Salem Township Fire
Department responded to a

0:M. ...

V.F.W.
•%•X·
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LITY ARRIVES AT THE FAIR

smoothness of our transmissions-an improved Hydra-
Matic or new Turbo tiydra-Matic.

There is the luxury of elegantly appointed interiors,
together with the great convenience of power brakes and
steering (plus power windows on most models) that
have turned the 600-mile day into a restful reality. ,

And there is also investment. Find a fine car, if you
can, that returns more than your Cadillac when you
choose to sell or trade it.

Visit your Cadillac dealer soon. His selection of
international favorites has never been more tempting.

1 DRIVE IT- SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADIUAC DEALER

'NE•YORKWORLM FAIR
..

): :it

A D.

.

0% f

. . 1 ......

. I . .1

" AN INTERNATIONAL CELEBB

1:
The occasion is the New York World's Fair ... the scene

, is the spectacular General Motors Futurama-and the
1,

car, of course, is Cadillac.

And the Cadillac car is a standout attraction even in

; this distinguished international company. Drive any
of eleven 1964 models and you'll discover why.

There's Cadillac's magnificent and silent power. A
340-horsepower V.8 engine-most powerful in Cadillac

,, history-generates performance so swiftly that we
caution even long-time Cadillac owners to mind their
speedometers. There is, in addition, the remarkable

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT nU YOL

r

·Si·' Sm.3.:

&: E i.:,9 I::81 :··::.3.; ':t:.

KFI

AUXIUARY NEWS

At the last meeting of May-
flower Auxiliary we were

very privileged to have two
fourth District visitors: The

senior vice-president, Helene
Werbin, and the 4th District

: Americanism Chairman, Julia
i Swarthout.

Belated get well wishes are
extended to Millie Drake and
livorma Fletcher. We send

special get well wishes to
Betty Krumm. Congratula-
tions are in order for Mrs.

Robert Lowry (Gerry Eng-
land) on her recent marri-

age. Best wishes to the newly-
weds.

At our last meeting the
elections were held. Those

elected were: (president)
Betty England, (senior vice
president) Winnifr.ed Cadaret,
(junior vice president) Nor-
ma Fletcher, (treasurer)

Eileen Williams, (chaplain)
Mildred Dely, (conductress)
Dolly Bouterse, (guard) Nor-
ma Kindles, and (three year
trustee) Lucy Johnson.

Elections were also held

I for the Wayne County Council
I delegates and alternates.

Those elected are: delagates-
Grace Burley, Joan Barber,
and Millie Drake. The alter-
liates are Norma Fletcher,
Winnifred Cadaret, and
Claudette Krumm.

I There will be a rummage
sale on April 22nd. The chair-
man is Shirley Kubick. If you
have anything for the rum-
mage sale call Shirley at GL
3-3685. If you will be able to
work be sure to call Shirley
md let her know.

On April 29 there will be a
rip to the V.A. Hospital in
Ann Arbor. It will be held in
he Auditorium there. and the
ladies drill team will per
orrn.

1 ast-If
WE'RE MAKING

SOME CHANGES!

COME IN

AND SEEI

plymouth

1 Office Supply
. OL *·*590

CRABGRASS GOOSEGRASS FOXTAIL

Why buy
just a 4

crabgrass
killer?

BARNYARD GRASS WITCHGRASS

By H. J. WILSON, Manager

TO HELP THE BLIND HELP THEM-

SELVES Bell System scientists
have introduced a new kind of
telephone switchboard which can
be operated by a blind attendant
This opens up new job opportuni-

ties for the blind. The new device converts the light
signals of the conventional switchboard to sound
signals. Other recent Bell System devices to aid the
handicapped include a volume-control handset for
the hard of hearing, and an electronic larynx for those
who have lost the power of speech.

WELCOME A PRINCESS

into your life ! A Princess®
telephone, of course... the
littlest and loveliest6f them
all. Any room is the room
for your Princess phone.
Where ifs dark, the dial
lights up. Where space is
scarce , its compact size fts
beautifully. And there's a
color to catch or comple-
ment any decor. To wei-
come a Princess phone into
your life, iust call our Busi-
ness Office-or ask your
Telephone Man.           -

*** **101*8 *eee©©*ee *******

1-Z ASLEEP ON THE JOB!

Ordinarily there's no more
tireless friend or servant

than your family telephone.
It works around the clock,

year in and year out. One
of the few exceptions is
when you make it "go to
sleep on the job"-by fail-
ing to hang up the receiver

properly. When that happens, friends can't reach
you on the phone. So whenever you hear a buzzing
sound coming from your phone, check it at once.
Someone must have forgotten to put the receiver back
on the "cradle," where it belongs.

Agrico Pre-Emergence CRABGRASS CONTROL .221. I- -

gets rid of crabgrass and goosegrass, barn- -1-

yard grass, foxtail, witchgrass and other Agrlco 1
wild grasses that germinate at the same o.,;....,- 
time. AGRICo won't harm your good grass. 2=5 

AGRICO CRABGRASS CONTROL is formu- , & fii
lated with nitrogen, phosphorus and pot- 1 * ..=:-
ash-helps keep lawns green and vigorous.
Bag treats 2,500 sq. ft.

New Low Price

-- GROWSf...../.--

811£0 GREAT
...

FE.0.60"'EM GRASS i

That's why you should apply AcRICO GRASS
FooD to your lawn right now. You put down
more plant food in a form that feeds better-
feeds longer. Nutrient packed, AGRICO Supplies
the essential elements grass needs for vigorous
root development, thick healthy growth and
rich, green color. And the 60% organic content
of AGRICO GRASS FOOD feeds grass for months.
Join the hundreds of bappy homeowners who en-
joy Agrico fed lawns. A $4.95 bag of non-burning
Agrico feeds 5300 sq. ft. of lawn.

AGRICO.GRASS FOOD

SAXTONS
"Everything For The

Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250

-'--71 €:1==1=:1::b :1:9= :1==E :1::1::b:1:*:1::E:k: :1:£ E :E :b :b=1==1=*i:* ,
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LUNCH *PEN US of the Plymouth Community Schools
42 *eek of April 20 thru April 24

SENIOR HIGE SCHOOL BIRD SCHOOL FARRAND SCHOOL GALUMORE SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGE EAST JUNIOR HIGH-WEST ALLEN SCHOOL STAZIWEATHER SCHOOL SMITH SCHOOL

nday Monday Monday Monday Monday Monday
Monday

pot Bar B-Q Pork on Roll. Soup. Crackers. Sloppy Joes on Buttered Buns. But- Hot Dogs on Buttered Rolls with Baked Beans with Meat. Tossed Macaroni and Cheese. Hot Buttered Sloppy Joe on Buttrred Run. Pickle
* Potato Chips. Buttered

Sandwich. Carrot tered Green Beans. Carrot Sticks. trimming. Buttered Green Beans. Salad. Buttered French Bread. Rolls. Butt-red Green Beans. Cherry ques, Buttered Corn, Apple Sauce.

#sorted Jellos. Mok. . Peaches. Cookie. Banana Pudding. Milk. . ' Applesauce Cake. Chocolate Pud- Apple Sauce. Doughnut, Milk. Cobble. Milk. Milk.

Tuesday ding, Milk. Tuesday Tnesday
Tuesday

Tuesday .day Ham Loa f. Scalloped Potatoes. Tuesday Fried Chicken. Mashed Potatoes and Roast Pork in Gravy, Hot Bituits.

•rn Fried Chicken. teced Bun. Catsup French Bread and Butter. Buttered Spaghetti with Meat. Buttered Corn. Gravy, Buttered Peas, Butter Round Buttered Green Beans. Apple Beef Stew with Vegetables. Buttered
fs and Gravy. Green Mustard. Buttered Corn, Fruit. Doughnut. Milk. French Bread and Butter. Ginger· Bread, Graham Crackers. Milk.
011 and Butter. Fruit.

Crisp, Milk. Biscuit, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.

nedne.day . --F.-
-ouce. Milk. Wednesday -- bread and Applesauce. Milk. Wednesday

Wrdne.(lay
Wednr€lay Wednesday Tomato or Chicken Noodle Soup.

Wednesday Wedne,day
Baked Beans. Boit,ina Sandwiches.

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Harvard Pizza Pie with Meat and Chese. Wednriday

Ena. Vegetable, Hot Roll and C.,bbage Sal.,d, Jello with Fruit, Beets. Hot Buttered Roll, Mixed Macaroni and Cheese. Harvard Cabbage Salad, Or,nge Juip#.Apple Macaroni and Cheese Hot Rolls Baked Macaroni and Cheese, But- Carrot and Celery Sticks, Grilled Chicken and Rice Casserole, Butter-
Fruit Cup. Milk. Beets. Buttered Hot Rolls. Fruit Crunch, Milk. ¥ < with

Butter. Cole Siaw Peanut tered Hot Rolls. Cabbage Salad, Cheese Sandwich, Fruit Cup, Cookie, ed Peas. French Bread and Buttcr.

·, Gingerhreid and Apple· C.,ke with Fro,ting. Milk.
Thursday Cocktail. Milk. Butter Cookie, Fruit, Milk. Fruit Jello, Cookies, Milk. Milk. Peach Half, Milk.

Milk. Thur·.day Oven Frted Chicken. Mashed Pota· nursday A Hah,burgers on Butte* Bun,, Thursday
Meat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes. Sauer- Roast Turkey, Mashed Potatoe*. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Relish.

Thursday Thursday Thursday Thunday

Thursday Hotdogs on a Buttered Bun. Cat· toes with Gravy. Spiced Apple RIng. Orvn Fried Chicken. M*Flic! Pota· Mashed PotatoeR and Gragy. Choice Hamburger unttruttererrReollsktsh kraut. Buttered Bread, Vanilla Buttered Corn. Hot Buttered Rolls. Baked Beans, Fruit, Cookie, Milk.Mustard. Relish. Pickle Slice. Strawberry Jello with Sheed Bana· &4. Buttered Corn. Bdu t BICe d of ' Fruit Chocolate Chip Cookie. trimming.log in Blanket. Baked Beans. 2;Det potjtnew, Pear Cup. Brownie. nas, Buttered French Bread, Milk. French Bread. Pears. Milk.  Milk. Mixed Fruit Cup and Donuts. Milk; Pudding. Milk.
Friday Friday Friday

Jello. Cookie. Milk. Ice Cream. Milk.

Friday

Milk.

Friday
Tuna Fish Sarwich. Sweet Pickle Friday C Friday Friday

Sue>·. Rice or Macaront and Grilled Chee,e Sandwich. To,nato Slice- Buttered Corn. Potato Chips. Oven Fried Fish Stioks, Tailor Fish Sticks, Potato Chips. Cabbage Fish Sticks on Buttered Rolls, Tar· Egg Salad Sandwich. Buttered Pizza Pk with Cheese or Baked Stewed Tomatoes. Cheese Stix,

e, Buttered Peas and Carrots.  5*,up and Cracker, Celerv Stick. Fruit Cup. Toll House Marble Sauce. Buttered Green Beans. Apple Slaw. Roll and Butter. Choice of tar Sauce. Tossed Salad. Pumpkin Corn. Carrot Stick. Peach and Cot- Beans and Buttered Bread. Butter· Peanut Butter Sandwich. Green
'.011 and Butter. Fruit. Milk. c Fruit Cup. Rive Knaple Bar. Muk. Squares. Milk. Crisp. Milk. Fruit. Cookie. Milk., Cookies. Vanilla Pudding. Milk. tage Cheese, Cake. Milk. ed Peas. Applesauce. Cookie, Milk. Beans. Clnnamon Roll. Milk,

Uth<

Monday Monday MO

Relish- Pork and Gravy on Mashed Pota· Macarroni and Cheep.. Buttered Vegetable Beef

Corn, toes. French Bread with Butter. Green Beans. Buttered French Peanut Butter
Apple Sauce. Cookie. Milk. Bread. Fruit Cup. Chocolate Cake. and Celery Strips

Tuesday Milk. Milk.

Hamburi on a Buttered Bun. Cat· Tur,day Tue

Buttered Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup,NiC:,2'221,, r;2:rdjup.R¥011 'House Bar, Rell,h or Mustard. Buttered Corn t 2?':h°nar&ut
Milk. Mtlk. __ . . Knin=*h Annl- Cor Chth. Applecrisp. Milk.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Administrative Office - 1024 S. Mill

BAR -B- QUE KITCHENS
1180 S. Main Slreet - GL 3-7708

GOULD'S CLEANERS
212 S. Main Street - GL 3-4343
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
AND UNINFORMED CITIZENS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Will The Speculators Be Allowed To

Take Over Plymouth Township?
On Wednesday evening April 15th, the Plymouth Township Planning Commission has before it a proposal to downgra de by two

(2) classifications t#e 40 acres of land lying on the east side of Beck Road, north of Joy Road an{1 extending from Woodlore Estates oIl the
north to Joy Road on the south. ««

i·

The present zoning, which was adopted for the entire township in 57 after consid erable study and with the aid of professional
consultants, designated this area R-1-E, or residential estates of I10t less than one acre.-Many people invested in this area on this
basis and estaklished homes that have beco me a credit to the community. The Woodlore Estates were subsequently rezoned (on a
spot zoning basis) to R-1-H, or country homes of not less than one-half acre. Again, citizens invested in family homes that are a credit to
the community and the township in general ' I ..1.44 1 +

The present proposal now asks that the adjoining 40 acres be rezoned R-1-S, which will permit lots of less than one-third acre.
In our opinion, this is a speculative venture, by a Detroit Corporation, who hopts-to trade on the pride and investment of one of
Plymouth's finest areas, for an excessively handsome profit. The fact that this will be at the expense and degrading of the entire
community seems to us of little concern to them.

.

It is interesting tolote that the Detroit speculators purchased this propert in 1957 when the present zoning was adopted.
Could it be that they were betting that a future commission would not maintain its faith with the people?

Our area is (m the verge of a tremendous population explosion. Along with this will come the speculators, whose only in-
terest in our community is the profit they can take out of it.

The citizens of Plymouth Township are proud of the quality of our lcommunity. We are proud of the low crime rate and
low rate of juvenile delinquency which this quality embraces We urge the Township Planning Commission to have the courage to
say "NO" to those who would degrade our community for personal gain. We ask the Commission to respect our wishes and to de-

. fend our philosophy. We ask that the above proposal be turned down.
.

Signed:

Concerned Citizens of Plymouth Township
- Ch.

.

(PAID -ADVERnSEMENU
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Ocal Teenagers Win 6,- --= Tuesday, April 14,1964
- freedom of the press, and the SEE TIlE DIFFERENCE IN 3
I Revolutionary War.Theseliegion Essay Contest I to make"Freedom. Our Hert-4 I and many more things, helped 
I tage."-     - EBRIENEInD tPiA¥111 1009 +

.'.,42*04 1I1 AIner,Cd, ireCUUIIA 10 - -4

) Plymouth teen-agers 'separable form? Surely when [These are the birthrights of taken for granted. This gen- -
-eration and generations be-awarded prizes of $5 we *Deak of such an inde-'freedom. a choice of govern- .2 . 4,1,

last Thursday evening ·finable word we cannot take a ment and self-rule. ..Pg€qp'../ 44 4.)·.Il fore, have never had anything .-
but freedom. We don't know -

assage Gayde American light attitude. Nor can we "We Americans are a free :» . r L. .01 ' > what it's like to be under · _n post Auxiliary for Dossibly be objective, in our people. We have chosen our m<'t '»44'*p 'uN.el': :f strict governmental rule, not ....essays on the thorne, hurried narrowness, by simp- government and utilized self- . ·. . ·. : .4./'/+ . .. ....
· - -21'1. . V I

:dom, Our Heritage.'' ly reaching back into Wash- rule We are independent 71 «·.505,3«*R:t ' *1 'dz v to be able to get together . _
Zoet, 15-year-old daugh- ington's tirne. This is the thinkers in a country geared with, our friends, and not to

I Mr. and Mrs. Charlesibeginning ofour America. but to the freedom of the indivi-: be able to belong to the -b
r Zo 01 380 W. Liberty. took to find the beginning of free- dual. church of our choice. We . /6

fir place in the senior divi-'dom we must go back centur- .. ' should be thankful that we .....The young of heart have i --p are fre* and not like some of .. -6siol of the annual essay con- ies. the spirit to fight and to fight u ? the countries in eastern , -<tesb Her essay follows: -More than anything else back. America is a country ...el·( Europe and Asia, under Com-
berty, freedom, and we might say freedom is a whose whole history is based 94... . UPT: munist rule. --

0 :y are words of binding mental attitude. This mental on the actions of our young- m:::-5- 6 « 1,
t>.ef*· '' -R·/ 1 -Freedom is defined manyu symbolizing a promisg, attitude is- manifested in two hearted ancestors. The pil-

a , and even a prayer for ways-individually and collec- grims were deprived of in- ·' V ways. personal liberty, and . -
4 '

cb »ance. These words tively. dividual freedoms as well as 4 political or national indeepnd-                               .

| h; nursed the dee p*e st ··'rhe individual looks for an the freedom of self-rule. Thus . . ,-*R##1---mu-- ence."The Declaration of In-
-

s inflicted by colonial- opportunity to express him- America becarne a refuge for CHECKS FOR S5 are given to Kay Zoet, 15, of 380 W. Liberty dependence" was declaring _
national freedom. We, the ' -

id imperialism. The hot self. His concern is his im. those who were not afraid to ...
v, of Russians pierced the pot'tarce as a person with express their beliefs. St. and Karen McAllister (right), 13, of 15674 Lakeside Dr. by Mrs. United States of America, no ·

011:839 Moscow as a plea for some meaning in his own 'The words ot Fat rick Marion Kot, Americanism chairman of Passage Gayde American longer wanted to be under I . .-

eqylity rose from the mass-,right. When the individual has Henry. 'Give me liberty or Legion Auxiliary. The two girls received their checks for winning the British rule.

1 es.:farisian beggars slaugh- something to say his desire give me death" lingered in annual American Legion essay contest in Plymouth. Their essays
"Our national anthem, the --

their overlords who , for self-expression cannot be the hearts of every American United States' flag, the

 ru4essly refused them lib- hindered. To anyone who ex-and set a high price on free- will be sent to compete at the distirct level. If they win there, the Statue of Liberty, all help us

er* And in distant American,periences this desire for ex- dom. The founding fathers of compositions will go on to the department level. Both girls wrote on to remember that we live in Exdusive green timed-nitrogen prill 1
 V4ington points the way pression it is not a privilege our constitution set before us the theme, "Freedom, Our Heritage." a free nation. In the "Pledge

lilli

 th®.gh a bloody war to free- but a right. a freedom of com- an outline of principles which of Allegiance" it says, "with -keeps your grass green longer
Freedom stirs the rnunication. ,made government of the peo- with liberty and justice for tion of Independence'. Signed our freedom to other nations Liberty and justice for all."

6.. 'If one person can becomePle. by the people. and for all.' by many great men. Thomas many times. the people of This means that all people -
uofcan not speak the so stirred into action you can the people an assurance of

in the United States are free, Greenfield Measured-Release Lawn Food contains tiny green ZZAmerica. colonial jeastly see results of mass uni- the priceless freedom we Winning in the junior divi- Jefferson, Benjamin Frank- America fought hard to keep and all the people are en-

ca. young America, or fication for a cause. This love. sion was Karen McAllister, lin, and John Hancock, the their freedom. titled to justice or correct beads-"prills" of coated nitrogen. These pril]8 feed the grass 
rogressive America of mass unification is best il- -Freedom is our heritage. 13-year.old daughter of lvIr. title of the docurnent tells us  "Freedom also Inakes rne treatment.
1940, or 1960 without at lusirated as nationalism, This It has been dellvered to us and his freeing the slaves, some of the things that have green longer. --ame time thinking of oneness of purpose joins the because men have suffered and Mrs. William McAllister what it was, It was when we|remember Abraham Lincoln "These are my feelings and nitrogen slowly and evenly to keep your lawn healthy and -7'In·, 1&'here did this Syno- supressed in a demand for and died to secure it. We, as of 15674 Lakeside Dr. She declared our independence of Peter Zenger and his fighting made 'Freedom, Our Heri- -

ny Degm to take such an in- :heir birthrights as a people. our ancestors. must be willing wrote: freedom from Great Britian. for freedom of speech and tage."' You don't have tomait to see re- _
--- - - also to face unknown perils -To me freedom is many This great document was the 1 sults, either. Greenfield Measured- -I..

.... - I. ' and to preset*ve a nation things. nen I think of free- start of a new and free na- Release Lawn Food also contains un- -Ir
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NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE
95- TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

3_ THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
Lots numbered 141 to 167, inclusive, 177 to 186, in-

sive. and Outlot "A". all in "PLYMOUTH GARDENS NO.
A Subdivi,ton of Part of the East 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4
Section 14, T 1 S., R .8 E., Norfhville,Townhip, Wayne
,nty, Michigan, recorded in Liber 62, (;Dge 42, Wayneinty Register of Deeds.

brld also

That part of the S W. bh of Sec. 14 described as begin-
g at a point on the S. Section Line, distant N. 84' 00' W
7.93 ft. from the S. V: Con of Sec. 14 and proceeding
nce N. 6' 00' E. 197 60 ft.; Thence N. 84° 00' W. 397.47
to the E'ly shorcline of Phoenix Lake; Thence S'ly along
3 E'ly line 200 ft.; Thence S. 84 00' E. along the S. Sec·
7 line 361.47 ft. to the point of beginning,

and also

That part of the S W. 4 of Sec. 14 described as begin·
g at a point on the S. Section Line distant S. 89 43' 30'
along said line 182.93 ft.: Thence N. 0 16' 30" 197.6C
Thence N. 89' 43' 30" E. 182.93 ft., Thence S. 0° 16

........ . 1 .

34

called America. indivisible, .dom, I think of 'The Declara- lion. Although we almost lost

The Hugh White family of
1401 Palmer Ave.. enjoyed a
spring vacation in the South.

itinerary were Henderson
Points of interest on their

Settlement at Pineville, Ken-

By Betty Radcliffe - GL 3-6340 tucky and the Cherokee Indi-
an Mission at Cherokee, North
Carolina. The Whites and

their sons. Stuart and Jeff,
Newcorners in Arbor-Croft'Colonel and Mrs. Edward L. visited Mr. and Mrs. James

are the Ted Trask family. Wolff. There they enjoyed I Branstrom in Morganton,
1241 Palmer Avenue.Their trips to the Pentagon. the N. C. They also macie inte-
daughters are Sheryl, 3, and FBI, and Fort Myers.
Jill, 3, who is a third«rader ...

resting trips to Boone and
Blowing Rock, N. C.

at Smith Scht,01. The Trasks Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feekart, ...
are from Bay Village, 0. Mr. 1221 Palmer Ave., were hosts Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Emer-
Trask is employed by the for a buffet supper at their son dind their children, Jane
Wyandotte Chemical Com- home last Saturday evening. I and Jimmy, have returned to
pany in Wyandotte. Their guests were a group of|their home at' 1464 Palmer

... friends from IDontiac and the |.Ave., after a trip to Kentucky.
During spring vacation Mr. party honored Mrs. Rose They visited Mr. Emerson's

and Mrs. George Johnson and Elliott of Pontiac on her 1 mother Mrs. R. J. Emerson,
their sons. Ted and Michael. birthday. Another birthday |Sr. in Louisville.
f spent several days in Knox- iatty was given at the Fee-
ville. Tenn., visiting Mr. and '<art home on April 1 for L '. ·•: r. ':6'I€ z" ':"Tr:mzu=
Mrs. Charles Arnhart. They Michael Feekart who cele-
also drove to Washington, brated his 1lth birthday with Local News Briefs
D.C. where they stayed with his cousins from Detroit.

ARE YOU CONCERNED

ABOUT ADEQUATE

GROUP INSURANCE?

We specialize In solving *fis prob-
leml American has many pnsurance
plans specifically designed \to cover        -
small, medium and larg(f groups;
such as, associations, companies,
unions. Over 60 million dollars paid
In Hospital and Surgical claims to
Michigan residents during the past
25 years.

vit- 2 1/3./9:::1
Olhu inourance plans of
fired include Life, Group, .,.... ,
Loss of Timi, Collego Siv- t · .-6:;·IT·I·f·1ines Ind Family Insurance

30499 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, Michigan -
Phone 427-6226 Carl J. Hosier

INSURANCE
THE AMERICAN PLAN COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

)744/11!F

coated nitrogen for quick greening-
as well asphosphorus and potassium
in a complete 20-10-5 formula. Get

1. Nitrogen

Greenfield Measured-Release Lawn  2. hill Coattng -
1 Moistureenters poteln co* -4

Food this week. Int carliers nitrogen out grado- --
814. evenly. -4

SAXTONS -
041/14/'16 -4

ikkg-/r.Y//'Rl ,/fj
*.*

"Everything For The
Garden But The Rain" ...I

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250 4

All of said lands being located in the southwest quarter
NIX Section 14, T. 1 S, R. 8 E., Northville Township, Wayne
-Ibunty, Michigan.

I t>
i,t PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll
Wlbs been prepared and is on file in the office of the Town-
· Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment
11 has been prepared for the Purpose of assessing the cost
6/ the following described improvement to the property
nefited therefrom:

1P

 Mr. and Mrs. John Paul
l Morrow of Cheboygan spent

Whether you have I her sister and husband, Mr.
the week-end in the home of

and Mrs. George Burr on
Sheridan Ave. Their mother

less than 900 spent the past nionth in the
Mrs. Maud Bennett, who had

Burr home returned with Mr.
' and Mrs. Morrow where she

makes her home.

1

6-

KRESGE'S
-6

-r

44 Six inch (6") diameter water mains in Roberta Avenue
m Bradner Road to Lakeside Drive, and in Elk Road from
,adner Road to Lakeside [Drive, and in Lakeside Drive from
1k Road to the noutherly end of Lakeside Drive, together
'th valves, hydrants and necessary accessories.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board
11 meet at the Township Hall, 16860 Franklin Road, in the
•pwnship at 8.00 o'clock p.m. on April 21, 1964, for the
Jirpose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hear-
g any obiections thereto.

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

Northville Township Clerk

-7.64 - 4.14-64)

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

,nd--what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

Investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, Registered bpresentative

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

.

...

Mrs. William Bartel, Sr. of
Plymouth Rd. Was hostess at
a luncheon and cards Friday
when her guests were Mrs.
Ralph J. Lorenz, Mrs: Roy A.
Fisher, Mrs. Anna Anderson,

Mrs. Henry Lentz of Plym-outh and Mrs. M. C. Gunsell
of Northville.

...

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing,
Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. Wil-
liam V. Clarke, Mrs. David
Mather. Mrs. David Wood.
Mrs. George T. Bauer and
IMrs. Ralph Taylor of this city
are to be luncheon and con-

tract bridge guests Friday of
Mrs. T. Fraser Carmichael in

her home in Drayton Plains.

THURS.

FRI.

j.r-

4 Briggs and Strallon Engine!
Sde. 1(.....

2 1/2 H.R-22"Mower 10 to 18

with Recoil Starter 1415 to 24!4 
Reg. 42.881 3 Days Only!

36." 11

8-,1

CHEVELLE by Chevrolet
7%5

i 4 DAYS G
I- ONLY ZZ

-

Misses' and Hal; Sizes 2

1 New Spring E
Shirtwaist g

DRESSES E
-

- REGULAR 2.961 - z

... , vi

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Upton
have returned to their home Iii:.-2.41

on Haggerty Rd., after va-
cationing since January in
Arizona and California. They
spent a few days with Mrs.
, Paul Christensen in Califor-
nia, formerly of Plymouth. . r .1

...

Mrs. Wendell Lent of Hart-

sough Ave. Will entertain

members of her pinochle club
1 on Wednesday evening when
l guests will be Mrs. Robert
1 Dirlan, Mrs. Hugh Cash, Mrs.
 Noel Showers, Mrs. Craig

Bowlby, Mrs. Harold Yakley,
Mrs. Martin Strasen of this
city and Mrs. Frank Hoken-
son of Livonia.

...

i 1% got young ideas about size, style and power
s fun to drive a car with young ideas. Like
evelle. It's built by Chevrolet, so you get
Iithful styling and performance plus the fea-
les that make Chevrolets so practical to own.
ts size is appealing-shorter than big cars, f ./Wto handle and park. Yet there's plenty of
¥,m inside for people and luggage.
EYou can pick about any hill<limbing, safe-
ssing engine performance you like-with

ling and interior luxury to match it.

1,13 gat
2.,Il- -r . #.. -- ./

Now's the time you'll get the most fun from
a new Chevelle. And a great trade on your old

 car. Because springtime is Trade 'N' Travel< Time at your Chevrolet dealer's.Choose from 11 elegant models including
(TRADETTRAVEL sedans, convertibles, wagons and Super Sports.
4 nME  But if it gives you young ideas about how best to

- enjoy a vacation, don't be surprised. That'sjust
another good reason for seeing your Chevrolet
dealer now. e

Cherelk Maribu Super Sport Coupe

.2 11- 2.- ir€ZF/7,

72 14 H.P. mower has balanced
tempered steel blade. Scag-
gered wheels. 3 days only!

3H.R.-22"Power#Aow.r

with Impulse. Starter
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Action! 05.97
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Reg. 1.77 3 Daysi
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6,New styles,new colors! Easy- -
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 6,.... THE T·N T DEALS ON CHEVROLET ·

\ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross
1 and son, Mike, of East Ann
1 Arbor Trl. have returned

1 home from a week's vacation

n Washington, D.C.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roy of
Ann St. were hosts at a fam-

tly party Saturday evening
nonoring her mother. Mrs.
Nettie Kincade of Main St.
.torth on her birthday anni-
versary when all of her
children, grandchildren and
<reat grandchildren were pre-
;ent from Plymouth, Livonia
and from out-of-town. Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Smith and
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

land Mrs. Robert Dennis and

 family of Mayville and Mrs.
Dennis Roy and son, Dwayne
of Nolesville, Tex.

 The nuclear submarine
Nautilus traveled 60,000 miles
on a lump of uranium smaller

PoA Clothes I.sk.1Reg. 994 3 Daysi 
Turquoise, sandal-

wood, yellow or58¢white, 1 1,§-bu.

1 9 1'1 -

1 9 ';94

,?f::i::: - ·a::i:·ii:ilii.i::. ·li .ii:ii)*i:iP·lir:-IiI: i Ei;*i:3
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Hardy Porinnials
Reg. 35¢ 3 Days Onlyl

Selection of oldtime  ,
havorites is com-

plete.Pricereduced! I 

emWITH ™IS COUPONEEN

0 DIURS.-PRI.-SAT.-April 16,17.11

0.-Slick
./.r @
6-INCH PLATES

Reg. 12 E20¢
11-*01.69.0--

Watch Ir other Dinner-

ware Coupon offers. Com-
plete a set at low prices.

This coupon 041„, Apd 182

/4.

t

Miss.' Spring Skirlt
Re, 2.99 3 Daysi

Battoo-front with

unpressed pleats.
Pastels ind black.

1.
R... 1.971 M.lching

St....1....10....

Bermoda collar,
tuck-inorover-

blouse styles.

r>-

ist V..ifiii:i*i!:ii

i+I
.L-1- ' 'L; -

34-inch Table lam,0
Rog. 3.99 2 Daysj

Pottery bases, fab- 994ricoverparchment
shades. Braid trim. I

1=-sus

6

---- -23iUS-::31_ ---- egi

-12*6*rh-*rt . <241 .5 -3603.Main-*tmet PLYMOUTH

CHEVELLE CHEVY ¤ - CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER,

than a light bulb.

OTWELL
_Mt3MOO-'829-2914i

Shop v.·ithcut cash

S..mless Nylons 2 •0 10-yd. Lingthil .
Rog. 580 8 Daysi Dres Shier Coltons =

First quality sheer 36/39" .

nylons. Mist-tone or373 tzy a.00, ESunco= Sizes 9-11. =

- EOpen Friday 119 P.Al
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April is Cancer Crusade month and since some of
the continuing effects of this affliction have laid me
low for the last few days I am prompted to add my
two cents worth for what ever good it may do.

I suppose the fact that I heard recently of a
couple of other Plymouthites who may be exposed
to this illness has made me more than normally
interested in again broadcasting a few hard facts
which should be important to every person in this
area.

jPHOTORIA
-'"----""9 Employers to

A PICTURE IS WORTH  Hear Industrial
A THOUSAND WORDS

=miz= Engineer Speak
Guest speaker for the Wed-

nesday, April 15 noon lunch-
eon meeting of the Suburban
Employers' Association, held
at The Mayflower Hotel, will
be Hugh Simmons, chief in-
dustrial engineer, Union Steel
Products Company of Albion.

Simmons will speak on
"The Consultative Approach
to Methods Improvement." A
film on "Methods Improve-
ment in the Tool Room" will
be shown.

Under Simmons's direction,
Union Steel Products has won
national recognition for out-
standing programs on

methods improvement.

..

al Page
. - ·L - -111- - .Tl ...

Worthy, Sensible
out that P.E.A. is happy with the new
plan from the standpoint 1that more
will be forthcoming next year.

While Howe noted that the salary
isn't what the education association

had presented at first, he said it was
fair as a compromise measure.

Arthur Godfrey, on his radio show last Tuesday,
said that he was alive due to early detection of his
Cancer of the lung. The same is true in my case
though the location of the infection is entirely differ-
ent. We, indeed, are very fortunate and there are also
others here in Plymouth who can thank the good Lord
that the same also holds true for them.

When you realize 260,000 Americans die each
year from Cancer it is a frightening statistic. But
further, when you realize that one out of every four

persons afflicted with Cancer are now being saved it
certainly throws out a ray of hope for anyone who
may be faced with such a catastrophy.

- BUT AS STARTLING AS IT MAY SEEM, by
more education and more awareness of Cancer dan-

ger signals and yearly physical medical check-ups,
ONE OUT OF EVERY TWO PEOPLE AFFLICTED

COULD BE SAVED. These are actual facts stated by
medical researchers and the Cancer Foundation.

Women, according to the Cancer Society, are
benefiting more from early detection and educationl
then are men. As an example, while 80% of all breast
Cancers are now curable if detected early, men are

E ditorii

School Salary Plan--,
On Monday evening The Plymouth

Commuunity School Board was ex-
pected to place its stamp of approval
on an increased salary schedule for
Plymouth teachers that, once again,
places the local school district in a
competitive position with surrounding
systems.

r--:.........lwals:Er/2 The package, according to school

Business Briefs officials, amounts to an increase of

$62,840 over the $41,360 increment rise
*i*B>4*$24*212&**ra·X·.02:*.*:·s>11*·tdsk:: · ··:'·ity*:x; :4.,·

already planned for the coming year
EXCEEDS $4 MILLION

For the first time in its 22- - a rise of $104,200 over the 1963-64
year history. Detroit Mutual school year.
Insurance Company of 333
Plymouth Road reported total Included within the framework of
premium income in excess of
$4 million. The figure 'was re. the new plan are Ininimurn salary
leased in the firm's 23rd an- increases of $200 per year and maxi-
nual report signed by Ray E.
Larimer, president, Admitted mum raises of $400 - all expected to
assets rose to an all-time high be accomplished without an immedi-
of $6,306,039.24, an increase of
$710,787.67 over 1962. Progress ate tax increase.
in 1963 over the previous year
was reflected in a 12.7 per At the beginning of this decade,
cent increase in assets, a 14 business soothsayers were terming
per cent increase in policy
reserves, a 6.5 per cent in- these ten years "The Soaring Six-
crease in insurance in force ties; " and at least one business news-
and a seven per cent increase
in premium income. letter was predicting a rise in teacher

..:*s:·.·- :·,i.· ·,···:.34>·: .·.:::.., ®>2·6:·.:.:' I.: .:41.....'* ·4.:'(.':.iUU:·C:225.:.:,i:y,:·.:.··c:...:rr,u.w·:.<:·i.i·.:...:*:.*.::z::cm.ic.:5:«·r<:u·sazizq Salaries in greater proportion than
b:
m for any other professional group. Ply-
0*1.

TAKEN FROM THE FILESOF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL P. mouth Schools, until now, have been

E falling behind.

8·Mi
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The Plymouth Mail thinks the en-
tire Plymouth Community can well
afford to take pride in the climate
that surrouunded negotiations be-
tween P.E.A. and school officials. We

can be proud of the worthy and sensi-
ble plan they have created.

With the City of Detroit's educa-

tors and school administrators split
over the highly emotional problem of
representation, Plymouth can con-
sider itself fortunate that its teachers

and school officials can negotiate in
a climate of reasonableness and intel-

ligence.

We are proud that the school board

is aware that quality education de-
mands good educators, and that high-

caliber teachers require suitable.re.
muneration.

.

And, further, we think P.E.A. de-

21111]CiCU WIUI beVeral typtb Ul LanCerb WIllen arv 10 YEARS AGO I Carl Pursell son of Mr. l'ittle fellow has been named Sunday morning, April 26th at Referring to the new plan, Super- serves commendation for its willing-
:ind Mrs. Roy Purseli of South ILee Michael ... ten a.m. at the Livonia

more readily cured than breast Cancer, but due to Recommendations that the Main street, has been promo- | Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard Lutheran church. The follow- intendent of Schools Russell Isbister ness to conduct negotiations in a
their neglect the death rate among men is far higher'Plyinouth township school ted to Second Lieutenant in of Pc·nnitnan avenue an_ ing class will be confirmed: has called it "a timely one,... fair,
than it is in women. system construct a new jun- ROTC at Michig ,an State Nor-Inounce the arrival of a (laugh_ Mary Miller. Ella Miller

thoughtful and unemotional atinos-

ior high building and adopt mal college, Ypsilanti . . .  .et. Lois Ann, Saturday, Emma Luecht. I.aura Schwol yet moderate in the light of what other phere.
These are ridiculous mortality rates and griev- a -6-3-3- organizational plan. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I April 8 in the Plymouth cho. Walter Dethloff, Elmer districts have done or are doing this

ing loved ones, in many cases, who have just lost a were macie by a survey com- Finney of Garden City an-  hospital ... Delhloff and Albert Melow. We hope Plymouth Community
mittee at the April meeting nounce the birth of a son, i Sunday morning. May 3rd the year for teachers."

husband or a father, are penalized by the Cancer of the School Community Michael Albert, born at De- I
The members of the Busi- newly confirmed will paltake - residents appreciate their school sys-

victim's own neglect. Planning group last week. troit Osteopathic hospitall ness and Professional Wo- of the Lord's supper . . . PPnouth Education Association tem. It deserves both their reSpeCt
The recommended -6-3-3" weighing nine pounds sir 1 men's club hud a most en-

W,•rirv Fi:},r•r k Arivinff s
President John W. Howe has pointed and support.I should like to also add here a word or two about plan would place the first six ounces. Mrs. Finney is the  Joyable polluck suppor

Cancer victims and I am one. There are many still grades in elementary build- former Lois Minchart of Plyg iay evening in the hor
Miss Rose Hawthorne

breathing the fresh air, hearing the birds sing and ings, grades seven through mouth... Bradner road ...enjoying the joys and tribulations of their families nine in a new and separate The Plymouth Grange, one Sweeten Yourself and Everybody Else' building and the top three of the oldest organizations in 1 Mrs. Stewart Dodge
even though they themselves may not be strictly up grades in the present high Plymouth, will ce l e b r a t e i t s 1 M r s . C a r l Shear wei'
to par in their usual daily endeavors. school and junior high build- 80th anniversary on Friday. hostesses Thursdaying... April 23... 'uncheon for the memb

One of the great Cancer authorities has this t0 A friendly "test'' court case the Stitch and Chatter group elly . . . Next Sunday, Plymouth Com- residents will co-operate with the ef-

say: "We know so little still about what we can expectlto determine if Fire Chief
25 YEARS AGO in the home of Mrs. Dodge on Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blicken- munity medical men, nurses, phar- fort. In recent years, polio outbreaks

in an individual case of Cancer - even though weIRobert J. McAllister could The school's work on the
Blunk avenue ... staff very pleasantly enter-

may know what to expect on the average - that any jlegally disapprove of a cer- Leach house which the board Mr. and Mrs, Edward tained the Pastime Club last macists, scouts and parent-teacher have been slashed by immunization,tain type fire extinguisher of education purchased last Henry and daughter. Carole week Thursday evening ... volunteers will team up with The programs until the threat of the
given individual may be among those who will livefwas heard in municipal court year, is almost completed. Ann. were Sunday dinner Mrs. Wm. Roe has pur-

fllestq of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest chased the Rebecca Palrner Pl'mouth Community School District disease has become a shadow of itsfar longer than the expected average. And there'slast week with the decision New floors and partiti: he.Rry and in the afternoon place on Dodge streetno way of knowing who these individuals are andlgoing in favor of the city's have been added. heat ... in an all-out effort to further eliminate former, deadly self.

who will respond better than average to treatment.„lheating contractors... electricity installed and the enjoyed the flower show at The Woman's Literary Club ..
I Plymouth police have four classrooms will soon be

Belle Isle ... will meet with Mrs. J. D. Mc the specter of polio-meyelitis from But partial victory is not enough. 4
Dr. Olive Davis, a woman scientist inflicted with launched a volunteer program ready for occupancy by high 50 YEARS AGO Laren this (Friday) after- our midst.

Only through mass immunization pro-to curb what is termed as the school classes.... noon...
an incurable Cancer 11 years ago, make,·a couple of b.Forest avenue situation," At the request of William The graduating exercises of Geo. Springer is building a From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., under the grams such as this can the scope of
interesting points about her continuing life with thislaccording to an announce- Rose, well known northside the Plymouth High school will new house on Oak street and success be increased and the reoccur-

affliction which I shall pass on in the hopes one ortment today by Chief of Police ,business  man and active take place in the opera house Louis Reber is building a direction of Superintendent of Schools
two people in this area might take heed. Carl Greenlee. In a confer-lbooster tor that Mart of the Wednesday evening, Junetenant house on Farmer Russell Isbister and health officer Lee

ence of polio epidemics prevented.

ence between the chief and 'city, the Plymouth Chamber 17th. Prof. F. McKenny ·of Street ... E. Feldkamp, six groups will labor at The Plymouth Mail urges total
Her first )articipation in the immunizationIGIassford, Chief Greenlee re- appointed a committee of iddress the class. Following born and Clarence Wright,yourself one of those who can beat the averages,jported that many men in the three to consult with the city are the rriernbers of the 1914 three U. of M. students walk- tributing Trivalent - a form of oral campaign. Go to one of the six ele-

Jlowever grim. Secondly, and most important, sheldepartment are volunteering commission relative to sta- class: Ralph Brown, Mary ed from Ann Arbor Saturday polio vaccine. A donation of 50 cents mentary schools this Sunday and
-says, "Try to avoid excessive fatigue and nervousltheir time in spending eve- tioning a fire truck on the Brown. Viva Brown, Sarah night, spending the evening will be asked, but no one will be swallow a sugar cube.
tension." (Pardon my laughter at this one since I'm nings patroling the Forest north side of the Pere Mar- Gayde, Ann Christenson, at Fred Bogert's . .

avenue area where the delin- quette tracks... Camilla Glass, Claribel Lun. Carl Blaich is the owner of turned away for lack of funds.
-trying to be a newspaper publisher along with having quency situation has been The First Presbyterian ly, Eva Smart, Loo Spencer, a new motor cycle . . .

Load the entire family in the car

this affliction.) prevalent... church, of Plymouth. was Victor Jolliffe, Harold Jol- District No. 7 closed for The fruit-flavored vaccine, poured and see that they get sweetened up,
Home tor a well earned va- the scene of the ceremony, on liffe. Milton Wisely. Earl this week by order of the over sugar cubes, is expected to be too. Invite the neighbors. Invite your

- Then she says, "Keep as busy as you can. have a cation is David Nichol, form- Saturday afternoon, April 8, Stanbro, Helen Peterhans, school board on account of served to almost 4,000,000 persons in friends. And because life would be
Thobby and seek, in addition to your regular treat- er Plymouthite and foreign which united in marriage Clyde Whittaker, Howard Sly, scarlet fever. Dr Kinball-lnent, the healing effects of nature through contem- correspondent of the Chicago Dora Mary Gallimore, daugh- Mildred Butler and Allan fumigated the sdhoolhouse the Wayne, Oakland and Macomb dull without them, you can even invite

Daily News. He and his at- ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Newman ... Saturday and if no additional County areas. It will achieve the the people you can't stand.
plating the trees, the ocean or any other water, and tractive wife are visitin:: at Gallimore, of Plymouth. and Geo. Knapp and family cases are reported school will sarne degree of protection against
the sky." the home of his mother. Mrs. Gerald Hondorp. son of Mr. have moved from Mrs. Stone- be resumed next Monday ... We can think of no better fly to

Walter Nichol on Church and Mrs. Henry Hondorp, also burner's house on Liberty Dan Murray found the tail all three types of polio virus in two catch and kill with sugar than the
Dr. Davis has survived far longer than her ex- street. Mr. Nichol is a gradu- of this city... Ktreet to Mr. Lapham's house light of an auto Saturday feedings instead of three. bug that causes polio. Turn out and' pectation according to her doctors. My doctors have ate of Plymouth High School New furniture store will on Holbrook avenue... night and would be very glad

· not indicated to me my expectation and, as a matter and the Universit>' of Michi. open here Saturday. Blunk Confirmation services next to turn it over to the owner . . We hope Plymouth Community help kill it.

of fact, I hope they never do. I still haven't forgotten gan. His wife also writes un. and Thatcher invite public to usuallv interesting women's view new store. Saturdav
the long day my wife and I put in at the University features for the News under i marks the grand opening of I
Hospital last June, making a decision to undergo a  the name of Judy Barden hav- I Blunk and Thatcher's new Imajor operation. "You have a fifty-fifty chance, to ing had a wide background of furniture store on Pennimannewspaper experience in her avenue...
live or die," they said. home town of London, Eng- I Jack Sessions, of Plymouth,

land... I was recently elected a mern-
Well, I lived... perhaps somewhat handicapped, Members of the Lutheran ber of the Student Senate at

. but at least able to know that throughout this long Church wilt officially open the University of Michigan . . 00

ordeal for me, and, mokt of all for my wife, two kids their fund raising campaign I Mrs. Robert Willoughby en-
and my friends, I can muster a laugh, hear the birds, among the Church member- I tertained her contract bridgeship for the new Church edi- group Thursday evening of - - 9

smell the spring air and am here to perhaps give fice on April 25 ... i last week. Guests were Mrs.
- encouragement, no matter how slight, to some one- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ru- E. M. Moles. Mrs: Miller ..Ir-6-

else today. dick of 1300 Ann Arbor road. !Ross. Mrs. Harold Stevens,
announce the e n g a g e m ent o f 1 M rs . H a rv e y Springer, Mrs.

April... this is a special month for me and it is their daughter. Betty Jean Goodwin Crumbie. Mrs.
a special month for the Cancer Society· May I sug- Wagoner, to Private Darryl,George Strasen and Mrs. F.gest to all that if you haven't had a medical exatnin·· ;s Speers. son of N[r. and R. Hoheisel ... - SecHamilton Searfoss of I Rev. Chas. Strasen hasl

ation by a doctor that you should do so today. The 1185 West Ann Arbor trail... been invited by his former ,
slightest unnatural condition in your body or in its At a four o'clock ceremony congregation at Chester. Ill.. 1 >31 YOU BUY,function might be "God's" way of telling you it's on Saturday. April 10. Pa- where he served 38 years ago, .-

tricia England, daughter of to preach a German Jubilee #9,time for a check-up... why delay? Mrs. Eva England of Bradner sermon for the congregation 4 64 INSTALL
During the next few days eight Boy Scout troops road, became the bride of on their 90th anniversary...  •A AND

George H. Gillies. son of the Miss Viola Lidke, R.F.D. 1 - ..4

in the City and Township along with 300 Girl Scouts George Gillies of Plymouth.. Plymouth.Kenneth Klein- - '=--' *@eme--,-"„,- .._-,_. 4€09
will be delivering literature for the Michigan Cancer Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Belew schmidt, 1620 Starkweather OPERATE A
Foundation to all the homes in this area. I fervently of Chicago. Illinois. announce avenue. and Ernestine Robin-

the marriage of their daugh- son, 1090 Holbrook, have dis- ·hope that you will find the one delivered to your home ter Dorothy, to Fred Deth- tinguished themselves in their . JOi3 GAS dmand that you will read it and take heed of its Ines- lofi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- studies at Cleary college.
sage. Can I say more? vev Dethloff of Lilley road. They have been placed on the

Smortwome*Ubg 1 Water Heater!
The young couple were mar-'honor roll for the winter term, -

Yes, a few more words. The dollars you might ried in Chicago on April 1 and according to information sent
give might come home to roost! The Cancer Crusade will return to Plymouth tO to The Plymouth Mail by the
isn't primarily a drive to raise money, it's a drive to

make their home... school... -
Mrs. Walter Hammond and Mrs. Emma Ryder and

alert vou to the necessity of being alert. Don't ask Mrq Robert Willoufhbv will er,#n,Ic„n Tlan.1,4 g.tor -4

1 ues- ..#...., -..'..-- ... ... 8 ....2/ 6.

ne of new Ford car ...

3, on Mrs. L. C. Hough has pur-
chased the Sherwood properly

and
on Main street . .

e co- Work has been commenced '

at a on the new Bennett toy fae-
ers of tory located near the creain-

i

1,

i
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NoU CHOOSE THE LOOKS
FREE-STANDING OR BUILT. aa; to Cook/ _

me, alk your doctor. f
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PUILISMED IY THE MAIL PUBLISHING COM-

PANY. 271 S. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICM.

CE_ IGAN. EACH TU-DAY. ENTERED AS SECOND
 CLASS MATTER AT THE U. 0. POST OFFICE

VJ7 PLYMOUTH.MICHIGAN.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.. 84.00 WITM PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 85.00 CLSEWMERE

V.

leave this weekend for Wash- LaGrange. Illinois. were Sun-
ington, D.C. where they will day dinner guests of Mr. and

Ibe delegates from the Sarah Mrs. Henry Grimm Jr. ...
Ann Cochrane chapter of the Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Huber

1 Daughter's of the American announce the arrival of 2
1 Revolution at the National son, Wednesday, April 5, ir
 convention... the Plymouth hospital. Th€

•SERVICE

DEPENDABLE

For 25 YEARS We've

.xe--9* 6..... Served You and Your Friends
KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT ...

r

nothing cooks faster...nothing cooks better

There are many styles of gas ranges to choose from ...
free-standing models and built-ins... one-piece unita
and two-piece ensembles..But regardless of design, all
the new gas ranges ofrer many amazing automatic
work- and time-saving fe#tures-

i
,,

Alic 7- -

Smokeless Gas broiling Clock cohtrols allow you to Built·In, motorlzed. re.
seals in flame-kissed fla- set oven to turn on and off movable Rotisserie frees

vors for mouth-watering automatically. ovens for other baking or
treat broiling.

ts-

Burner·with·a-brain raises

and lowers flame for auto·

matic cooking perfection.

THIS GOLD STAR
SYMIOL OF EXCELLENCE

mARKS TODAY'*

FINEST GAS RANGES

2, -Ack-Al-+ -

Automatic Meat Ther-
mometer shuts off oven
when meat reaches exact 1
degree of doneness. ,

343 08>340
A GAS water heater features econ-

omy. You enjoy all the hot war

you and your family want - 24

hours a day- for pennies a day. If

you are considering a new water

beaten ask your friends who have a
d•lM; GAS watir heater and aee how
, r.1'

pleased they are with its automatic

performance. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET THE FACTS!
.J=J

•G#·D30 -

SUPERINTENDENT ....
ADVERTISING MANAGER .
MANAGING 10!TOR ....

GENERAL MANAGER ....

PUBLISHER .....

WALTER JENDRYCKA

0 0 0 . DONALD DERR

. . DAVE WILEY

..... . . RANDY EATON

. . . . . STERLING EATON

 Walt Ash Shell '
 584 S. MAIN GL 3-9847 

-- - - - -. I
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STORE HOURS -- --

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, THRU TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1964

,28*SYMT*fiea*%RSSS**meaS=tAg*am»*59-US»:*%M-58g,ms,*¥
We Reserve Th. Right To Limit Quantities

f STOP & SHOP Features ."Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice...Corn Fed Beef

Center
6, Cut

'Triple R Farms" ,
4

Fresh Sliced ,
4

BEEF LIVER ,
4

I

C

Lb.

"Triple R Farms" ... Lean, Tender

Pork Chops
PORK LOIN SALE

RIB END LOIN END

4 i 27: 39TABLE KING "Triple R Farms"

Hickory Smoked 0 Mich. Grade 1

Sliced BACON  Skinless Wieners 1
C

C 4 C

Pkg. lb.
* Whole Pork Loin 43 lb.

"Triole R Farms"... Tender. Tastv

Lean, Meaty, Tender

 STOP & SHOPS' ... Fresh, Lean ; STOP & SHOP'S... Lean, Tender, Boneless  STOP & SHOP'S ... HomemadC----
ICUBE STEAKGROUND 7 Oc

i STEWING PORK  , Oc
lib. i BEEF 791 1SAUSAGE 9 lib· 89 C

Lb.

PURE
VEGETABLE

- SHORTENING

GAYLORD
Fresh,

Sweet Cream

A...P i .f
PETER PAN I...4- ut/; KLd,Nk<mdell.* 1·

Smooth

FACIAL TISSUES t  Peanut Butter 
. I

Owl KLEENEX
4(

SPRY 3 3 Col

Bo

C18 oz. 45 BUTTER
I/1

FOOD CLUB

42 oz.

Can

MICHIGAN ... U.S. No. 1

Yellow ONIONS I

ec,, Bag 1.Ar-\
.1

:1UDina

 Instant Dry Milk .
Makes 1.Lb.

14 C Print

Quarts

J

. 1

KRUN-CHEE ... Twin Pak t HEKMAN
SUNSHINE

SEALD SWEET ... Fresh Frozen ; JIIFFY

Potato Chips i Honey Grahams

ORANGE JUICE 
CAKE MIXES Hi Ho Crackers

/ White

10 01 59< 11.Lb 37< 4 6 oz. $100 . Yellow 9 oz. 10 oz. 25<0 Devil BOX
Box , BOX Cans , Dark Fudge Pka. 

L'

t BAYER

ASPIRIN

100

Count Bottle
9 OC

.

REAL FRUIT PUNCH '
GAYLA t SWIFT'S PREMIUM  STOKELY'S ... Yellow Cling

Fresh, Crisp
PEACHESHAWA9Nw,PUNCH I BEEF

SALTINES 3 46 oz. $100 1 STEW
0 Sliced or No. 292 27<0 Halves Can

Cans

(Wrapped In 1/4 Lb. Pkgs.) 0 ..

24 oz.

Can 39<
CAMPBELL'S

1 -Lb. Box

:b

FRANCO-AMERICAN1 J . 1

MAVIS

CANNED Spaghetti
POP

Assorted 12 oz.

Flavors Can 39<C 151/4 01.

Cans

TOMATO
SOUP

Can

GOLDEN

Sandwich Cremes

2 €Box 39
7 -

--+LOOK! 500 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop •+-
1-SPECIAL COUPON Al;.4,1 A. Mr

EXTRA GOLD

100 BELL STAMPS
Wi,h Pureha- of Any 2 Pk. of

-Tri.6 R Farms" --- FRESH DRESSED

FRYING CHICKENS
AT STOP & SHOP Sup,r Mark.1

Ce **IST AVE FlY•OU™. MICH.

tlmt• 1 C-*- •. c.0.•a... . Ad.h. O.4
Coupon Void After T-tday, Ap,it 21, 1964

aum,ariESPECIAL COUPONg;iL=Vi
100 EXTRA GOLD E

BEU STAMPS

Wi,h $2.00 Nkha- . Mor. of

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables FAL
AT STOP & SHOP Supi, Market *

CO FOREST AVE. Pt.YMOUTH. AUCM.
-

limi• 1 Coue- No Cue--- 0 Ad.h. 0.422. Vold Al- T.-lay, Apal 21, 1964 

AmmmsPECIAL COUPONmm80-

50 EXTRA GOLD
BEU STAMPS

With Purch.. of 3 lbs. 0, *bre of
STOP & SHOPS ... Fresh, L.an

HAMBURGER
AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark•l

470 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. NUCH.

liml 1 C..90„ P. C..-- . A.1.1,0 Oly

Coupon V•id After Tue.day, April 21, 1964

£.At/. Ac,/ SPECIAL COUPONWII; j (i35

BEU STAMPS
Wi,6 Purch.- of Aiy 6 rk.. 01

FERRY'S VEGETABLE OR
FLOWER SEEDS

AT STOP & SHOP Super M.1.1
€70 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. AUCH. 
U-h 1 Col:- P- Cu•-- I Ad.h. 0.4 14
Coupon Void Afl" T.-day, Ap•61 21, 1.4 62

1Ns=•sESPECIAL COUPONA,M•+A•/0

100 EXTRA GOLD
BELL STAMPS

With Purch.. of

ZEPHYR

DUST MOP
AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.k

CO FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

limi, 1 C..... P. C.-me. * Ad.», Only
Coupon Void Ah. Tuesday, April 21, 1964

74UITIENSPECIAL COUPON **

100 BEU STAMPS
EXTRA GOLD

With Purchase of Any

BROOM
AT STOP Z SHOP Supor M.•Ic.i

470 FOREST AVE t™OUTH, MICH.

Limit 1 Co„pin Per Cuve-- I Adult. Only
Coupon Void Ah. Twisday- April 21, 1964

F

tly

i -- --
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Speaking of

WOMEN
1

Scottish Dancer, 11, is Competition-Bound
The Highland Fling, Sword lare the dances that 11-year-

Dance, Irish Jig, Seann Tri- 10!rl Jacqueline Kennedy prac.
ubhas and Sailor's Hornpipe Iticcs daily.

Hootenanny
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kennedy,Jacqueline, the daughter of

680 Provincetown Ln., has
been taking Scottish dancing

Draws Near
lessons and dancing in com-
petition for about two and One week from Saturday,

a half years. Plymouth Business and Pro-
fessional Women will present

Long hours of practice pre- the biggest Hootenanny ever
cede every dance contest, and to hit Plymouth, when seven
Mrs. Kennedy drives her big acts will appear on the
daughter into Detroit at.least Plymouth High School audi-
once a week for a lesspn. torium Stage.
Jacqueline tries to practice
about an hour everyday. The Hootenanny. featuring

Jacqueline's next competi-
more than two full hours of

Rank - Herter

Vows Read
Betty M. Jondli

Robert E. BiJ,
Repeat Vows

The chapel of the' rsl
Presbyterian church of Ply·
mouth was the setting , lasi
Saturday afternoon for .:thc
marriageof Betty Siont·
cornery Jones and Robert E
Biehl.

The bride is the daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones

on Penniman Ave. ald th€
*idegroom is the son of Mr

Tuesday, April 14, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2

150 Attend Art Exhibit At Joy Road Studio

'4467

4

•X

. >21<14>

· 01/ 1 ft
lion is Sunday. April 19, at 111610.L V.111 LATER" €16 U V.181. V.
St. Andrew's Hall, in Detroit. Saturday, April 25.

She will dance in the fifth an- Tickets, priced at $1.25
nual Indoor Games, sponsor- each, are available at The
ed by the Detroit Highland Plymouth Mail office, the
Society. adult education and recrea-

Winner of a trophy and lion office at Plymouth High
numerous medals and ribbons School. and any BPW meni-
fnr hor 5BA,tich Aonr•ine, ben Anv reniaining tickets

Elmer Blehl 01 Detroll, ancthe late Mrs. Biehl. .9
The bride walked down th€

aisle on the arm 05 he!
father wearing a short white
chitfon gown with emb¥6Rier·
ed bolero jacket and shouldel
length veil. Her colonig¥ bou
quet was centered with· c.V. ..I-. ...6,-....... ---&•••b•More than 150 art enthusi- attempt in oil painting. In ad- iam Beitner. Mrs. Marilyn Jacqueline says she dreams will be sold at the door. white orchid. .asts atwnded the exhibit of dition to good composition Korte, Mrs. James Hood. of one day returning to Scot- Participating in the Hoote- Mrs. Robert Egerton 36'f De·oil painting and early Ameri- and successful use of only Mrs. Otto Buckberg and

land to enter dance competi- nanny will be Plymouth's We troit was her only attkndanlcan crafts at Joy Road Studio browns, blacks and whites, Mrs. Erna Losse.
tion there. She was born in Four, comprised of Bob wearing a pale yellow'linerlast Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Broome's painting of a Mrs. John Schroeder, Rich-
Glasgow. Scotland. Davidson and Kay Osborn, MRS. J. L. HERTER. JR. dress with yellow acce»WriesWinning blue ribbons for field gave the viewer the im- ard Swanson, Mrs. Neal

To enter competion. each PHS juniors, and Kaye Grif- Announcement has been and carried a colonial :boupaintings done by some of the ipression of the lull before the Bowen, Mrs. Charles Masten,
dancer must have the proper fiths and Chuck Scharmen, made of the marriage of quet of sweetheart roses. :,newer students were Mrs. Istorm. Mrs. Dorothy Becker, Mrs.
dress. For Scottish dances, PHS seniors. The group was Karen Jean Rank to James The bridegroom was ServedErna Losse (Eitill Life): Mrs. In addition to these three Norman Sauunders, Mrs. Ric-
Jacqueline wears a McCrae originally organized last Oc- Lester Herter. Jr., son of by his brother, Mr. Lairenc€George Hudson (Portraits), Iprize-winning oil paintings hard Tobin and Mrs. E. J.
tartan kilt, with a blue velvet tober under the name The Mr. and Mrs. James L. Herb Biehl and the ushers were-Mrsc:dprs. Jane Broome (Land- land several others, the ex- Readman also exhibited their jacket with white trim and Freedom Travellers and has er, of Lakeside Dr.. by her Robert Egerton and rhibit included examples of,oil paintings. blue velvet hal. She also performed for the Plymouth parents Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morris Cook, a cousin.Mrs. Losse' s still life paint- Ihandmade pewter, and can- 1 Portraits of Barbara Peck' wears McCrae tartan wool Grange, Our Lady of Provi- Rank, of Pacific Ave.ing of geraniums in a white ling. 'and her baby and Erna' socks, a white blouse covered dence School a:id private The couple exchanged rows Mrs. Jones, mother of th€

pottery bowl. placed in front I Guest exhibitors were Mrs.losse in her native Latvian with tiers of lace and a parties.of a brass tray and against 1Hugh Law, a former Plym-costume were on display by in a ceremony in the chapel bride wore a navy blue sild

a background of a softly fold- louthite, who showed p a i n t in g s 1 M r s . G eo r g e Hudson, Mrs. plaide. the piece of tartan Sue & Madge, also of Plym- of tile First Presbyterian suit with pink accessories.

ed green drape, was outstand- lof upper Michigan. and Anne Gene Stout, Mrs. Mary Eng- cloth that drapes over her outh and composed by Sue Church on Friday. April 10. . The newly-weds will resid€
shoulder and is pinned with a Williams and Madge Arjay The bride was· attended by In un apartment on nortiinc for its realism and color.IMarie Nilsen, of Ann Arbor, strom and Mrs, Arthur E,

Tile colorfulness of the flow-lwho exhibited her prize win- Young. large brooch. She also wears also organized last OctoISEF Mrs. James Bailey, of De. Snowden Ave. in Detroit ot
ers was accented by the softlning Dalmatian painting and Victorian. Shaker and ear- a sporrart. a large purse. , as and gave their first public troit. David Van Hellemont. their return from their honey

de< ' moon in Williamsburg. Varestful background and the Iscenes of Europe. ly American chairs have

three-dimensional effect of i Exhibiting handmade pew- been restored with new seats
the pottery bowl and careful-Iter were Mrs. Lewis God- of cane, fiber rush, ash splint
ly shaded blue and white cup dard. Mrs. Donald Ward, and genuine rush and wereanci saucer. Mrs. Carl Schulteiss. Mrs. exhibited by Mrs. James E.

The portrait of a woman,|Charles E. Gauss and Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Russell Isbis-
sticcessfully corhpleted by Robert S. Lawson. tea Mrs. Joan Sackett. Mrs.
Mrs. George Hudson, was so Oil palintings of flowers, Le*lie Southgate. Mrs. Don
life-like that viewers would 1 snow scenes and landscapesFowler, Mrs. Frank J. White
hardly have been startled had Iwere shown by Mrs. Will- and Mrs. Herman Bednar.
the painting spoken. Perhaps 0 9 4the most outstanding feature
of this life-like painting was
the natural look of the eyes Joy Road Studio Spring Schedule
which were filled with ex-
pression and gave the feeling Offers Variety of Craft Classesthat they were about to blink.
Quiet and neutral colors were

Spring term classes at Joy be offered this Spring are:u :ed for the background so I Road Studio. located at 48234 Oil Painting - This will be
that the viewers' eyes would  Joy Road. will get underway offered Monday eveningsbe directed to the facial fea-

next Monday. April 20, from 7-10 p.m., under the in-tures.

Deadline for registering for struction of John Groot: Tues-Imagination and the abilitylthe special six-week courses dav mornings from 9 a.m. to :.to give feeling with minimum lhas been extended to this 12 noon. taught by Mrs. muse of color contrast hiah- Thursday. April 16. in an at- Eugene Crosby: Tuesday *tilt:elr:hee 1lf;ZzussY:fh tempt to give anyone interest- afternoons from 1-4 p.rn., Y
ed an opportunity to sign up. under the direction of Mrs. R

Marion Sober. operator of Be verly Shankwiler: and E
B PW to Hear Joy Road Studio. the only Wednesday mornings from 9

studio of its kind in this area. :i,rn. - 12 p.rn., taught by
emphasized that you need not Marion Sober.

Dunlap Speak have had any previous art Pewter Making - will be
training to enroll in the class- taught by John Groot on Tues-
es. but need only the desire day afternoons from 1-4 p.m.Plymouth Business and to learn what could becorne and a special evening class

Pr„foss;ional Women will hold one of the most rewarding Tuesdays from 7-10 p.m.
their monthly meeting at Hill- hobbies of your lifetime. Chair Caning - will be
stde Inn next Monday. April There are a few openings in taught by Marion Sober Mon-
20 beginning at 6:30 p.m. each class and interested per- doy afternoons from 1-4 p.m.Featured speaker for the sons are urged to register and Monday evenings from
evening will be Wayne Dun- immediately. 7-10 p.rn.
kip. conductor of the Plym- Six-week classes that will ! Fiber Class - using reed
outh Symphony. who will dis- --- - -

---to make place mats, coasters,c uss folk music and hoote- beach hats and bread baskets
nannies. Set Theater Party  will be taught by M a r ion

. Sober Wednesday afternoons

1 Pink & Taylor Reservations are br i n g from 1-4 p.m.
taken for -Albion >- Aht" at Spinning - will be taught
.the Fisher Theat-:, Thursday, by Katherine Todd Tuesday
F=v 7 gr,nn<·,ir•rl hi· ,h.. 1 1_ rnornincs from 9-12 noon.

A NATIVE of Scotland. Jacqueline Kennedy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kennedy, 680
Provincetown Ln.. practice, the Highland Fling,
in full costume. She will compete in the fifth
annual Indoor Games. sponsored by the Detroit
Highland Society, Sunday. April 19. at St. An-
drew's Hall, in Detroit.

Engagemen

Coration. around ner waist. peI'forrnance at the Interna- of · Northrine. served tile

Che dancers frequently tional Relations Class Hoote- bridegroom as best man.
iose their family tartan, nanny. Since then thev have A .reception was held at

AAUW Will
PEASE PA

Meet Thursday

For traveling she chose :
yellow wool costume sui

rith beige accessories.

A reception was heid in thc
'hurch dining room fod> M
luests.

The rehearsal dinnek·. 01
4 was held Friday evettin;
vith Mr. and Mrs. Jones ·a>
lostS.

.

MAKES DEAN'S UST

Named to the dean's lis

it Albion College for the fir

sernester of 1963-64. is Lo.

Dickerson, son of Mr. anc

Mrs. Lon E. Dickerson, 'F
Simpson St. Dickerson Ph :
ienior at A]bion.

Dr. Marion Kathleen Wel4er1»
Veterinarian

Serving The
:.19 0.9

PLYMOUTH AREA : 4.1.i
'

 Plymouth ..

 Veterinary Hospital' A1

1 367 S. Harvey Stree. 1
Plyrnouth, Michigon, ·: r.

14

GL 3-0485 ..,6

Emergency - GL 3-8421

ANT AND

but Jacqueline chose hers sung for five or six private Millside Inn following the 
just because she liked it. The groups. ceremony.

McCrae tartan is predomin- Also on the program will The new Mr. and Mrs. c

ately light blue..and white be the "Riders Three," a James L. Herter are residing ;
with lines of red and yellow. group of three high school stu-

in Northville.

For the Irish Jig. Jacque- dents from Chelsea who 1
line's costume is white with
green shamrocks on it, and

organized about 11.-2 years TO GIVE RECITAL

she wears bright green dane- ago. Thu, organist and choir di- L
ing shoes. Leslie Fish, an English rector of St. John's Episcopal

For the sailor's hornpipe, major at the University of Church, Robert Town, will
Jacqueline wears a sailor Michigan., has been singing give an organ recital, under
outfit. and playing the guitar for the the sponsorship of the Detroit

During the summer months, past three yearM. chapter. American Guild of

she travels to dane¢ contests Joe Harrison, also a stu- Organists, Monday. April 20, 5
in the United States and Can. dent at the University of at 8 p.in.. at Christ Episcopal ,

ada. This year, Jacqueline Michigan has sung at parties Church. in Dearborn. Town is I
hopes to dance in competi. and coffee houses. also on the faculty at Eastern

tions in Buffalo and Pitts- Jim Scott, a professional Michigan University and a 1
burgh, Pa. and in Canada. for the past eight years, has doctorate student at the Unia 5

c· :· · ·:··:·:':·::·:*imi.:;0:tr·s::*«· ·*:*;....:.iets·ri«c performed on radio and tele. versity of Michigan. His pro- ,
:·<· vision and specializes in old g]·am u·11 include works of I

6 country music. Buxtchude and Each and will
feature the Alain -Three I

,+ , The Huron River Ramblers Dances- and the 1) uprel» is composed of Marv Book- "Triptvque Opus 61. and is

2 stein, of Southfield, a gradu- the sdine program he will
 ate student in history at U of present in Boston Symphony

M who plays the banjo and Hall. April 19. Admission to
guitar; Ed Mellon. of Texas, the Dearborn recital is free.
who is in the chemistry de-
partment at U of M and plays The fur seal in AntarMica
the mandolin; Chuck Craw- ·is almost extinct because of
ford, of Ohio, who is in the uncontrolled slaughter by
U of M's mathematics depart- whaling ships.
ment and plays the guitar;
John Porvine, of Tennessee. The state of Maryland was
who plays the fiddle andl named after Henric·tta Mar-
George Fisher, of Ann Arbor, I ia , Queen Consort of Charles
who plays the bass.  I of England. i

I

4;I@'f

I .· %1.:f.

WALLFAPER CO.
A program featuring the

... members is slated for the

PAINTING $ Detroit. The i·!av will be - A string bags and sweater dec-
April meeting of the Ameri- HOME DECORATING CENTER4 bion College Alumni Club of Weaving - of summer

1 Man for All Seasons." star-torations will be taught by can Association of University
Ind 1 ring the Broadway cast. Cur. Marion Sober on Tuesday DIANE C. DEJA ' NANCY ANN CALDWELL DONNA LEE ASH Women on Thursday, April FREE CONSULTATION &

16. A coffee hour will begin COLOR PLANNING SERVICE1 tain time is 8:30 r.m. Tickets mornings from 9-12 noon. kir. and Mrs. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cald- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash, at 7:45, preceding the meet-
CrAD ATIA],3 ; priced at $4:85 and 14.40..and , , -. .# ...... nois nf 4O18R r:ilhert Rt well, of Shadywood. have an- 1116 Dewey St., have an- ing. <7n C AA .:. DI.......*6 2

 L/L'-0.,rip• I !11'.3 are available to a i Alt)ton nounced the engagement of nounced the engagement of Reports from the World
V- -W-WW .I-I. .

4, v ... ......., 1 .1...ww... JL 3-5100
4 College graduates and Alpha Phis Will have announced the engage- thei r daughter, Nancy Ann their daughter.Bnna Lee, to Problems Committee, Educa-and friends. For reservations for ment of their daughter. Diane Caldwell. to Russell T. Shee. Joel Lee Barnes, son of Mr.. tion, and Community Affairs -the play and dinner, call Mr. Host Turl<ish Carol. to Vernon Dolmage. ihan. son of Air. and Mrs. R. and Mrs. James L. Barnes. committees will preface a dis- -- ---- 1

and Mrs. Roger Zerby. GL r  son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ''fltomas Shoe:han, of Livonia. 8826 Corrine St. cussion by the members of F:I PAPER 3-1077. by Monday, April 20. cxchange Studen Dolmage. of Livonia. Both Miss Ash and her fi- the emerging issues which f 01-74 -

2 HANGING ..........16 Viss Deja is a 1963 gradu- ance are 1962 graduates of qhould concern the Associa- 1 · »,l/7\400

The Dearborn Alumnae of ate of Plymouth High School Plymouth High School. tion during the next biennium. Let us1 4 -'Alpha Phi will play host to a and is employed at Plymouth She attends Eastern Michi- The Drama Group will then ... «6 · 1 1 -7
9 special guest when they meet Finance Co. Her fiance is a gan University. present a recap of this year's

1 Guaranteed lion Monday. April 20. Miss 1962 graduate of Bentley Higll Mr. Barnes is employed by Play. "Hansel and Gretel": ALLEN'S , Belkis Bahsisoglu, an Ameri- School and is employed by the Ford Motor Co, in Li- with slides and dialogue. - A . .1-

Workmanship can Field Service exchange the Kroger Co. vonia. Hostesses for the meeting / . .-1 student from Izmir. Turkey, A September wedding is No date has ben set for the will be: Mrs. W. J. Fronk, 4 1 .-i Rug Cleaners . IS attending Dearborn High planned. planned. wedding. of Plymouth chairman, Mrs.Phone „ .ISchool. She is living with Dr. - ---------- - --- Stanley Weber, and Mrs. La- all your
2 114\Clean

 OXbow 7-5741 • Since 1944 , Dearborn during her stay AAUW Launches Used Books Drive The Mokolkol, whose men Verne Jones of Livonia. andIland Mrs. Robert Ramsey of  0 Sanitone way-with specialgrow to a stature of six feet Mrs. David VanHine of North- off-season clothes the professional  1
here. Mi:,s Bahsisoglu will Used books are again being A.AUU' Fellowship Fund. This and who carry five-foot axes, ville. It will be held in the

[Glenvie 37871 :GL 3-0021 1[bring slides of Turkey. native rounded up for the annual  year the Branch was able to are among the remaining multi-purpose room of the,larticles. and her mandolin spring Book Sale conducted K send a SfiOO Fellowship Gift killer tribes of New Britain. Plymouth Jr. High School, fabric finishes to keep themI when she joins the Alpha
1,Phis. by the Plymouth Branch of E to the National Fund. the East. For rides or informa-

the American Ascoc,ation of'large:t in the Branch's his.- Greenland's icecap covers tion call Mrs Robert Mes- soft and supple.
" """ mitThe meeting will be held University Women. Donations tory. 700,000 square miles. serly at GL 3-3605.-.4

-2 the home of Mrs. J. B. of all kinds of books are wel- ' The gift was made possible i·jStrang. 24915 Fairmont
come. including novels, by profits from past book

llc urls servations may be Inade by age books, and antiques. Iwomen pursue graduate stu- 472 2,9-
Drive, Dearborn. at 8:00 p.m. pocketbooks. textbooks, bio-Isales and a successful Listen- 1 Open Daily 9 to 5:30 '  ...e '
Assisting Mrs. Strang will be graphics, children's stories, ing Post Lecture Series. The Monday Until 8:30Mrs. Norman Baylis. Re- sets of books. foreign-langu- iFellowship helps deserving
calling either Mrs. Strang at Collection boxes to receive idies hoth in the U. S. and.
Lo. 1-5562 or Mrs. BayUs at books will be located in Stop- I abroad.Lo. 1-7738.

and-Shop. A & P. and Food' 1 .!Nc. 18...,

I Miss Caldwell is a 1961

graduate of Plymouth High
School. She is employed by
M i c li i g .in Bell Telephone
Conipany in Plymouth.

Her fiance is employed by
IR. T. Sheehan Company.

A s li m ni i· r wedding is

The

want to b04

hair boasts

ably man-a

tare

back"
trend has started, and we think you'll

,rd the bandwagon early because curly
such special virtues. First. it's so undeni-

pproved. Second, it's so versatile, so

readily adaptable to any length and texture of hair.

Of course, a curly hairdo makes its own

- demands. Cut and shaping are important, and we

particularly like the semi-layered cut that makes

curls light and graceful. Next. unless your locks
curl naturally. a soft permanent is indicated. For

some of the more dramatic evening styles, add a

curly hairpiece or two for all-out glamour.

Hount Mon.. 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Tu,4 - Fri.-9 •.m.- 11 p.m.
Sol. - 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

HOUSE of GLAMOUR
GL 3-5254

r

Boy Oh Boy - Just

Wh 1 Need!

DIAPER SERVICE

Ched These Feamres

And Call Today
• Twk. i W.k Mck.

and Dili-y
• R=,1 Oun . U- Your Ovm

o Hipital Acapied Ind
A•oved

• Glfl C-Iifke-

. C-81.- F...1.hed

ANN AMR
DIAPER SERVIa

Phone 663-3250

..Fair. and Kroger from April
6-17. RECEIVES AWARD

For a pickup from your
home, call Mrs. William A Madonna College student.
Birge at GL 3-8627 or Mrs. Charlotte 11. Yiu. has been
Dale Carmine at GL 3-1170. awarded a research grant at

The Sale will be held April Auburn University. Auburn,
30 - May 2. at the .48:P Store Ala., for summer study in
during store hours. Books will biochemistry. Miss Yiu, a na-
be priced from 10c up, tive of Hong Kong, received
averaging 35c for adult books a scholarship to Madonna
and 10c for children's books. College. She is a junior at the

All profits are given to the school.

Announcing

-

The Spring and Summer

Shoe Sale April 17th and

18th at the Coed Shop!

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
332 S. State, Ann AMor

' New York, White Plains, Springfield, Garden City, Chicago,
Beverly Hills, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Princeton, New Haven,

Cambridge, Phoenix, Palo Alto

-

OF ANN ARBOR

LONDON FOG
raincoats for ladies

London Fog raincoats are so well 4

designed and tailored that they

serve equally well as light weight

topcoats, specially for travel yse.
Made of exclusive Calibre Cloth

65% dacron - 35% cotton, wrinkle

and weather resistant. 9

Natural, olive, burgundy, black,

blue.

$35
.

STATE STREET AT LIBERTY

1 13 Store them for you
i: P

in our fire-proof, theft insured vaults. :
0 They'll be returned-expertly

pressed, ready to wear-
at

 14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420 or Gl 3-50t
1 691'*22*2::TOUNCX,12221.'€243...E5%3627'·-91 ·12/DI,·'41·>57..1.'-92179"19//1////I

tilt

your request. -

• CLEANERS

. SHIRT LAUNDRY 6

• FUR STORAGE ..;

j
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nes Moorehead Slated to Open Dlymoutb Dantries
1964-65 Northville Town Hall Series

By Clari Witherby - GL 3-7435

.

7

a e

r

. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allo-i Members of the Wa y n e . .-1, V

LFollowing another succes-program for the 1964-65 sea- artist, author and art column- way, of Haggerty Rd. have ICounty Farm Bureau attend-
st(4, f tut cancellation riddled son when topics will range ist who on Feb. 4, 1965, will returned home.after spending ed a pot-luck dinner and

n, Northville Town Hall from politics to exploration. speak on "Pull Up an Easel"; several days in New Mata- 2 -- .are Dance Saturday eve-
ar L members with fingers Three of the five originally Commander Jamers Calvert. moras. O., visiting Mr. Allo- cgi April 11, at the 4-H Fair-

N, commander of the USSossed. have announced the SCheduled speakers for the Skate , whose lecture topic on
way's parents, Mr. and Mrs. dro unds, Belleville. The

1963-64 season. Walter Sle.ak E. C. Alloway, and Mrs. Allo- Cherry Hill 4-H Club sold
Alexander Rorke Jr., and Dr: March 4, 1965, will be "Sur-

.."A

way's father, Mr. Wm. Knowl- d6ughnuts and pop at the .- :...........::: " D. Alumnae Albert Burke. were replaced face at the Pole." and Martha ton, and her brother, Alden event.                                                                                                                   ..........
on the roster due to sickness Roundtree, political writer, Knowlton. They also visited ...

T5et April Meeting pearance. To date no word and television. who will con- in New London, 0. gerty Rd. is having a 'May The Best Places to Fand in Rorke's case. disap- columnist and star of radio relatives in Canton, Ohio, and The Allen School on Hag-

has been received on Rorke's clude the series with a talk ... Fling' Saturday, May 2nd,
 , The' movie "Operation Abo- whereabouts. entitled "Roundtree's Wash- Mr. and Mrs. Coin Hauk consisting of a country store, -- Wine and Dine

©412'22thbeeNsorhwwnesnsYL yeavs toll Han on hoct.11.
ington Roundup." and baby daughter, of Grand a candy shop, a garden shop                      -
at11!°AN fahceterctnurlohret-urban Alumnae Association is Agnes Moorehead. stage, ville, a Celebrity Luncheon

Rapids, spent Saturday, April a baked goods sale, a white mg;,momm;,-se.a,a»mv j,;.·i«.m"vm:*, ' mm
4 visiting Mr. Hauk's parents, elephant sale, and dancing.

of : Kappa Delta, Monday,television and film star. will be held at Meadowbrook Warren Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk, of ... LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

Several members of FarmRichard Fritz's home, 47900 Closer: I'll Give You an Ear
W, Ann Arbor Tr. Full."

Proceeds from this series Bureau Women frorn this

will again .be contributed to area attended a meeting at Chin's Kitty s.Coebostess for the meeting She will be followed by charities in Farmington. Ply- Town Hall's Last Haven Hill, Wednesday, Apriliii Mrs. William Young, of Baroness Maria Von Trapp. mouth. Livcnia or Northville 15, where they were hosts forNk•rthville. adventuress, author and stage through the Board of Awards, the afternoon meeting. There GA 1-1.27 GA 4.1560

t All area Kappa Delta alum- personality who will lecture an advisory group consisting
nne .are invited to attend. on "Around the W€rld with of representatives of each speakers during the day.

Lecture of Season were several interesting 2.6.3 n™ou™ RD. 5652 MIDDLEBELT

I . For further information call The Trapp Family Singers." community.
1 Mrs. Fritz, 453-6072. on Nov. 19: Norman Garbo, ... 2 Blks. E. Mkldleb.11 • Ford Rd.

This Thursday Cub Scout Pack 766 has a., -hU; TaI=4 new Cub Master, Mr. Robert
Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

Fifth and final lecturer for Andrews, of Ford Rd. Any -140-*.Ven/Le:J,72:RM&:Slj""' ' *"*A":X."""'<·77

the 1963-1964 Northville Town boy interested in joining

14> LiZ 44/ -M 9
* ' * 42390 Ann Arbor Roid

*LILA,#£4754%&/5/'*#i.·12£4--
Hall Series will be Count please call GL 3-8557.
Ferdinando Sarmi, interna-

Mr. and Mrs. William
tionally famous designer, who Dale Hauk. son of Mr. and Phon. 433-6400

Easterwood, 11458 Eastside

Dr.,have announced the birth
will speak on "Highlights of Mrs. Ira Hauk of Warren Rd.

, seph Mercy Hospital, in Ann Theater, Northville, beginning Rapids Junior College. While TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEEF

.. of a 7 lb. 12 oz. son.-William High Fashions" this Thurs- spent last week-end at home Home of the

'misr
FEATURING

9 Edward, Feb. 28. at St. Jo- day. April 16, at the P&A with his parents, from Grand famous, friendly PRIZE BLACK

# Arbor. Mrs. Easterwood is CRACKING NUTS for her delicious "Mrs. at 11 a.rn. here they entertained his fi-

 the former Beverly Stoops. McKay's coffee cake" is Mrs. Niels Pedersen, of An Italian nobleman by ance, Sue Larkin, of Plym-

daughter of Mrs. Edward 575 N. Evergreen St. The coffee cake is easy to clothes must be feminine and evening.
birth. Sarmi believes that outh, for dinner, Saturday

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS
Stoops, of Benzonia and form- BANQUET

erly of Plymouth. The pater-
make and is an excellent treat to serve when you to him femininity means ... and fine

nal grandparents are Mr. and have the neighbors in for coffee. clothes that accentuate the fe- FACILITIES BEVERAGES

male... that makes a wo- Mr. and Mrs. Algy J. Kin-
I Mrs. William Easterwood, of A lona-time resident of Ply- ter and finish with a layer of man more herself. This credo chen and children of Beck .'..."'11&#.24.2...U?Ka'72MM·?SM.'«19:'·1MI

Unr-kant, .Trann
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In Michigan ... Idlile'./.ing

ata picnic, beer is a natural
'When you're relaxing at vour favorite outdoor beauty spot with
fiends or family, anciyolir thirst's when:ed bv fresh air and exer-
cise-thar's the ideal time for a cool. refreshing glass of beer. In
fact, you can name your recreation-swimming, hiking, or just
watching TV-and chances are nothing in the world fits it quite
m 4:ell as beer.

 Your familiar glass of beer is also a pleasurable reminder that
we live in a land of personal freedom-and that our right to enioy
beer ind ale, if we so desire. is just one. but an important one. of
those personal freedoms.

in Michigan ...beer goes with fun, with relaxatic
UNTTED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION. ING

.

So Round ...

oo So Firm...

=50 Fully Packed

AAVA.A./...... ..4.4..

...
mouth, -Mrs. Niels Pedersen, nuts. Bake in a moderately has brought him some of the

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clinan-
575 N. Evergreen St.. gave hot oven. 375 degrees for highest accolades a designer

smith. 1087 N. Milf St., have
the Plymouth Pantries a about 25 minutes, 350 degrees can receive, including the

announced the birth of an 8 recipe for ·'Mrs. McKay's if the dish is Pyrex. (Don't 1960 Coty American Fashion
coffee cake". · worry if you have trouble Critics Award (Winnie) and

lb. 44 oz. son, Kevin Ray, Mrs. Pedersen, the former spreading the batter and nut the coveted 1961 Neiman-Mar-
April 3. at Ridgewood Hos- Viola Luttermoser, has lived mixture in separate layers, cus Award.
pital. Ypsilanti. Mrs. Clinan- in and around Plymouth since it all seems to bake up fine.
smith is the former Bertress she was about 12 years 01
Dibble. of Tecumseh. Pater- She is a 1931 graduate of y.=.r

nal grandparents are Mr. and Plymouth High School. -I

Mrs. Ray Hermans, of Joy -I wouldn't live any other Leagve for Peace
Rd.. and Mr. and Mrs. WalterClinansmith. of Hamburg. Place:' MIs. Pedersen re- To Meet Apri 1 20marked. i¥ FThe paternal great grand- She is a member of St.
mother is Mrs. Edith Lidke,
of Joy Rd.

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
The annual meeting of t}e .

Church and is *ctive in their Northville-Plymouth Bran* .'-
... women's club, teaches Sun- Of the Women's Internatipr*l

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Lee- day School in the nursery de. beague, for Peace and Er,fe- . -,=m. Amon, of Marion, have an- partment and works in the dom will be held on Mondqy, .nounced the birth of art 8 lb., church office about one day April 20, at 8 P.m. at Mrs. CY ..r#V

11 oz. daughter. Seraphin a week. Frid s, 515 Dubuar, North- ,- ' 4
Sylvia, born in Traverse City, Mrs, Pedersen says she en- ville.
April 9. The maternal grand- joys writing letters and is Annual committee reports
parents are Mr. and Mrs. given frequent opportunities and the election of officers for Count Ferdinando Sarmi
Albert Szakacs. of Allen Park. to write them because her the coming year, will precede
The paternal grandparents one daughter, Tina, 16 years the program which will be a Prior to opening his own
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. old attends a Lutheran pre- report and discussion of the shop on Seventh Avenue in
Leemon. of Ann Arbor Rd. paratory school in Saginaw. book "Awakened China, the New York, he designed

Mr. and Mrs. Don Golem. The Pedersens other daugh- Country Americans Don't notable collections for Eliza-
of Livonia. have announced ter, Jill, 13 years old. goes Knew". by Felix Greene, a beth Arden for seven years.

the birth of a T lb. 4 oz, son, to the Lutheran Day School Jourrist and commentator Following the morning lee-
Robert Francis. born April 6 in Plymouth. on international affairs who ture, a Celebrity Luncheon

at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Mrs. Pedersen says she traveled to Communist China will be held at MeadowbrookAnn Arbor. Mrs. Golern is doesn't knoW who Mrs. Mc- in 1957 and 1960 -on-a British Country Club where Town
the former George-Ann Kay is, but that the coffee passport. -Awakened China" Hall members will have the
Bauer, daughter of Mr. and cake is easy to make and de- is a report in depth on what opportunity of asking theMrs. George Bauer of Plym- licious, too. he saw and heard. speaker questions.

outh. Golem is the former MRS. McKAY'S
advertising manager of The,
Plymouth Mail.

COFFE£ CAKE REFRESHINGLY 4 C butter or margarine
i Eggs are packed with high 1 Oisugar DELICIOUS ¥(s,DI# .
f quality protein. iron. vita- 2 eggs, beaten
mins, A, B and D, as well as 16 C. milk
necessary minerals. 1 4 C. sifted flour

2 tsp. baking powder
The muskrat is not a rat. pinch of salt

He is an amphibious rodent Cream butter, add sugar 1....

and his legal name is mus- and mix well. then stir in It -,Grl.
quash. eggs; add alternately the milk

and flour which has been
sifted with baking powder and

Ebc  salt.
FILLING

Ao rt.1 1100*. t.·M 2 Tbl. butter HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gal ...... 350

Rd. have retulged home from 1
a weeks trip to Manila, Ark., I
where they visited Mr. Kin-
chen's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vermillion;
Mrs. Kinchen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Williams; and
her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Walker.

*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk, of,
Warren Rd. had as week:end
guests, their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hunter and three children,
from Cortland, N. Y. When
they returned home, the two
older children, Rhonda and
David, remained with their
grandparents for the week,
and they are taking them
home Saturday, April 11.

Campers and smokers call-
sed 721 of the 1,671 forest
fires that swept 46,651 acres
in Ontario. in 1957.

British model car clubs

now raco tiny autos that can
go 130 miles an hour.

IHE PENN

HOME OF

SINGLE FEATURES

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
April 15,16,17,18

IRITAIN'$ ACADEMY AWARD WINNII
01$1 ACIRESS

lESLIE

0 LUNCHEON

iffside a 0 DINNER

0 LATE SNACKS

41661 PLYMOUTH RD. 0 COCKTAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

1 LOUNGE

Open 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.

1nn #ACATED EASTOF,ly•OUT".Nlem•Ail

*rtii Z =-- -1
GL 3-4301

FOR RESERVATIONS tizj]£_
CLOSED SUNDAY trIO UOCKS 4001 BUUOUGHS CORR

:532@mAaEEdjilZE:<M,0,4#3JK.#.4?9'4:*Pm#:11,5,#A-*·IM' <'4' 43.854,Cy'7&

Thunderbird /nn
Northville Road .t Flv. Mile Road - GL 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.s
I DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS S BANQUET FACILITIES

X ·.31

49¢b¢rk
ANN ARBOR

Ply,nouth
Mich.

U-"iLLE 11-"t"L L E 1 C. walnuts, chopped Dining Excellence Since 1937
1 C. brown sugar ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

Perfectly Describes Our 614 S. Main St., GL 3-3222 2 Tbl. flour . OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M. Calil LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER
1 Tbl. cinnamon

 10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thur. . Melt 2 Tbl. butter in a 10 -SeX 8 BOft COCKTAI LS - PARTY FACI LITI ES

SPECIAL  LIGHT GROCERIES - Wipe pan with wax paper and - --I -f: 1.:.:.::.·/

 FOR AU YOUR PARTY . inch square baking pan. CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY a forbidden word!"
Pour butter over nuts, brown SUPPLIES. BEER, WINE &  sugar, flour and cinnamon. 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933 665-3636 3050 Jackson Road

 10:00 to 12:00 Fri. - Sun. it's greased ready for baking.
-r.:0·;00#< p::·s. ·1fP?%0;8'4%02**i}*&*@E;1,2i@Elmi

. Pour, or spoon in half of cake . -.=-I'll.lill=
ON...  batter. add half of nut mi

7.3 9.., -ture. then the remaining Pl,MOUTII{IRT 
0

STAROF
OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE

Starts Tonight...
3 DAYS ONLY! -   -

OUR TEAM 1 . - 0 -I---0--     -
1-__2239 2,1 1lillial

.

M.

9..

1GCReg.
Price SPECIAL

1' PRICE

YOU SAVE 12' -

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALTY 

3>

-1. 11- Ill
..11..16.11.'111,1..

-§ 18 AN ADULT PICTU'E

6 A ROMULUS PRODUCTION · A COLUMBIAFICTURES RELEASE

1!!0*Im Leslie Caron in he r Academy
Award nomination role. A fine

1·1% 8[DOM· JOI]NION· TAMBIM adult motion picture.
Cartoon

A NOTE TO PARENTS:

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 17
We do not recommend this for
the children. No one under 16

A STRANGE AND COMPELLING STORY will be admined unless accom-
pinied by their parents.
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:15

0 1
HAMBURGER -.....-Il.*i-

|¢ OPEN FLAMEBROILING MAKES

- THE DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE!

.

r- -

«Place to Meet"

in Ann Arbor

ce?fi:

Sat. Matinee - April 18
"SNOW WHITE AND

THE THREE ST006ES"
- Color -

Cartoons

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

Five Days ---

A true Inn America specialty is serving the
various needs of business, professional, and
social groups in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area.
In providing our professionally planned con-
ference, meeting, and banquet rooms, we
handle details to order. These rooms will ac-

commodate from 20-200 persons. Please con-
tact Mr. Joseph Bortoff for any assistance
you may need.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER INN AMERICA
BEST FOREIGN FILM Sun. thru Thurs.,Vedding Cakes 12°° A  |E 1365 S. 1April 19 thru 23 RE 3250 WASHTENAW

"Lawrence of Arabia" *-u1...4 NOrmandy 5-3653

1-!18-BURGE*i] Main St. | FEDERICO FELLINTS One of the great adventure filmt --
Jo,eph E Ln ine r.... Cinemascope and Color

Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
of all time.

TERRY'S BAKERY  1 Starts Tues., PLEASE NOTE --- 1

Sunday Showings - Two Showings
M April 21 st i at 4:00 and 7:45

Can't Sake Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking- .' I.------.ilii Nightly - One Showing Only
Matinees Every Sunday at 3:45 Starting at 7:45

ONO Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161
 liollliiliwipiIYEOLirliIl#11IiaIlI Nightly Show Open 6:45 ./illillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillim h

.... L .i.-----.-
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LOOKING AT the photograph of the late Sarah Ann Cochrane,
presented to the Dunning Hough Public Library by the Sarah Ann
Cochrane chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution
(D.A.R.), are, seated left to right, Mrs. Warren Worth. librarian, and
Miss Ruth M. Knapp, of Northville, and standing left to right, Mrs.
Frederick Campbell, D.A.R. librarian, of 11855 Beck Rd.. and Mrs.
F. R. Hoheisel, 698 S. Evergreen. Miss Knapp wrote the biography of
MisM Chochrane that accompanies the photograph. Miss Cochrane
worked fAr the Detroit Public Library from 1883 until 190G. and it was
at the suggestion of the Detroit library staff that the D.A.R. chapter
was named in her honor.

Theatre Guild Names Production Staff for Play
The Plymouth Theatrelalso business manager is

0.* Guild is rehearsing for its Merlin Heft. Jerry French
t•:J final production for the 1963- and Effie Kuisel are the pub.

1964 season, "The Pleasure licity committee.

of His Company." and is look- Jake Rumpt is in charge of
ing for additional backstage props, and Garlin Green and

I help. The play will be per- Jim Hunt are in charge of
 formed May 7,8 and 9. make-up.
 The play is being directed Anyone wishing to assist
I by William Moore, who also may call Kathy Moore, GL

directed -Inherit the Wind" 3-3309, or Mary Ann Nichols, and -The Curious Savager GL 3-5396, evenings, or Rose
for the Theatre Guild. Moore Kopt GL 3-0666 during the
has been a drama student at day.
Eastern Michigan Universityevqkb** - and Mrs. Moore.

Harold Brisbois will be joint

for two years and has appear-
ed in several of the univer- Local News Briefs

. iity's productions.
Mrs. William Moore is tbe .

I .4

producer. and Mary Ann
Nichols is assisting both Mr. Mrs. Earl Russell and Mrs.

Handling set construction is hostesses at a luncheon and
Gene Bilinsky, Tom Dorset, contract bridge Wednesday at
Ken McLeod, Bill Kamen, the Round Table honoring
John Augustine and Kathy Miss Pauline Peck. who is
Moore Richard Brown is home from Roger, Arkansas,
sound man and Ken MeLeod for a while. Other guests will
is in charge of lighting equip- be members of their club,
ment. Mrs. Howard Sharpley. Mrs.

- In charge of tickets and William Bartel, Sr., Mrs.

Harry Deyo. and Mrs. David1*21.29!Lti·.8-' .2:ts. I: 9 V
Cameron of this city and Mrs.

Select your Invitations,
Announcements, Informals O.E.S. Highlights ...George Baker of Flushing.

and Aceessories witk complete y b.,•rn . Mr'*p. ' 9,5,7 Mrs. C. H. Goyer is hostess
today at a luncheon in herconfidence as to quality and Plymouth Chapter No. 115. home on Church St. when con-

correctnes, of form. O.E.S. will hold its next tract bridge will follow with
special meeting, Conductress guests Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.Come in and let u• a,sist
Night. April 21. at 7:45 p.m. William Kaiser. Airs. Arthur

you with your wed,linG plans. Social hour and refreshments Johnson. Mrs. F. R, Hoheisel
following the meeting. Mrs. M. B. Brillhart, Mrs.

The Annual Spring Lunch- Elrnore Carney of this city
Diorl held April 28 at Plymouth michael of Drayton Plains.

eon and Card Party will be and Mrs. T. Fraser Car-

4&%<4 Masonic Temple. The busi- ...
ness and professional lunch-

STUDIO a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and tickets dard. who had been on a
eon will be served from 11:00 Mr. and Mrs, L. H. God-

OTOGRAPHY
are Sl.00. The luncheon to be three weeks business and
followed by cards will begin Pleasure trip in Mexico City,
at 12:30 p.m. and these tickets Guadulaja: a and other points
are $1.25. The public is cordi- of interest arrived home Fri·

AT THE POINT OF THE PARK ally invited. Please make day evening.
your table reservations in ad-

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. vance. Ticket Chairman, East Berlin has announced

Margaret Bunyea - GL 3-4069. plans to restore the famed
Homemade baked goods and Brandenburg Gate, an 18thGL 3-4181 aprons will be for gale at that century arch damaged by
time also. wartime bombs.

GIANT DIAMONUALE
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BEAUTIFUL

6-DIAMOND

- BRIDAL SET V
-

YEUOW OR

WHITE GOLD

'"' - 1/1/720//8/VMANA
3-DIAMOND

GROOM /58* •
RING

FREE!   14 KAJ@=,/
$29.75 If Sold Separately 16 CARAT

DIAMOND

P.E.O.'s Preparing
For State Meeting

Members of the Plymouth
chapter AI of the P.E.O. sis-
terhood are busily preparing
for the 45th annual Michigan
state convention to be held

April 23-25, at the Bancroft
Hotel, in Saginaw. The Plym-
outh chapter is one of the
four hostess chapters for the
convention.

-Growth through Friend-
ship" is the theme for the
meeting.

Mrs. Frederick Foust, 9072
S. Main St.. is a co-chairman

of the convention. The Plym-
outh chapter is in charge of
the Memorial Hour, bags,
badges, supplies, finance and
typists for the convention.

Members of committees for

the convention from Plym-
outh are Mrs. H. W. Blor.1-

berg, Mrs. R. L. Nulty and
Mrs. Paul Simmons.

P.E.O. Michigan State
president Mrs. R. W. Wood-
cock, of Grand Rapids will
preside at the meeting; gen-
eral chairman is Mrs. D. G.
Longworth, ,of Saginaw, as-
sisted by co-chairmen Mrs.
Foust, Mrs. Marvin Dokken,
of Lincoln Park, and Mrs.
W. G. O'Rourke, of Plymouth.

The first vice-president of
P.E.O. Supreme Chapter,
Mrs. W. M. Van Brunt, of
Bellevue, Neb., will deliver
the keynote address, "P.E.O.
on the Grow," Thursday,
April 23.

Jack Van Coevering, Michi-
gan .wildlife authority, will
present his color movie, "Out-
doors in Michigan," at the
banquet, Friday, April 24.
Janet and Bill Brown,

pianists, will play musical
selections at the banquet.

The P.E.O. Sisterhood is a
charitable and educational

organization. founded in 1869
as a college sorority and later
changed to a community
organization, interested pri-
marily in bringing to women
greatly increased opportuni-
ties for higher education.

The sisterhood has three
educational philanthropies,
P.E.O. educational loan fund,
Cottey Junior College for
Women and P.E.O. 1nterna-

tional Peace Scholarship
Fund.

Mrs. Urbin Sutfin

To Reti re Apri I 17
From Hawthorn

MRS. URBIN SUTFIN
Retiring from Hawthorn

Center April 17, where she
has been an accountant for
seven years is Mrs. Urbin
Sutfin, of Maple St.

Mrs. Sutfin served two
years on the Detroit State
Employees Federal Credit
Union board of directors for

two years, prior to working
at Hawthorne Center. She
worked for the state for a

total of 1246 years.
6 At Hawthorne Center she
organized the first chapter of

; Michigan State Employees
Association, MSEA, and serv-
ed as first president for three
years. She also was responsi-
ble for the MSEA annual
Christmas Tea held at Haw-

1 thorn Center.

She was honored at a re-
tirement dinner at Hawthorne
Center, April 2. Guests pre-
sent included two sons and

their wives, Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Ebersole, Mr. and

Mrs. Keith Ebersole; a daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kahal; two sisters,
Mrs. Grace Hunt and Mrs.
Hazel Markham.
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NEW PRESIDENT of Vivians, Mrs. William
Fann, of Livonia, accepts her gavel from out-
going president Mrs. Edmund Roginski, of Morri-
son St., at the installation of officers, April 9 at
the Elk's Lodge. Other new officers include:
Mrs. Earl Rickard, vice-president; Mrs. J. Rus-
ling Cutler, recording secretary; Mrs. Fred L.
Johnson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Lewis
Foster, treasurer; Mrs. Ralph Baumer, chap-
lain; Mrs. Warren Guenther, sergeant-at-arms;
and Mrs. Gillian Glasson and Mrs. Raymond
Lane, members-at-large. Installing officers were
Mrs. Norman Atchinson and Mrs. Ray Creith.

1

1

NATALIE WOOD AND STEVE McQUEEN
appear on the screen for the first time together
in the new Pakula-Mulligan production for Para-
mount, "Love With The Proper Stranger," which
opens Wednesday at the Penn Theatre. Miss
Wood plays a Macy's salesgirl who craves free-
dom from her old-fashioned family and Mr. Mc:
Queen portrays a carefree musician who wants
to stay free.

.d27QK·v-

I
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Young Robert Walker scizes Kirk Douglas' wrist and deffects i
bultet meant to kin, a Korean tear prisoner in this scene Iron
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's powerful new drama, "The Hook;
also starring Nick Adams, with Enrique Magatona an
Nehemiah Persoft co-starred. The picture, Aimed in Panat·isioi

brgely onawartimefreighter, wasproduccd by William Perlber
and directed by G-forge Sca'029 - - -- -- --

Life Not Possible Without Salt,
Plymouth Kiwanians are Told

Plymouth High Notes
By Judy Burgett

Seniors Tom Wimsatt and men: Eva Walasky, Na
Jane Vallier will be honored Peck, Carol Engstrom,
by the Michigan branch of Kathy Peck.
the American Association for Both Kathy Smith
the United Nations this Sat- Kathy Mcintyre are vete]
urday in East Lansing for of this year's varsity sql
placing in the top 6 in the while the other four
state in the annual UN tests Varsity members are
given last March. stock from this year. C

Scoring the highest in the Otwell was chosen captai
tests given in the Internation- the JV team this year.
al Relations class, Tom and
Jane's tests were sent to Lan- 8 The Seniors finished t

sing for state judging, and last mixer, held April 10,
they received honorable men- approximately 30 huni
tion in the some 2,000 tests boys competing to "w
sent in. down three small pies in

Leading the cheers for next shortest time. Winners z
year's Rock varsity teams Jim Beglinger and S c
will be juniors: Kathy Mc- Dodge. For their l'eat. c
Intyre, Carol Otwell, and was awarded two more i
Kathy Smith, and sopho. Indigestion anyone?
mores: Donna Cook, Pam Mc- After a two year gap,
Allister, and Ruth Fetner, talent of PHS presented i
JV cheerleaders will be: in a Talent Assembly on 6
Sophomores: Joanne Skeba,
and Sharon Teitz and fresh-

Albion College PLAY
Honors Green

A Plymouth senior at Al-
bion College, David W.

-1 -,

Green, has been tapped for
Phi Beta Kappa honor

society, named to the Dean's
List and made secretary of -
Sigma Pi Sigma,national ---
physics honor society.'

Green is the son of Mr. and -
Mrs. F. Harger Green, 595

-21Simpson St. ·
Membership in Phi Beta

, Kappa is based on enrollment ..

 in a liberal arts curriculum, --1
at least 2.4 overall grade -
point average, based on a 3.0
system, by the end of the first

4 semester of the student's I
i senior year and high char-
i acter and leadership quali-
4 ties.
1 To be named to the Dean's

List at Albion the student
must have a 2.3 or better
scholastic average.

The Albion chapter of
Sigma Pi Sigma, of which
Green is secretary, was in-
stalled April 10.

Bowling
. E.TZY:777·3:U·3 i ·,+ :[:i im. ::,-,: -..t --  *'' ·i

For safety's

Thursday Nite Owl
woolens this summ

Northville Lanes from moths and d
I Week Ending April 9, 1964

W L delivered clean an(
Wayne Door "say the word.". Ccand Plywood 82 42
Thomson Sand

and Gravel 79 45 <Atlas Engineer's 74 50
Schrader's 66 58
Fluckey Insurance 66 58
Northville Lanes 62 62White Boutique 54 7° Laundry ID&D

Hair Fashion 51 73

Eagle's 51 71 Corner Forest & Wi
Perfection
Cleaners 35 89

I.

CUSTOM TAILORING - S

8

' #*a CARL CAL

ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER

fLANDSCAP
HOME GROWN QUALIn

SPECIALIZING IN NEW AND U

- VISIT OUR GAL
d

2 CU A r.el 0.

LEL 8. Starting the assembly c
was a jazz trio composed
seniors Bob Hill and Er

Morgeson along with voc
music teacher Mr. Fred N<

son.

ncy After two songs by t]
and Triple Trios, junior Larr

Ackman entertained with 1

and accordion solo, followed by
sans recitation by sophomox
uad, Mary Arnold. The New P
new grim Travelers, Senior B
JV Arnold and junior Jan€

aroI Dean. continued with t,

n of folk songs, with senior Brenc
Newberry and junior Darr
Stevens finishing up wi

heir solos. Darryl's on the orgad.
with Michigan State Universi
r r y has awarded full four ye
olf" tuition scholarships to senio
the Bonnie Howitz. Sandy Fie

vere en, and Jerry Couts. Bonn
o t t is the daughter of Mr. ai
3.ach Mrs. Ralph Howitz of Pacifi
pies. 'Sandv the daughter of M

and  Mrs. Paul Fielden
the Shadywood Court, and Jer

tselflthe son of Mr. and M]
April Lester Couts of Simpson.

SAFE ...

-

L -7=imA

-

sake, let us store family
er. We'll provide. protection
ust, and everything will be
3 freshly pressed when you

)St is surprisingly low.

ECTION
6 Dry Cleaning <
ng GL 3-3275

UMMER FABRICS

)LIN u*g
1 ,-

GL 3-0790

ING... S

' NURSERY STOCK b

NUSUAL ORNAMENTALS
t

LDEN CENTER

0      £ TREE#L

LARGE and SMALL

30 Potted, Balled,
L . Varieties Field Selection fr0111 $8

5.95 4 MONEY ,
L

Without salt, life on earth Club were ready, willing andAt the dinner, she was would not be possible, accord- able to help serve pancakes
awarded an MSEA plague and ·ing to Bill Mason and Graham at the Spring Festival on Aprilpin and a jewel box made by Lints of the Morton Salt Com- 18 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the
a member of the Department pany who spoke to the local Masonic Temple.of Maintenance, out of wood

Kiwanis Club Tuesday eve- Ray Gray, Ed Martin and
cut from a limb of a walnut

ning. Don Krick were guests from
tree on Hawthorn Center "Salt, they said, is often the Wayne Kiwanis Club and
property. called the fifth element, an Glen Hoskin and Bill Clark

-. _.-- # essential companion to the were guests of two of the
other four basic elements of Plymouth Kiwanians.

Grange Gleanings earth, air, fire and water." Guest speaker at the April
On the average, 200 pounds of 21 meeting will be Elmer

J-- Trinee salt is consumed annually by Capke with "Petroleum for
GL 3-6387 each person. We eat about Industry". The April 28 meet-
--.-.--* five pounds and the rest is ing wjll be held at 3 p.m. at

used to produce paint, rubber Lofy's Arbor Lil with guest
This Thursday evening. tires, clothing dyes, food pre- speaker Walter Gemperline.

April 16, at 7:30 p.m. Plym- servatives and other products. -
outh Grange will hold "Open Of course salting the roads
House" in observance of our during the winter brings a
90th Anniversary. We hooe to great deal of criticism in this
have several state offlcers area of the U.S. Salt does
with us and a fine program is damage our automobiles by }DIAMOND being planned to mark this causing them to rust out, but A'64 electric range Keeps coolerSOLITAIRE j MATCHING most important occasion. the untold number of human

WEDDING Members please note this lives that are saved justifies
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. its use.

1 R•E. 59" BAND SET rather than the usual time of The production of salt is a$125 So clean cooking-easier to keep clean tooj
Reg.$85.00 8:00 p.nn. local industry, with Michigan

Pittsfield-Union Grange was having five salt mines. Salt

Pomona Grange Tuesday eve- mines, from salt ponds by NOW'S THE T@IE TO BUY- See your1/4 CARAT
(,I>,1 5995 host to Washtenaw-Wayne can be obtained from such 5

ning, April 14. natural evaporation, or from
$6.00 A MONTH BUYS ANY ONE OF THESE .  Brother Sam Spicer cele- wells whereby water is i

brated his 88th birihday in St. pumped into the ground to
4

"CREDIT FOR THE ASKING" Jose,h Hospital in Ann Ar- bring the salt up

AGNEW S 340 S. Main, Plymouth membered with cards by Chairman Norb Batterman
bor on April 7, and was re- International R'e lations ellectric appliance deailer m
many of his friends. read a letter from Edguardo 4OPEN FRIDAY EVENING Our cards will also cheer Lim, the -Kiwanians' "adopt-

Certified Watch. Clock and Jewelry Charles McConnell in St. ed" child through the Foster {EDISONMarys Hospital and Olive Parents Plan.m.ir S.vic. - 30 Years Expe•ion-
Finton and Ruby Drake in St. Carl Rursell reported that
Joseph Hospital. the young men of the Key

SIX EDISON

OLD
' RANGE

Round-Up

- PLANT NOW! 4-

Shade Trees - Shrubs - Fruits - Vines 
Garden Supplies . Open Every Day 8 a.m. - 7; p.m

j '
1 -

ISERY W. of Plymout
31/2 Miles 

OAD - (Near Ridge Rd.)
- i ---r

. .2

i
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-Ihincla{Is Falter in Opener; 1 NOW'.... OPEN APRIL 18th

....

Lose to Belleville. 63=46 Dun Rovin
IN AND AROUND Belleville's track team was shot put behind a 43' 7" toss Agnew and Dennis Tonkovich Isome help in the scoring but

in good form last Fridayby Hal Smith but Belleville provided a win with a time of Bellevilles lead was not to Country Club
PLYMOUTH afternoon and turned in a g ra bbed the 2nd and 3rd 1:38.8. be denied.

gocd performance tc' down the p]ECLville also won the pole mUg)01Elthe ifilkeerun as REttnisleTaokovitchoitfAtt'er 16377 Haggerty Road Plymouth, Michigan- Rcek thinclads 63-46.

The Belleville squad swept vault but Plymouth's Herb Frank Dorset took first in und only double winner as he
three events which proved to Park was only 3 inches behind 4:55 while Mike Bentley fin- took the 100 and 220 yard

Jr. High Tennis be the deciding factor in the as he finished up at the 1- foot ished third with a mark of dashes with good times of
meet. They won all three mark. Sophomore Bill Clyde 5:10. TO.7 and 23.4.

places in the high jump with was third at 9 feet. - Steve Ward and John Bates Bill Kane pushed Tonko-
a mark of 5' 6- and took the Jim Lake tied for second in took second and third, respec- vitch in both events and came
top spots in the high and low the broad jump at 17' 104 tively, in the half mile with in second in both with good 10#61#f 18.1 , 0

1,- Squad Wins 9 1 hurdles. With this advantage for Plymouth's only points in times of 2:10.5 and 2:11.1. times also.

Belleville was impossible to that event. Another 2-3 finish by John PLYMOUTH had their
overtake. The 880 relay team of Gary Bowsman and Jim Lake in trouble in the mile relay as

-were injured during the run- HOLE COURSETHE ROCKS did win the Grady, Dave Jordan, Dave the 440 game gave Plymouth two of the Rock thinclads
Coach Jim Stevens and hist Tim Robinson and George

ning of the race..... ..junior high tennis squad Jackson. Jim BacheIdor and
opened the season with a de- Chris Bellmore. Mark Wen- Jim Lake pulled a muscle **25<

zell and Jim Wibby 211 de- Varsity Tennis Teamcisive 7-0 win over Ypst,feated their opponents in the
stitches.

while Steve Ward fell and cut

his chin to the tune of six,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Watered Fairways
Roosevelt Jr. High and picked jdcubles games. Needless to say Bellevilleup 2 exhibition wins while

took the relay.losing 1. Coach Keith Baughman was 1 In exh,bition, Larry Wasa-
Steve Hulce. Bill Wolfe. Yaski and Chick Wibby,

i Robert Clum and Bruce Yak- not discouraged by the lossBet) Stover and Steve. 110gle|lev rvert their doubles garriesall turned in easy victones -
over their opponents in the'wh:le Torn Kenyon and Skip

Wins Two, Drops One but instead encouraged by thegood effort his squad put out OPEN
I·fur:son were the only Plym- He said they need a lot of' 89 .singles games. Uouth boys defeated. Plymouth's varsity tennis Ibut captain Doug Sutherland to date and is especially work but they tried real hard, Ji::.4i Coach Stevens sees a bright team, had a busy schedule was out of action with the pleased with the performance Not as an alibi but it should ::,
future for his squad and last week when they played measles. of sophomores Wiedman und be mentioned that Belleville ALL YEAR

Named
of boys rve coached and they ferenee and one conference. comeback in their doubles With the coming of warm which has enabled theni to 
stated. -This is the best group three matches, two non-con- Bruff and Raven made a Jones. has an all weather track +

should go places as they im. The Rocks came out on top contest to win 3-6,6-4,6-0. weather the 4 courts at the practice for a month without 
Co-Captain prove. in two of the matches and Fuelling and Jones won High School are overcrowded too much trouble with the 1 =,were edged out in the other their doubles to rernain un- with the varsjty and junior weather.7'U:· · by Only one game. . defeated in the 3 Inatches so high tearns trying to get in all PLYMOUTH on the other 1 .2. Corne on out and SEE
A former Plymouth In the opening matcn the practice time possible, to hand has only been able to 1

High School swimmer has Bowling Scores against Walled Lake. the Ply-
tar this year.

1prepare themselves for the be on the track 6 or 7 times, ,
been elected co-captain of tr                mouth squad swept all seven COACH JIM Steavens is full schedule of matches to in the past two weeks and 1 sdi,26= New Club House

·8.1

39@

A::

t

the Western Michigan
University swimming Plym{
learn for :he 1964-65 sea-

T,·:in: StarC son.
A & W Dr

, Named to the post was Chuck's

W.M.U. junior Nick Her- I.:indsc

rick. son of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie's E
Donald Herrick of 14341 Oldfc,rd
Northville Rd. Herrick Real E

3 was a member of the 1931 A i:port Co
: Plymouih High School *.1..,j. land O
£ stale champion swimming : Vico Prod

team. Alley Kats
Rengel·t's

He belongs :o the Phi itl'aul.Vi:lnc
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
The Western Michigan Inc

Bronco swimmers have B. 1

completed two undefeaied Inc
seasons and also have S.
been winners of ihe Mid-

Tea
; American Conference title

during the past two years.
Toni

4.6
.

Jr. High Continues
Tryouts for 2·40 juni o rlout se:Sing

deague baseball hopeful>; willihave not

9

' games to defeat the Vikings fairly satisfied with his squad be played
iuth All Stars 7-0.

idings TV L DAVE TIDWELL, Bob 14- :13·>,-41:..443.{:4...Al:....:.:'93:·;.4*4·· :Sk·...·
ive-In 86 30 Waters, Doug Sutherland and ·:,qi;-©a,ki .+ 1. . .6..., .., ....% ... .1 .

Robin Wideman 311 defeated ···4 '*14.:...3. "...

aping 714 4416 their opponents handily in the >·· Eve.
...

1:ir 68 48 singles games.
In the doubles, Jim Bruff

:state 651.6 5016 and Clark Raven won 6-0, 6-1, I, .: .. :4·42·; ··. ··-;.j,;421, *1'.9194 ·4©ki- -·· +···· ,
65 51 Ric'k Jones and Gary Fuelling ik:.3-·.·3:.1: f.·:¥i··· :·· :·'-i.:1*:2*.:*: {3 ' .... ',- ..+.,

11 56 60 won 6-1,6-0, while Chuck En :
ucts 50 66 Masten and .Jay Reynolds won *»:04

4712 6816 6-1, 6-3 to sweep all sessions *Ett
Market 334 774 against Walled Lake,
1 Salon 32 84 Next the Rocks took on ···..=33**j· ·  :

Allen Park and were edged ..: .j€*:144[,0.-:# .-4-4..ir:41*·p.j·-1. Hi Game ,;ut 4-3. :. *=.M' i·.2i*¢G.:.1. ..e...u"···· ,·,·e· ·

1©Kaske 223 4*14&44<f Mli·Am##4.FE:e
1. Hi .Series pLYMOUTH'S w inn e r s **}*4352 4;: ''.t:0?93- 333-
Busha 567 were Sutherland and Wide- :/.-...... "t ;''2*·INeK· ·*/

man in the singles while Fuel- ·ht,+. :4*121?Q·:'39t:':. 1M·. li· ... .'%42¢%*·,2
rn Hi Game

A&:W 820 ling and Jones were the only
doubles winners.

n Hi Series 01'he rn.itch was played in
4& W 2297 cold, rainy weather anc! both

teams showed signs of stiff-
ness because of the tenipera-

Tryouts the match but an unexpected

tures.

The Rocks could have won

uss in the doubles brought 2*ZC,rit/4 I. ./ /24 1 ,7 1., :/ --/././.4/
ns and those w·ho about the defeat. .0-8.;Al<f-MN=,24/4//I'll'll'lle'EMBAM/al"d

had their shirts .... rin //  9./ . L
...898/R-bz-Eilell'/14;.C 0,1:325"""Il"li"Imsizillillilli

,%140£0,4,¥€, 4
TENNIS

when outside cut short be-
cause of the muddy condition :
61' the track.

Baughman hopes the team +
will show the improvement
he expects now that the wea-
ther has taken a turn for the
better.

This Friday Plymouth will
take on Bentley on tht· home
track. The meet begins-
around 3:30.

 Announcement 
 Listen to the Suburban
i Sportsman Show daily at

5:55 p.m. on WERB

Radio, 1090, sponsored

by Allison Chevrolet -

It's greaH

Serving

fil Breakfast-Luncheons-Dinners
A-:.3 3 : .4

E 7
4.:·i:·4<·.·:::t Cocktail Lounge

; Banquet and Party
th #: 3

--

'· · - Facilities Available

NON-GOLFERS INVITED

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! AIR-CONDITIONED

7:00 A.M.= 2:00 A.M. For Further Details Call 453-8440

Viv r nlu. I Ine r'lyrnouillcontinue n ext S::turday. Aprilnuinber,·d w-i]1 have it done ;quad had another close ,i18 and Tric·sdar, April 21 24 .it that time.
:natch but this time turned

.-N, A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF·they compete for slots on one; Plans continue to move ·
r

tne tables and defeated Annbf the six :National or Anwri- toward opening day, Satur-
-Lan League tellril:4, day. May 23. Opening festivi- Arbor High School 4-3.
- American league tryouts tics will inc-li.ide a parade and The weather was quite an
will be held at P!>·Inouth a full slate of six rn ajor 'rnpi·overnent over the pre- VARSITY TENNIS captain Doug Sutherland

<Hu:h School ard National lea:ub gaines, according to vious two matches and gave led his team to a win against Walled Lake and a
leaguers will meet at Junior league president Joseph Bida. .he teams a chance to loosen

,,High .East. .Saturday tryout Boys who have failed to ip and play some good tennis. near miss against Allen Park last ek- onl A NEW CONCEPT IN ...time is I p.m.. Tuesday try- register may still do so by Tidwell and Waters suppli- to be sidelined by the measles wheh the Rock
outs will be held at 5 p.m. contacting Max Sommerville, ed two wins in the singles and

All boys are required to director of minor league ac- there would have probably netmen came up against Ann Arbor on Friday.
bring their T-shirts to the try- tivity. been another singles victory Coach Jim Stevens has expressed satisfaction

' with the squad's performance to date. He is

SEE IT TODAY! Furniture Merchandising· I
especially impressed with the showings of sopho-
mores Wideman and Jones.

Baseball, Golf Teams
'4=N-j :

23

BOLENS
ESTATE KEEPER

+ -REB

1344
EA..4. . \

¥3*.45©*...

1/-

.h

t

·-f" 16*Z:,

Waiting for Openers
The Rock baseball and golf sophomores on the squad and

teams will begin their sched- with a little luck and steady
ule this week after fighting play from his juniors and
ithe bad weather which has seniors, they may do all right.
been with us for the past few The Rocks main problem
weeks. will be with the pitching as

BASEBALL coach Mike they have only one regular
Hoben is not real optomistic pitcher. John Daniel, from
about the future of his squad last year.
but he did say that with some Coach John Sandrnann has
good performances by the his squad set up for the

three matches the golfers are
scheduled to play this week.

11 -1 la ON MONDAY he'll send
Skip Otwell. Dave Wall, Jim
Mattison and Gerry Scott
against Redford Union at
Brae-Burn in a 4 player meet.

On Tuesday he'll add 3 ett
Hoffman and Bob Beck to the
first four mentioned when the
Rock golfers travel to Ann
Arbor.

From the performances in
the two above meets' Sand-

mann will pick a team to

u oT m

- » + s# Coach

E-; 46 4-* To Speak..

In order to more adequately provide better service to the Northville-Plymouth areas the manage- -
ment of the Schrader's Home Furnishings Stores in Northville and Plymouth have opened a NEW

STORE - FURNITURE OUTLET, INC. - located at 849 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth.

THIS NEW STORE WILL FEATURE FOR SALE:

1. Reconditioned trade-in merchandise received from the Schrader

Stores in Northville and Plymouth.

2. Discontinued and floor sample items acquired from the Schrader
, Stores and other dealers in the area.

3. A complete selection of new budget priced furniture including floor
coverings and bedding

1

Prices at the FURNITURE OUTLET, in many cases, will be well below dealer cost and in all instances
).

5,66= I
Hurry! Offer Expires

,

. or as long as supply lasts

The sensational new compact with features
the conventional tractors wish they had.

DNGS I Entire front section pivots, cutting turning radius
down to inches • Attachments work forward of front

wheels, eliminating tire tracks • Unlimited visibility
i • Engine noise and exhaust fumes to rear of operator •

Years-ahead styling • Fast-Switch attachment system
 1. I Full range of year 'round attachments.

..
..1.

SAXTONS
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" 
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

--.

SNOW CASTER ATTACHMENT

32-inch rotor digs 2500 lbs.
per minute

ROTARY MOWER ATTACHMENT
32-inch front mounted mows

evenly under all conditions.

7""7
GL 3-6250

Highlighting the Plymouth meet Franklin on Thursday.

and Northville University of The Rock golfers meet

Michhain Alumni Associa- scheduled for last week but

tion's program on Wednes- it was postponed because of

day, April 29 at 8 p.m. at the weather.

Plymouth High School will be
U of M basketball coach Dave Thieves in Thamesford,

Ont., have a temper. TheyStrack.
broke into the post office,

Strack, whose cagers finish- found no money in the cash
ed a successful 22 win. five drawer, so they scattered
loss season includifg co- oost office mail for a mile a-
championship of the Big Ten iong the highway.
and playoffs in the NCAA
semi-finals, will speak and
show motion pictures at the 
program. 1 1 .1 1.J ..1.11 .16, 7.

The films will include high- 73 -E-,tiaaEEZ2'lll.,V,Vi-0
· lights of the past season's *8
1':t:io Ue ft: tml901ti0
qtudents. Plymouth-Northville th
U of M club members will be 421= W'
admitted free.

Proceeds frorn the prograrn
will be used for the student
scholarship fund. Site for the
evening will be the main
auditorium of the high ichool.

m 10 ......Ii ....Willbal.*9/.I.In/.8/,17./lia

mo<6[•I,aUlittlailE'lailltll•]•l,l.lil-

will be at LOW DISCOUNT PRICES.

In order to oHer these extremely low prices our merchandise is priced on a cash basis with no
delivery service. However, FINANCING AND DELIVERY CAN BE READILY ARRANGED.

Please visit this new store often as our stock wi 11 vary from day to day and our promise to you
is that EVERY DAY WILL BE BARGAIN DAY.

|FURNITURE
, OUTLET,
 849 PENNIMAN AVE. GL 34681 -

DAVE GAUN. MANAGER (ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE) -'

f

COAT B
Inc.

1

11

.



 Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatts. Mrs. Harry Deyo was a
)n hostess Friday with
't bridge following, in
ne on Church St. Those

£ were Mrs. Charles

, Mrs. John W. Blick-
. Mrs. M. A. Arnold,
Harold Brisbois, Mrs.
Crane.
...

Ida Kroff of Detroit
the week-end in the
of her sister and hus-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
;berger on Joy Rd.

IED· ,

rn; •
4.6 ··? ' ·' 1

3   2'. j .

r .

Arbor Rd. I

Local News
mL___11--

Mrs. Forest Morgeson, of chalk,
Roosevelt, was guest-of-honor Law
at an early-going away party Ridge
given by her bridge club at
the home of Mrs. Marshall Mr.

INorth, of Maple Ave. The b
Morgesons will be moving to rett;n
i Indiana at the end of the cation
school year. Attending the
luncheon and bridge were Mr.
Mrs. James Ross, of Harding;
Mrs. George Hudson, of Bur-

Houst

roughs; Mrs. Robert Pro-
vacati

beck, of Simpson St., Mrs.
winte]

Lawrence Becker. of Hart-in tt
sough, Mrs. Donald Graham,

memt

of Ann St.: Mrs. Robert Gots-
"Adv<
van.

On ,Ex-Plymouthite 25 the
will h

in th<

To Help in Elizat

Mr.
of MicNew Research with }

t

t

on Ann Arbor Rd. The Doyle's lunchecBriefs returned home last week from her hoi
contrac

-······· - .-·--„-----. a several weeks vacation in presenl
Arizona and California, where Garlett

of }Grding: and Mrs. they visited their son, Edward enstaff
renee Parmenter, of Doyle, Jr. Mrs. 1
Rd. ... L. R.
...

Mrs. Fred Thomas was a

and Mrs. Halvar Blom- dessert hostess Monday in Mrs.

John Alden Ln., have her home on Hartsough Ave. spent
ied from a month's va- when her guests were mem- home,
in Clearwater, Fla. bers of the Priscilla sewing band,
... group. EhrenE

and Mrs. Robert E.

on, 13991 Ridgewood, 2 11!.1{1.,11.. 11. 1.11.. 11.11.. 1. 1.

ioned in Mexico,this,
-. They toured Mexico . NOW SERVING ...
teir travel trailer as -

)ers of the Wally Byam 1 FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE
intures in Mexico" Cara- 
...  (and donuts)

Saturday evening, April 
, Daughters of America --2 .. ....

ave a Pillow case party 4 fhak* 44¢ey L»46
E....:tif. F.4...

3 Odd Fellows hall on 
)eth St. =
....

and Mr;. Edward Doyle i Next to A&Pon Ann
Hand spent the week-end .
ier sister and husband, ., . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4

LGRO@ ·U···. ··· · '· ·. -:1:¥.

6THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Tuesday, April 14, 1 064

LAST THREE DAYS
DUTCH AUCTION SALE
"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP

SINCE 1945"RESPECTED FO (al ShopQUALITY AND SERVICE A i -

An Approved

OPEN EVENINGS 111. 9:00 P.M.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth GL 3-5410

EXPECTED TO turn out in record numbers for the Plymouth - A former Plymouth resi-
Kiwanis Club's annual Spring Pancake Festival this Saturday, April 18 dent, now a medical student

·7·<.:···..El{:¥·i¢2
-- I -

at Johns Hopkins University z ···:%442#N '·<are residents from the entire Plymouth Community. The day-long in Baltimore, Md., has been - -

-"k©*b·k

event will be held at Plymouth's Masonic Temple from , a.m. to 7 p.m. asked to spend her summer ... > -'\
out pancakes and sausage to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Feld of 14254 Shady- research with handicapped R E 6 1< -- n. ;,C ?f*rBUSINESS D ..t  J.:t#it.·iAbove, last year, then Kiwanis President Walter Gemperline passed pioneering in a new type of

%&.RNSS>.

wood Dr. and their children Greg, 12. and Sally, 9. Tickets, on sale CJanfnEve Smyth, daughter .1 11 ...1
now, are $1 for adults and 75 cents for children. of Dr. and Mrs. Charley

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Smyth, formerly of 141 S. - i- _ -
Main St., and presently of

- Legion Post her second year at the uni-                              -." %14' ..>...., ... .p· . ..r
Denver, Colo., is completing

1
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Observes Child The request to stay on at . .· ./ :9 - <.· I .. 4·crk·' ..4 | LANDSCAPING | MOVING AND : PLUMBING ANDversity medical school.

Notice of Public Hearing Welfare Month mer is considered an honor,
the university during the sum- - ELECTRICAL  AND TRUCKING STORAGE HEATING , SERVICES

'

,

according to her grand- 48 1.1 /·>.ll....,·,v..,•v+1.,c*4.4....4.,v.•_ .-:. 7 ./ .........¢.. , . ........... ........: ..«„.

Joining with the more than mother ,Mrs. T, C. Smyth of - '           , '..
....6 ./-*...........%:.

-1 1
-

on a 16,000 American Legion Posts 287 Adams St.
throughout the nation. Png. During the 10 years that the A---.....-:&0 C----.- TDC: TDIMAAIAI REDFORD Heating Systems VIDEO |
sage-Gayde Post 391 and its family lived in Plymouth, M[!UWbrilll[1 - rialiul:, ..... .............. ----- I ----                                                                                           . - -- --

auxiliary are observing Child Miss Smyth's father was Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING MOVING & STORAGE • Free installation

Welfare Month during April, medical director at Wayne 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. estimates ENGINEERS

Proposed Amendment Post Cornrnander Ernest Koi County General Hospital and 0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL  FREE ESTIMATES Plymouth

announced today. now holds that position at the COMMERCIAL SERVICE 'Personalized Tree Care" GL 3-4263
GL 3-2434 We repair any make or

model of Radio - TV -

The ksalrgilnand auxiliary rr: ity of Colorado in 0 DISTRIBUTOR OF HEATH Local Agents for Chas. "Eddie" Olson Hi-Fi or Stereo

are in the FLUORESCENT LAMPS TREE SERVICE, INC. Allied Oil and Gas Burner Service

to the conjunction with a major
month-long observance in 586 Byron Plymouth

CALL US TODAY!

American Legion program in Set Sing for PROMPT MAINTENANCE + -
0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING GL 3-8672 Van Lines 24 Hour Burner Service (Home Service Calls)

order to focus attention of the , L- · World's Largest Movers 453-7292
community to the needs of Alaska Victims See Us for Electrical Main Office

Plymouth Township Zoning children and youth. Heating Estimates Expert Tree 16895 Lahser, Detroit - 838 Penniman Ave.
Since 1925. nebrly 186 mil-  Earthquake GA 5-2820

lion dollars has been spent by GL 3-6550 Service *the American Legion and its Plans continued toward SERVICES

- i SPECIAL

Ordinance child welfare and related
evening of free-will gospel Thinning - Removals

affiliated organizations forcompletion this week for an 799 Blunk St. Plymouth Trimming - Cabling LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
youth work, Commander Koi singing to be held this Satur- Spraying - Feeding New or Renewed
reported. "Most of these ex- dav. April 18 at 7 p.m. in the , Insured and Reliable PAINTING AND Cement & Block Work i

penditures have been made pli:mouth High School audi- Northville i DECORATING Rough & Finish

Wayne County, Michigan ' by local posts such as ours
Ihere in Plymouth.''

tortum for the benefit of Carpentry
Alaskan earthquake victims.

Electrical Service Green Ridge Nursery No Subletting
Funds expanded by the Several ministers from the BILL MYER

L=-Modernization-
Complete line 6f Fl 9-1111American Legion represent Plymouth area have teamed 464-0528

I only a part of its child wel- up with Robert Cook of 44756 • - Garages - Additionsdomestic and

fare Drocram effort. Of Vital -Tr.v Unor? tr, rn,le* the nrn. commercial wiring , Recreation Room

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Pubilc Hearing on l importance has been the gram possible. FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERT

LEE , Dormers - Cabinet Work

two Proposed Amendments to the Map of the Zoning Or- Legion's endeavors to the re- Vocal groups to be featured 1
dinance for the Township of Plymouth will be held on vision or establishment of during the evening include WALTER SCHIFFLE  PERFECTION
April 15,1964, at 8:00 oclock P.M., Eastern Standard Time sound state and federal legis- the Crain Family Quartet of Hubbs & Gilles TREE SERVICE Contractors

lation concerned with the Taylor, Mich., The Zirkle GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025
at the Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann protection and care of child- Brothers, Bob and Jerry of GLenview 3-6420 Cabling - Lot Clearing PAINTING Laundry & Dry CleanersRemoval - Trimming
Arbor Road. ren. Akron. O., the Lewis Brothers

A. The Planning Commission has received a peti-

tion to rezone from R-1-E Country Estates to

R-1-S Suburban Residential, Item U-2, and on
their own motion is including Item U-1 as desig-

nated on the Assessment Rolls of the County

Treasurer's Office, being a part of the southwest

U of Section 33, Plymouth Township. Said par-

cels are located at the northeast corner of Joy
Road and Beck Road.

The Auxiliary also is work- of Monroe, Mich. and The
ing with the Legion for pre- Gospel Tones of Wyandotte.
vention of sale of drugs-such Assisting Cook will be the
as "Pep-Pills" to teen-age Rev. Milton Duckett of the
youungsters. The develop- Plymouth Church of God, the
ments of community facili- Rev. A. Warford of Newburg
ties for the diagnosis, educa- Baptist Church, the Rev. Dan-
' tion and treatir.ent of mental- iel L. Layne of WAAM radio.
ly handicanped children: and Ann Arbor, and the Rev. C.
the creation of community C. Satterfield of the Pente-
programs aimed at reducing costal Church of God, Plym-
school dropouts and improve- outh.
ing youth employment oppor- The public is invited to at-
itunities. tend. For further information,
I Child welfare chairman for persons may contact Cook at

1190 Ann Arbor Road

. I

·124...rk.*.'·:·F-NA¥>4%-:'·iff
*CAVATIN44

GARDEN

ROTOTILLED

mt:'

Residential & Commercial

Fruit Trees Pruned
Stump Removal

Licensed - Bonded
Insured

Call 427-2905

For Free Estimates

Special This Month Only

This Ad Worth $10

On Any Tree Job!
35

and

DECORATING

Home & Commercial
Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

349-1484

AWNINGS

FOX TENT
& AWNING CO.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-
GLASS-ALUMINUM

AWNINGS

Free Estimates

Establahed 1928 .

453-3275

875 Wing Street

W. Give S&H

Green Stamps

-

B. The Planning Commission has received a peti-

tion to rezone from R-1, One Family Residential

to C-2, Commercial, Item M-1 as designated on
the Assessment Rolls of the County Treasurer's

Office, being a part of the southwest 1/4 of Sec-

tion 34 of Plymouth Township. Said parcel is

located at the southwest corner of Ann Arbor

Road and Sheldon Road.

Post 391 is Dr. Leo Speers,
9400 S. Main Street. while
Mrs. Charles (Lavine) Ben-

nett, Northville. is the Aux-
iliary representative in this
program.

Club Sets Fund

Raisina Effort
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend- b

ment to the Text may be examined at the Township Hall The newly-formed Livonia-
at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, from 9.00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Kiwanis Club has set

each day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morn- Monday, April 20 as the date
 for their first fund-raising

ing until the date of the Public Hearing. , project to be held at the
Mai-Kai Theater.

Club publicity chairman
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Richard Glynn said proceeds
from the motion picturesArlhur Haeske, Secretary  to sponsor recreational pro-shown that night will be used

grams for area youth.Date of Public Hearing
Films to be shown include

-One Man's Way." appearing
April 15, 1964. for the first time in the

I United States. and "Lilies of

(3-24-64 and 4-14-64) 4 the Field." Tickets are $1.50.
IShou·time is at 6:45 p.m. and

8:30.

.

--

CHUCK HOLE SPECIAL! *
4 TIGHTEN UP YOUR CAR WITH OUR "

i  FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
.

i Here's What We Do -
1 1. Completely align
0 front end

1 Correct camber, easter,

andtta  /s69, 3%41 We'11 repack front
wheel bearings (most carm> ,

40 Give bumper-to-bumper
safety check

1 TAKE 'YOUR CAR tb THE EXPERTS

t - PLYMOUTH'S-
t

l ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
!

T-DAILY 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
6 Sat. 8:00 a.m.
e }HOURS To 2:00 p.m.1 ---- -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -
i 705 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD PHONE GL 3-3165

453-4294.
Reasonable

Bible Teacher
GL 3-7746 4994£0*NS i

30-33c

To Speak at 7 ----
Calvary Baptist Jim French Personal Loans

on your signature
furniture or car

4/4 I.

PLUMBING AND NO 5-9126 INSULATION
 :i HEATING Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Baggett Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

ROOFING

6 .9
41

S. Franklin Logsdon

A noted Bible teacher, Dr.
S. Franklin Logsdon, former
pastor of Moody Memorial
Church, will speak at a pro-
phetic conference at Calvary
Baptist Church. 496 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth, April
19-24.

Subjects to be dealt with
by the speaker include "Prac-
tical Aspects of Divine Om-
niscience' ' - "The Future

State of the Lost'' - "The
Antichrist and How A News

Flash Will Precipate the
Downfall of Russia" - "The
Rise and Fall of the Nations"
- -The Tribulation and Will

the Church Go Through It?"
- "The Final Glorious Tri-
umph" - "The Church and
the Millenial Reign of
Christ".

At the Sunday services on
April 19 the Messengers Male
Quartet from Cedarville Col-
lege, Cedarville, Ohio, will
provide special music and
personal testimony.

Sunday services are -at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Week night
services are at 7:30. In addi-
tion to the evening services,
a morning Bible study will be
conducted by Dr. Logsdon,
Tuesday through Friday,
from 10 to 11 a.m. The sub-
ject is "Christian Assurance."

The public is invited to at-

Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

Anytime

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

GLenview 3-2317

.

0 TOP SOIL
. GRADING
0 DIRT MOVED

J. D. WALL

GL 3-0723
tf

,

Machine Trenching
And Back Fill

GL 3-4739

EXCAVATING
PONQS - SEWERS

BULLDOZING - BASEMENTS
also

DEMOLISHION

Plymouth
Excavating

660 Simpson - Plymouth
GL 3-7762

Plymouih Finance Co.
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-6060

MISCELLANEOUS

REPAIRS

CAL'S APPLIANCE SERVICE

Calvin Thomas

Washers - Dryers
Dishwashers

GL 3-5661
30tf

Bicyde Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

PLYMOUTH 1
LAWN MOWER

Sales and Service
(Formerly Hoffman &

Holdsworth)
AUTHORIZED

• BRIGGS & STRATTON
I CLINTON I LAUSON
I POWER PRODUCTS

COMPLETE
SAW SHARPENING SERVICE

NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED
Buy Where You Can Get

Service

BIKE REPAIR
Pick Up & Delivery
Call GL 3-1 570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Vill----I

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supbly
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

. B

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 Hour Service

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

PLUMBING
HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *

* show room * ,
for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Healing ,

43300 Seven Mile
Northville

FI 9-0373

2- I -

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Rgofs

e Shingle Roofs

e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110

Licensed and Insured

LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup & Delivery
Let us summerize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOW!

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE ON

• Briggs & Stratton
• Clinton • Toro

I Lauson Power
Products

• Lawn Boy
• Jacobsen

• Homelite

Saxtons
578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

Plymouth

GL 3-6250

BUILDING & REMODELING

Workmanship Guaranteed ,
Reasonable Prices !

Free Estimates

GL 3-7506

1 11

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control i

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3-0250

For Free Estimates

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

Member Builder's Assoc.

Mattress & Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock Bodding
GE 8-3855

FIREPLACES
New - R•facing or Imitation

Barbeques
or Patios

to order

PA 1 -3357
'35
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